
Yes, Elizabeth, We Turned Time Back In Its Flight B
..

..

"Backward, turn backward, O Time in your f/ight,
Make me a child cogin, iust for tonight."

When Elizabeth Akers Allen penned those
words years ago she was echoing the sentiment
of thousands who wished time could be turned
back.

Many wished for the chance to try over
again. Others wanted to live again the many
happy times they had enjoyed and still others
just longed for the chance to keep on living and

But it was a forlorn wish-for the chance
never came.

But this morning, Sunday, October 29-just
at the stroke of 2 a.m.-the people of the Plym-
outh area and others in most all sections of
Michigan had the chance to¢ "turn back the
clock."

When the bewitching hour arrived, it mark-
ed the end of "Daylight Saving Time" for 1967
and the period will go down in the history of
the commonwealth as the one big activity that
brought about a political battle in which the
people overruled the state legislature with a
flood of signatures.

Early in the year the Congress passed a
' 'fast time" measure, but gave each state the
right to accept or reject it.

At the time the state legislature voted to
stay on "Eastern Time," claiming that, offi-
cially, Michigan was in the Central tithe belt
and actually was on daylight saving time all
the while.

When this edict was announced the poli-
ticians, led by State Senator Raymond Dzen-
dzel, went to work, collecting signatures. 'Phd
drive was so successful that the legislature was
overruled and the state went on "daylight sav-
ing time."

Under the law, Michigan again will have 3,
"fast time" in 1968. x.

But the battle is not over. 33
The daylight saving ' 'issue" is to be placed E

on the ballot next fall and the voters at large %
will decide just what will be done with time E
in the summer months.

Meanwhile, Michigan has enjoyed the :K
change in 1967, and now the residents did what 8
Elizabeth Akers Allen and thousands of others ¢
often wished they could do-

They turned back time in its flight-just 3
one hour. in the wee hours of the morning. t:
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Burroughs Workers Due Back
On Job Monday Morning

By W. W. EDGAR.

More than 30,000 employees

of the Burroughs plant on Ply-
mouth Road are expected back
on the job Monday morning to

signal the end of the 28-day
strike.

Agreement on a new pact
between the company and UAW
Local 1313 was reached at 10

o'clock Thursday night and

plans immediatelywerelaunch-
ed to start the furnaces and

have all in readiness for the

resumption of production with
the start of the new work week.

Neither the company nor
UAW Regional Director Joseph
McCusker, would revealdetalls
on the agreement, preferring to
wait until the conclusion of

the ratification meeting.

At that tlme, Thomas Ka-

tona, president of Local 1313,
explained the turn down by
saying--

'•Our people read the news-

papers. They read of theteach-
ers' settlement and the Ford

workers and they felt theywere
going to fall behind."

For the past 28 days both
sides have worked diligently at

the bargaining table, but re-

ported little progress.
Just a week ago it was hinted

that prospect of a settlement
was poor.

"WE ARE more than $5 mil-

lion apart," one of the nego-
tiators remarked, "and there's
no telling how long it will take

to get things troned out."

There was no hint that .a

settlement was near during the
past few days. So, the news of
agreement Thursday nlght came
as a surprise--but a pleasant
one.

It was pleasant news in Ply-

mouth, especially.

The long strike was having
its effect on' business and the
slow pace of the amual Com-
munity Fund Drive was blamed
on the work stoppages at both
the Ford and Burroughs plants.

PRISCILLA IS NOW ALONE When thieves broke
into the case in the lobby of the Mayflower Hotel and
appropriated two of the trio of famous dolls, they
left Priscilla all alone. They took Miles Standish and
John Alden--and now Priscilla has no companion.
Ralph Lorenz. operator of the hotel, is shown sharing

F her grief.

Thieves Steal

* * I

THE MEETING was heldSat-

urday in the former Temple
Baptist Church on Grand River

Avenue in Detroit It is ex-

pected no litch would result

from the meeting, but the de-
tails of the pact will not be

m@de known until the votes
ar# counted--possibly some
tir*e on Monday.

All told, the new agreement
affects 45,000 employees in
the three plants. The bulk of

the - work force is in the Ply-
mouth plant, however, and that's
where the work stoppage has
been most keenly felt.

The strike, so far as is
known, was the first in the
company's history, though the
work force was not unionized

until three years ago.
It also marked one of the

few times in labor hlstory that
a major contract supported by
union officials had met relec-
Uon.

.**

The rejection came on Sep-

tember 28 when the employees,
in no uncertain terms, rejected
a ·contract proposal that had
been supported by union
officials.
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X<Famous Dolls

Aged Plymouth Couple
Killed In Northville Crash

THE FATAL CRASH: This is the smashup that took
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will guarantee delivery of tt IN
The Plymouth Mall & Ob- hi getting a head start in the---

For I 2 years, three hand-
molded and delicately painted
flgurines, painstakingly exact
to the most minute detail of hu-

man hair and millinery and sol-
dler's vestments of the time
of the Pilgrims, have been a
priceless collector's item on
display behind locked glass in
the lobby of the Mayflower Hotel
in Plymouth.

They represented Miles Stan-

dish, the military leader of the
Pllgrims, John Alden, friend
of Standish and a settler in the
Plymouth colony, and the Purl-
tan malden, Prlscilla Mullens,
whose answer to John Alden's

proposal of marriage on behalf
of his friendStandish is familiar

to every school child from
Longfellow's •'The Courtship
of Miles Standish."

For she told Alden: "Speak
for yourself, John."

HE'S IN BUSINESS

ON YOUR STREET

ask for a receipt, which

This week Mayflower Hotel

operator Ralph G. Lorenz could

only wish Priscilla, nowa lonely

figurine in a shattered glass
case, could '·speak for

herself."

For vandals, or certainly
someone with no idea of what

they; would do with items so
historical that no market exists

where they could be sold, broke

into the lobby display case and
walked off with the figures of
Miles Standish and John Alden.

Priscilla was not taken prob-
ably because of her more inac-
cessible location inside the

glassed exhibit.
Of the two mlssing 18-inch

tall figurines, only the minia-
ture helmet of Standish was
found near the hotel's Main

Street entrance doors where

it was dropped by the thief.
Police believe the irreplace-

able figures, valued at $500
each but priceless as the only
collection of its kind, wass taken
at around 6 a.m. Wednesday.
Two unidentifled strangers

were seen by hotel employees

IMILK UN IHkAT: IhIS
with us. The big event for
Dr. William Covington' s c
fun.

'IV

By DWIGHT JARRELL

An elderly Plymouth couple
was killed Thursday morning
when a double-tandem truck

loaded with an estlmated 65
tons of sand crashed into their

auto as it drove into the huge
truck's path from a stop street
at Randolph onto Eight Mile
Road in Northville.

The dead are Alfred Miner

Wileden, 82, and his wife, Alma,
80, of Apt. 38 Shangri-Villa,
500 Ford Street.

Northville Police Chief

Sauel L. Elkins sald death

apparently was instantaneous.

The impact ofthecrashover-
turned one of the truck'ss two

heavily loaded trailers which,
in turn, crushed the small 1963
two-door sedan into a flattened
mass of metal buried beneath

the Halloween season is
lay evening. but here are

440.

\a

bnur=1 11,-»in the lobby at about that time. a mountain of sand.
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Your neighborhood boy
, is gaining valuable busi-

ness training through his
Observer route. The 404
you pay him each month
for our new Carrier Sub-

i scription Plan assures his
success in his first bust-

ness venture. Be sure to

CHIEF ELKINS sald the crash

exploded the car's gas tank but

the flames were quicklybrought
under controlbyNorthville Fire

Department apparatus sum-
moned to the scene within min-
utes after the accident.

Firemen and police worked
for more than 45 minutes with

axes and other hand equipment,
and then winches and cables

from two auto freckers before

freeing the bodies.

Traffic on thebusy Eight Mlle

Road section was tied up for
more than an hour.

According to the police the
driver of the truck, leased to

Fund Nears

Halfway
The Plymouth Community

Fuod Drive is rapidly nearing

the half waymarkwithtwomore
weeks to go.

At the weekly report luncheon
Thursday noon Chairman James
Thomas announced that the

amount raised to date was

$30,361, not counting the many
pledges made during'the past
few days.

Here is the amount received
thus far from the various
divisions:

Industrial----------$16,574

Business---------- $ 4,653

Residential-------- $ 7,122

Educational-------- $ 300
Professional-------$ 1,310
Governmental .----- $ 232

Clubs and Specials-- $ 370

' Total-----$30,361

Unde

it' s Trick
The children 0(Plymouthwill

Join more than three million
other American boys and girls
again this year when they per.
ticipete in the Trick or Treat
for UNICEF program Oct. 30
between 3 p.m. and 6 p.m.

Father Robert S. Shank, Jr.
is chairman o£ theprogramthts
year and it ts again being con-

the J. J. Zaytl Sand and Gnvel

Company of Northville, was
Edgar Stoudemire, 32, of 2635
Ferry Park, Detroit Stoode -

mire escaped injury although
the Impact damaged the six-ton
tractor unit extensively and the
cab itself was seared by the
flames oftheexploding gastank,

Police Chief Elkins quoted
Stoudemire as saying he saw

the Wileden auto stop at the

Randolph Street stop sign but

then start forward into his path
even though he sounded his alr
horn in a continuous blast and

swerved sharply to avoid the
car which was believed driven

by Mrs. Wileden.

STOUDEMIRE was released

without charge after ques-
tioning, and Chief Elkins said
the investigation is beliti con-
tinued with further questioning
of witnesses.

Mrs. AIbert Kurrasch, wlf<
of the manager of the Shangrl -
Villa where the couple lived,
said they had left shortly after

8 a.m., enroute to an orchrd

where they planned to buy

apples.
· The bodies were removed to
the Wayne County Morgue in

Detroit, wlth funeral arrange-
ments to be announced later by
the Schrader Funeral Home.

According to Rev. Herbert C.
Brubaker, pastor of the First

Methodist Church of Plymouth,
Mrs. Wileden was a member

of his congregation.
Two surviving da:*hters of

the couple live in Naperville,
Ill. -

» Ministers Super

Or Treat C
ducted by the Plymouth Min-
istertal Association.

UNIEF Trick or Treaters

will be olficially identifted by

an orange and black collection

cartm bearing the UN]CEF
symbol 0£ a mother and child.

The young people will also
have identincation slips from
the Plymouth Ministerial As-
soclattor.

the I ives· of an aged PI
picture shows the police
car and lower view shou
seat.

Turning B
Ends In C

Well, here it is Sunday, Oct.
29, and there's 25 hours in the
day today!

Yep, you've gained one whole
hour this Simday because Day-
light Savings Time ended of-
ticially at 2 a.m. when, if you

kept up with the times, you
turned your clock back 60 min-
utes to 1 a.m. and Eastern

Standard Time.

There was a lot of celeb-

rating in the taverns early this

ision

ondayn M
"UNICEF is helping needy

Children anc! mothers help

themselves through over 500
lang-range programs in Asia,
Latin America, Africa and the
Mid¢le East," explained Father
Shank.

Parents who would like their

children to participate are
asked to contact their priest
or Pastor.

nouth couple. The upper
ying to get bodies out of
one of the bodies under

ick Clocks

infusion
morning when the clock StrL,ek

two and bartenders haughttly

and with hardly aglance merely
turned the clock back for an-

other hour of libations.

The latter undoubtedly at-

tributed to more than one hang-

over thts morning although mot

of today 's headaches are going
to come from people forgetting

that they've gained that extra
hour.

Such as Rev. Paul S. Thorn,-
son at First Baptlst Church

of Plymouth pointed out:
• 'We '11 probably get a good

number of people coming early
today but. won't that be nice

for a change and especially
on this Sunday," he chuckled.

This Sunday, as he observed,
ts the Sunday he and 111* con-
gregation will break gro,md for

a new $300,000 church. -I'he
early mes," he remarked
thoughtfully, 'lean help cut
weeds where we will hold thi

grotmdbreaking ceremintes.'•

He seemed quite delighted.
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Sunday, October 29, 1967High Honor For Plymouth Police Chief
1 .:

Corrigan Named Chair Of County Emergency Force
Plymouth Police C hief Robert

Corrington has been named to
head a special Wayne County
law enforcement committee

which will complete plans for
a minimum 150-member mobile
tactical police division capable
of answering any Wayne County
community emergency alert
within minutes of any lisaster
or civil disturbance.

The committee, of whichCor-
rington is chairman, was set

up last week by the 36-mem-
ber Wayne C ounty Police

Chiefs' Associatioo which in-

cludes representatives of the
FBI, the Michigan State Po-
lice, and the Wayne County
Sheriff's Office.

Serving under Corrington are
Westland Police Chief Garrison

Clayton, Inkster Police Chief
James Fyke, and Inspector John
C. DeVos of the Wayne County
Sheriff's Road Patrol.

The committee was named

to coordinate final organiza-
tion of the emergency mobile
division, plans for which were
initially drafted under the di-
rection of Wayne County SheriLf
Peter Buback and carried out

through its present status by
Buback's chief communications

officer, Capt. Tom Lewis.

In essence, the special emer-
gency division would be com-
posed of police unlts and per -

I 1
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sonnel from some 35 townships
and municipalities 11nked by a
common emergency radio fre-
quency under direction of a
central mobile command post.
The latter, a specially equip-
ped mobile trailer field unit,
is presently under study by a
committee of the Wayne County
Board of Supervisors whose
financial approval is predicted
as a matter of course upon
Corrington's committee report.

A special radio frequency

Turning
Clocks

Back
* Continued from pag• 1

for the county-wide emergency
plan has already been approved
and designated by the Federal
Communications Commission
in Washington, D.C.

Although downriver commu-
ames are at present in the
process of setting up their own
mutual assistant pacts, and the
Grosse Polnte area already has
completed plans for similar co-
ordinated police department
emergency procedures, sup-
Porters of the county-wide plan

are hopeful that all Wayne
County government bodies will
adopt the plan backed by the
Wayne County Police Chiefs'
Association when final plans
are presented the County's
Board of Supervisors.

Detroit, itself, has asked to
be included under the special
radio frequency and central
command unit.

Once in operation, special
police squads from each par-

ticipating community and town-
ship would undergo speciaUzed
training, and a tentative sche-
dule for training of a minimum
af 150 such personnel, plus

ADVERTISEMEP

The Township of Plymout}
soliciting bids for Cornmercial F
include material and installatior

(a) South end of the build
0Hice area. including

(b) North end of the buil,

another 100 as a back-upforce,
will be included in the study
and final report of the commit-

tee headed by Plymouth Ponce
Chief Corrington.

4T FOR BIDS

,, Wayne County, Michigan is
loor Covering. The bid should
1 and be in two (2) parts:

ing which covers the entire
the hall.

ilina whi,1, I. •k- N--•:-7

;50
es-

ted

ion

'he ·

nihia Of •Lawd a....1

Community   :* Seated bids will be received at the Township Hall, 423

i.9 Room.
...

2 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan, until 8:00 p.m. Tu
i.i day. November 14, 1967. at which time bids will be oper

Bulletin Board 4 from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 1
4: and read aloud. The Township Hall is open for inspedi
0 Township Board reserves the right to reject,ny or all bids

RELAXING FROM PICKET DUTY: These two fellows b
that ati work and no play makes Jack a dull boy, even il
duty during a strike. Bill Whitten (left), of Detroit, is sh

rborn, on a bright sunny morni

Uses New

nor B illing

ip o business can

afford theluxury of

SILENCE

THE MORE YOU TELL

with Carl Morlaner, of Dea

Township
Formula 18

Close to 100 PlymouthTown-
ship residents who are ser-
viced with City of Plymouth
water and township sewer (tls-
posal are going to be billed
under a new formula.

Currently, they are being
billed at a flat rate of $3.00

 for sewagedisposalbythetown-
ship. However, at the board
meeting on Monday evening,

The bro
Snow PUi
clears a

50 ft.ddve
in

10 minutes.
It's that fast...that
easy! Gas or electric

i ...weighs only 22 lbs.
c See a SNOW PUP at
 your TORO dealer now!

e 1 1
1 1
1 1
.1 1
1 1
1 1

1 A CD 11 1

E lizabeth Holmes, township
treasurer, reported that the
Wayne County Sewage Disposal
Department has ordered that
future billing for disposal be
made from readings of thewater
m eters.

Under the new formula the
customers will be charged 17
cents per 1,000 gallons of
water--the same as all other
township sewage disposal cus-
tomers.

Mrs. Holmes explained that
an arrangement with the City
of Plymouth is being worked on
and that City Clerk Eugene
Slider agreed that the City of
Plymouth water meter readings
would be provided.

Under this arrangement it
will save the possible employ-
ment of a person to read the
meters.

According to Mrs. Holmes
the 100 customers will be billed
on the new basis by readings
taken on January 15, 1968.

K

1

elieve in the old saying
 the work is doing picket
own pi tching horse shoes
Ing during the past week.

C.B.D. Plans

Gets Help
Of Realtors

Another important step to-
ward the improvement of the
central business district was

taken last week when a glft of
$500 was announced for the
study and preparations of plans
for all store fronts on Ann
Arbor Trail.

The gift was made by the
Realtors Association and an.
nounced at the regular breakfast
meeting sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce and the
Area Planning Commission.

Along with the improvement
of the store fronts, plans also
were announced for the cleaning
up and the rehabilitation of the
backs of the stores bordering on
the central Parking lot

The area runs from Peter-
son' s drug store down to
Bonnie's, and should be a major
improvement

,'It is our feeling",Carl Pur-
sell, President of the Chamber
explained, "that once this work
is started other sections of the
central district will follow suit

Rev. Henry J. Walch, of the
First United Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth, seemed
equally delighted by the pros-
pect of early corners. ' 'It

will give us the opportunity to
enjoy an informal moment and
Ptl make sure and put the
co£fee on for those who forget
to turn back thelr clocks.,,

Then there's Glenny, our
Women's Editor. When Day.
light Savings Time started
earlier this summer she faith-

fully set every clock in her
home ahead one hour. Except
for the clock which operates

the timer 00 her stove oven,
that is. Dinner that day was
an hour late. Now, if she for-
gets the stove clock again, or
you do, dinner is going to be
an hour early. In fact, it
probably will be burned to a
crisp.

Roy R. Schultz, 0£ 7854 Lil-
ley Road, Plymouth, just Sits
holding his head every time
they change the time. He is
President of the Wayne C ounty
Farm Bureau and he echoes
the headache of everyone of
the Farm Bureau's 612 fam-
illes.

'7011 cant run a farm m a
clock," he explains. "You

ever met a cow that knew what
time it was? I mean, can you
milk a cow 00 Daylight Sav-
ings Time? Or, even Eastern
Standard Time? And how can
you save time whenyou're com-
bining soybeans and the dew
doesnt dry Out until noon but
the hired help wants to go home
while it's still daylight?"

Assistant Manager Richard
E. Hinaker at the Plymouth
National Bank wasnt about to
forget the change in time. He
sets the timer on the bank's
vault. Woulcket it have been
embarrassing if he had for-
gotten and the bank had to
open for business an hour late
Monday?

"Well," he shuddered, "even
that wouldn't be as bad as one
bank I heard about that had to
wait 180 hours for the vault to

open because an employe got
mixed up and spun the timer
to the maximum. All you can
do then is just wait. And time
sure does pass slowly in a case
like that," he reflected.

Youth Held

In Robbery
An 18-year-old Westland

youth was apprehended inside a
Plymouth auto agency early
Wednesday morning by Ply-
mouth Police who surrounded
and then search@e·the building
after -finding a rear,window
broken.

Held on a charge of breaking
and entering in the nighttime is
Michael Rayrnond, of 2243 Del-
ton Ct., Westland, according to
ponce.

Investigating officers dis-
covered two vending machines
broken into, officers said.

->kOW you can

RENT

SOFT

WATER

the carefree way!

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31. 1967

PLYMOUTH KIWANIS

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 2. 15
KIWANIS C LUB OF

luncheon in the Mayflower }
SENIOR CITIZENS: 1:(

the Masonic Temple.
PLYMOUTH LIONS CL

speaker on Junlor Achieverr
FRIDAY. NOVENBER 3. 1967

' PLYMOUTH ROTARY,
in the Mayflower Meeting Hi

W.C.T.U., 1:30 p.m.,
605 Kellogg St.

-:Two Township

Trustees Bag

Five Antelope
Louis Norman and G,

Overholt, Plymouth Towns
Trustees, didn 't have to u
long for success on th
hunting trw at Missonla, MI
tana.

In a phone call during
middle of the Townshlp Boar
meeting Monday night the i
hunters reported that they
ready have bagged five anteD
and three mule deer.

Ralph Garber, another tr1
tee, said, "At least they
thinking of us."

The hunters are due to

turn about Nov. 6.

26 Tables on Displa,

THE VISCOUN1

Includes 11*
Ind Cu-

SPORTCRE5

49. ./Vy.w

S397OO Solid Slab

Bed

In€ludes kils
and Cues

Fischer tables from $249.1
4•uniwick „bles from $21
•Christmas Loyaway Plan
•Golf •Pool Tables

•Tabli Tonnis •Ski Rent•

ViscolInt Poo
and Sports Store

2450 W. Stadium
Ann Afbor 761-0104

Open Daily 11 a.m. to' 9 p.,
Sunday 11 a.m. to 6 p.m

Easy Credit Available

CLUB: 6:20 p.m., dinner at Lofy's.
)67

COLONIAL PLYMOUTH: 12 noon,
Iotel.

)0 p.m., weekly acUvity program in

.UB: 6:30 Lofy's Buddy Bartel guest
kent.

CLUB: 12:10 p.m., luncheon meeting
ouse.

at the home of Mrs. Oran Nichols,

1./. Traeger, MonaN J Me€torey.
Allor-"

21125 North/entern Hwy.
SouthneW

STATE OF MICEIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
5717"

ESTATE OF WALTER Kn.LIUS. De.
ceued,

IT IS ORDERED th• 00 December
27.1967 at 2 p.m.. In the Probate Court
room. 1319. Detroit. Michigan. a hear
ing be held mt which all cr«litor, of

Ene latd deceaoed are required to provetheir claims.

hip Creditor• muat £11, Iiworn dalm. with
alt the court and .rve a copy On Jan-

R. Killiw. admint,trator d sald eitate.
ell· mca Glen,-d. Inkater. Michigan. pri.

or to said hearing.
Pubdcation and wrvice *hall be made

u provided by statute and Court rule.
Dated October 16. 1067.

the
THOMAS C. MURPHY.

d's Judge of Probate
A True Copy

tWO Harry Bolda
&1- Deputy PE-le Reglur
ope

Oct. 21 29 & Nov. 5
-

US. Lowe. Trleger. Moueo & Mf€I.ey.
Attor-yo

are :1125 Northwestern Hwy.
Boaunew

STATE OF MICHIGAN
re- PROBATE COURT FOR

TUE COUNTY OF WAYNE

ESTATE OF AGNES KILLIUS 2100
known u AGNES L. KILLIUS. De.

, reeS ORDERED that on December
27, 1967 .¢ 2 p.m.. 18 the Probat• Court
room. 1319. Detroit. Michigan. .1 hear.
ing be held at which all creation of
maid decened are required to prove

m their claims.Creditori must file nworn claims with
the court and Berve a copy on Jame
R. Killius, adminiatrator 04- Bald estate.
2*633 Glenwood. Inkiter, Mtchigan. prl.
or to said hearing.

Publication and •ervioe •hall be made
u provided by statute and Court rule.

Dated October 16. 1967

THOMAS C. MURPHY.
Judge of Probate

A True Copy
Harry Bolda

i. Deputy Probate Red•ter

Oct. 21 29 & Nov. 5

Ead J. Demel. Atterne,
Colowal Pr,le.,gul Nde.. S,Ile 120
;29 Weit An• Arbor Trill
Pl,mith. MichIP•

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR THE

COE'NTY OF WAYNE

$41·27

ESTATE OF FRED C. BARTZ. also
known u FRED CARL BARTZ, :inG
FREDERICK C. BARTZ. Dece•*ed.

iT fS ORDERED that on November
22. 1967 at 10 a.m.. in the Probate
Court room. 1211. Detroit. Michigan. s,
hearing be held on the peution of Earl
J. Demel. spedal administrator and
executor. for allowance of his cornblned

15 first, second. third and floal jecouou.
1 or fees. for the allowanoe oi additional
fees for extraordinary oervice•. for
ratincation of the agreement bet-en

Ils the purported widow. Deninciari- and
helri of *aid estate u Det forth :n U:e
file• and recordo of said e•late. and for
assignment of N,idue:

Publication and Ier,40• Bhall be made
as provided by statute and Court rule.

FRANKS. SZYMANSKI.
Judge of Prob*te

Dated October 23. 1967
A True Copy

n HARRY DOLOR
Deputy Probaw Register

Mew'paper Plymouth MAU & Obierver
Oct. 29 & Nov. 5. 12

$10
1 .

t

H•kn Rid,ardson, Clerk
(10-29-67)

NOTICE OF HEARING ON SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT IMPROVEMENT BY

1 CANTON TOWNSHIP BOARD

TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROP-
ERTY:

All lots and parcels of land abutting on the following
streets:

21. ' From IR
Sheldon Rd. Dionne Northerly Palmer Rd.
Palmer Rd. Sheldon Easterly Littey Rd.
PLEASE TAKE NCIICE that the Township Board of the

Charter Township of Canton has tentatively declared its inten-
tim to construct water mains as follows:

111 From Ig
Sheldon Rd. Dionne Northerly Palmer Rd.
Palmer Rd. Sheldon Easterly Lilley R.

and has tentatively designated the special assessment district 7
against which the cost of said improvement is to be assessed
as consisting of all the lots aniparcels of land set forth above.

Plans and estimates have been prepared and are on file
with the Township Clerk for Public examination.

Take further notice that the Township Board will meet cm
Nov. 14, 1967 at 8:00 0'clock p.m. at the Township Hall, 128
Canton Center Rd., tn the Charter Township of C anton for the
purpose of hearing any objections to the petitions to the im-
proven]ent and to the special assessment district therefor.

JOHN W. FLODIN
Township Clerk

TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWNG DESCRIBED PROP-
ERTY:

AU lots and parcels of landabutting on the following streets:
On , Icem IR

Lotz Rd. Existing Line Southerly Van Born Rd. 
PLEASE TAKE NOTIC E that the Township Board of the

Charter Township of Canton has tentatively declared its inten-
tion to construct water mains as tonows:

In From 12
Lotz Rd. Existing Line Southerly Van Born Rd.

and has tentatively designated the special assessment district
against which the cost of said improvement is to be usessed
as consisting of all the lots and parcels ci land set forth above.

Plans and estimates have been prepared and are an file
with the Township Clerk for Public examination.

Take further Notice that the Township Board will meet 00
Nov. 14,1967 at 8:00 o'clock p.m. at the Township Hall, 128
Canton Center Rd., in the Charter Township of C anton for the
purpose of hearing any objections to the petitions to the im-
provement and to the special assessment district therefar.

0 1

JOHN W. FLODIN
Township Clerk ,

TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOW™G DESCRIBED PROP-
ERTY:

All· lots and parcels of land abutting on the following
described water mains:

k From 2 Size
Beck Rd. Michigan Ave. Northerly 1835 Ft. 12"

PLEASE TAKE NOI'ICE THAT the Township Board of the
Charter Township of Canton on its own Initiative and without
petition has determined to make the above described publlc
improvement and to defray part or all of the cost thereof by
special assessment on the above described properties.

You are advised that if the record owners of at least
twenty per cent (20%) of the land area in the special assessment
district described above file written objections to the improve.
ment with the Township Board at or prior to the hearing set ,
forth below, then the improvement may not be made without
petitions therefor which meet the requirement of Act 188,
Public Acts of Michigan, 1954, as amended.

Plans and estimates have been prepared and are m file
with the Township Clerk for public examination.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Townshlp Board •111
meet oo Nov. 14, 1967, at 8:00 0'clock p.m., at the Township
Hall, 128 Canton Center Road, in the Charter Township of
Canton, for the purpose of hearing any objections to the lm-
provement and to the special assessment district therefor.

JOHN W. FLODIN

To..,ship Cle,1,

TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWNG DESCRIBED PROP-
ERTY:

All lots and parcels of land abutting on the following
described water mains:

Now, for the first time, you can , 5 - Prom Ig Size
, Beck Rd. Micblgan Ave. Sotherly 'rwp. line 12"RENT a famous multi-purpose .IN _.',4 /• f.

PLEASE TAKE NOTTE THAT the Township Board 01 thi1 Bring this coupon to your I
Water Conditioner ... the

*%1-
REYNOLDS Fully.Automatic FL. :'- -0,

1 TORO dealer between Ocr I THE MORE YOU SELL Charter Tmfuhlp of Canton 00 its own initiative and ¥1*hout
1 20 and 29 ond get $10 off 1

"Carefree" way.
softener that removes won the ,

improvement and to defray part or all of the cost thereof by
petition has determined to make the above described p®lic

1 on any SNOW PUP "14" 1
NEW LOW RENTAL PRICES special asiessment on the above described properties. you buy. Standards:zeonly $ 6.00 per mo. ir/Vicirt-divk:Al

twenty per cent (20%) oi the land arealn the special uses,ment
You are advised that 11 the record owners ot at least, Large size only $8.00 per mo. .ial - -=- If Your Business IS In plymouth, diltrict described •b- Cle Irmen objectims to tli tmpro--i TORa : No Other Advertising Medium

Rentals applied toward pur-
ment with the Township Board at or prior 'to ihe hearing ietchase, when desired.

Investigate the very best in --4 forth belovi, then the improvement may not be mado without
water bonditioning-no oblip- petitions therefor which meet the requirement of Act I88, In All The World Can Offer

Plans and estimates have been prepared and an on :11.

tion. Call... FOR 45 YEARS Public Acts of Michigan, 1954, u amended.

, SAXTONS : So Much For So Little As ...
REYNOLDS

WE'VE BEEN PREPARING PRESCRIPTIONS with the Townghtp Clerk for public enmination.

AS IF PEOPLE'S LIVES TAKE FURTHER NOr]CE THAT the T-n•hip Board vill
| GARDEN CENTER I meet m Nov. 14, 1967, at 8:00 o'clock p.m., at thi Town,hip
 527 W. Ann Arbor Trail , The Plymo uth Water Conditioning Company DEPENDED ON THEM. Hall, 128 Cantm -Center Road, in the Charter Township of1 1

Cantcm, for the purpoee of bearing any objections to thi lm.
<< Atich. co•dio•.1 co.0.1 ... -c. 1931

JOHN W. FLODIN

M.h,goni al o.110.90 <- provement and to the special assessment district therefor.
1 GL 3.6250 1 ammunituMail & Observer 12100 a-dale, Detrolt 4. Mich. Miltjgr'0. WEbster 3-3100 Pltarmarg To.-hip Clillt

N 0. 0  Publish 10-29 and 11-5-67

1h
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The
Stroller
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t Your Help Is Needed Now To Put

Community Fund Drive Nearer Goal
It isn't often that you can get Herald Hamill,

; the Township engineer, in a talking mood unless
i · it is about an engineering problem.
i But the other day at lunch, The Stroller was
• with a group discussing old things like buildings
: and which of them should be saved for landmarks
f and * which should be razed to make way for
 progress.
. It was a most interesting confab, but Herald,
4 - who knows more about what is under the surface
1 of the entire Plymouth area t},an any other per-
! son around here, made this thought-provoking
$ observation: "Often, it isn't a question of things
C wearing out-it is just that they are outmoded."

Naturally, when Herald talks, the conversa-
f --lion is bound to swing around to interceptors,
; sewers and water mains. So it wasn't surprising
i ' when he defended his statement by calling atten-
; tion to the problem encountered by the folks in
 Fowlerville, Michigan. some time ago.
.. "The people up there," he said, "put in

water mains 50 years ago. At the time the
water table was high and the pipes were

• placed only a few feet below the surface-and
• they were only four inch mains.
• "At the time," he went on, "everyone was

pleased. But now the system, four inch pipes
, and all, is just outmoded. It isn't so much that

they are worn out-it is just that you might
, say, they are out of style."

This was fine, but the view still persisted that
it becomes a real problem-often raising folks to
an emotional pitch-when a decision must be
made whether to keep an old building-or raze it.

  There is a fine example on Ann Arbor Trail.
The old white house, long known as "Dr. Peck's
Place," is being preserved and is to become an
art gallery, while the old white house next door

., is going to be razed for a parking lot.
There are any number of places around the

city that would offer the same problem-to be
I kept or razed. Which ones must go to make room

for progress is always a moot question.
But it was agreed that whatever is done for

, the future must be done with a stroke of boldness.
The Stroller recalls when the late Al Cobo

 was Mayor of the City of Detroit and implemented
the plan for the expressways, he was criticized
for saying, "Some day they will be too small."

Well, have you tried driving north on the
: Lodge Freeway during the 5 o'clock rush hour?

* I *

*: The time has come to take a

:i:. look at the other side kof life in the
Si Plymouth area.

It is time to look behind the

% scenes of the massive activity and
E the glowing plans for the future
3. and recognize the fact that there
ki: are many among us who need help
M. in many more ways than one.
:c One of the ironies of our present
M everyday existence is, the fact that
M there is so much poverty, pain and
M suffering at a time when the na-
F tion's economy is at the highest
if peak in its history.
:: But that is the case. And if you
iii took the time to look, you'd be sur-
III prised at the number of persons
:: who are in dire need of assistance.
:r: It is for that reason that the
k Plymouth Community Fund Drive
2 needs your support.

Once each year the Commun-
ity Fund puts on its drive for

4 funds and, unlike many other
4 charity activities, the funds are
4 spent on the home front.

Thus far the results have been
E:E: below those of last year when
h the drive went over the top by a
i. good margin. There may be many

reasons for the slow start this
33 year, but it is hoped that the

apathy is not one of forgetfulness.
True, the Ford strike and the

§ stoppage of work at the Burroughs
i:i plant were expected .to have some
8 effect on the effort. But this was not
E:· expected to be such that the drive
¢ should fail.

9 This is one activity that never
R should be allowed to miss its goal.
4 It is the one time of the year when
iI} you are asked to be : 1¥our brother's
:i:E keeper" and no effort of sacrifice
ti: should be spared.

The Fund workers are giving..

3 their time with more drive this
iii year, knowing that barriers in em-
4 ployment may be a bit harder to -

I T&, IN THE

IGN Y I
hurdle. But, when so many persons,
many who hold high positions, give
so generously of their time and ef-
fort, it must be a noble and worthy
cause.

Last year the drive went beyond
its goal and raised more than $100,-
000. It was an all-time record.
Knowing that conditions might be

%NEr !

02 4
.

a bit "tighter" this year, the goal
was set at $98,000 in the hope that
it would be reached by the co-
operative effort of everyone.

When one considers the great
work that has been done in the
past-and the need for more in the
future among the sick, the wound-
ed, the crippled and the unfortun-

Norial
.

COMND

ates-if they are to enjoy a few
niceties in life-the part you are
asked to play is not too great.

There isn't one of these unfor-
tunates who wouldn't trade places
with you any time. Fate has been
unkind to them. But the same fate
could be cruel to you, too.

None of us knows when mis-
fortune is going to strike. And if
it strikes--or when it strikes-it
is comforting to know that there
is help just around the corner.

It is the type of help you are
being asked to supply with your
contributions to the Community
Fund. No one has yet been able to
place a price on pain or suffering.
No one can estimate the losses
suffered by the less fortunate,
losses in spirit and hope. And it is
your help that will go a long way
to brighten what otherwise ean
be very dark days.

This isn't a case of being asked
to help pay for sonnething in far
away places. It isn't a case of be-
ing urged to help build something
you never may see. The Commun-
ity Fund asks that you do your
share in the work right here in the
community. It is the type of work
that you have approved-and now
are being asked to provide.

So, when the Community Fund
solicitor comes to call, there's a bit
of verse that may be well to re-
member:

"There is a destiny that makes
us brothers.

None goes his way alone.
The more we put into the lives

of others
The more comes back into our

own."

Let this be a reminder. You do
your part, whatever it is, and let's
reach the goal of $98,000. It will be
a good investment.

Letters To The Editor
ABOUT THOSE OLD BARNS

, Speaking of saving old buildings, how about
the old sun-burned barns that are now becoming

, quite the thing for trim in our more modern
honnes and clubs?

- Visit many of our private clubs today and
. you'll see some very unusual paneling. On close

examination you will note that it is the siding
from an old weather-beaten barn that has been
standing on some farm out state for years.

There is a certain amount of charm to this
old planking in that it has traces of red and
brown, indicating what has been called sunburn.

Just imagine the transformation!
An old barn, ready to topple over, being

saved to become some of the charm of a new
modern home or club and being lionized by the

·_ patrons.
Oh. if only the same thing could be done with

humans. Wouldn't it be something if, after we
became old, wrinkled and sunburned, we could

 be brought back. revitalized and looked upon with
a great deal of charm in the modern world.

*

BIRD WATCHERS HAVE FIELD DAY
The Stroller listened in on a most unusual

conversation the other afternoon, and really got
an earful of knowledge of birds and other wild

'. life.

Activity In Quiet Little City Amazes Newcomer

M

Opposite Centr

Dear Editor:

When we moved to the Ply-
mouth area last Spring we were

delighted with the rolling
country on the west side as it
gave us a touch of our home

state. And we were pleased
with the beauty and quiet of
the entire area.

But, despite this beauty and
the quiet nature of the neigh-
borhood we were a bit puzzled.
You see, the city from whichwe
came was always hummingwith
activlty--and we figured we
would get sort of home sick
and lonesome for acUon in our

new environment

Then came our first sur-

prise.

It was the Centennial Week

over the Fourth of July and
we were amazed to learn that
a little place like Plymouth
could attract such a person-

age as the Lord Mayor of Ply-
mouth, England, to take part
in the celebration. His ap-

Pearance was Surprising, but
when we saw that he had three
other members of his cabinet
with him, we scarcely could
believe it.

It was a real exciting week
end one which we won't forget
for a long, long time.

Then - came the amazing Fall
Festival where we saw more
than 12,000 persons being fed
in the park in one day, Even
after seeing it, we just couldn't
believe it.

These events were all ex-
citing and our fear of being
bored in inactivity began to
diminish.

But, even in our fondest
hopes, we had no idea of the
amount of activity there is in
the •01iet, little city of Ply-

mouth,w until we read your
paper last Sunday.

When we saw the list of

projects that are being studied
and the advances being made,
it was almost breathtaking.
We used to boast about all the
activities at home. We couldn't
wait to send your paper back
there to let you know that we
really struck an active com-
munity.

If only half of the projects
are completed within the next
decade it will be most interest-
ing.

We sure like the idea of

the art gallery across the park.
And the park, in itself, is an
asset that we will enjoy, to
say nothing of the cultural thea-
ter if that venture proves sue-
cessful.

Yes, Mr. Editor, last Sun-
day's paper did a lot to help

us build up confidence in our-
selves that we had made the

right choice.

Keep up the good work.

Newcomers..

Clear: Water

Chiej Concern
Dear Sir:

Concernin your article on
the front page of the October
22 issue of the Plymouth Mall
& Observer, please add this
to the activity No. 11---

A study of the water system
to give the people of Plymouth
CLEAN water, hard or soft.

Mrs. Keith Portlaw

How About

Planting Trees

Supposedly there are places
at the fresh Xew curbs where

new trees are supposed to be
planted. Or is it the plan to

install Synthetic tree-types?
Anything would be an im-

provement upon th# way the

Chamber Issues j

The Plymo,th Community
Chamber of C.ommerce has is-

sued another warning regarding
door to door solicitations.

The residents are warned

DR. L. E. REHNE
350 S. H•,voy SI., Plymouth

Hours: Monday. Toesday,
Widnisday, Friday, Situ,

street looks now, and City Hall
might win back a few friends
by doing something about it
before winter.

.. An Admirer of

Joyce Kilmer.

nother Warning
that all solicitors must carry
a card of identification from

the C hamber of C ommerce and
must have approval of the
Chamber before calling at any
home or business.

R, Optometrist
GL 3-2056

Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.

lay - 10 8.m. to 5 p.m.
al Parking Lot

Don Sutherland started it. by asking "Doc"
Salan the identity of a bird with streaks of red
in its wings and a black mark across its tail.

The good Doc, whom The Stroller learned is
a great bird watcher, reeled off a list of fancy
specimens and they finally agreed on an identity,
but don't ask what it was. It was some fancy
name that few persons at the table recognized.

It turned out that several of our business and
professional men are bird watchers and get a
great kick out of listing the varieties seen in their
backyards these days.

So, one never knows just what he may find
- out at a luncheon table-but bird watching was

one of the least expected subjects.
< Have you been watching any lately?

***

AN EASY LESSON IN SCULPTURE

The other day the conversation at the club
turned to the choice of careers and The Stroller
remarked that there now is a full-fledged sculptor

, living in the Plymouth Community.
"Sculpting," smiled »Doc" Williams. "Now

..

. there is a career and it is easy to learn.
The "Doc," whose serious demeanor some-

times can be confusing. for he never is at a loss
/ for humorous deeds or expressions, let this pearl

of wisdom drop-then waited.
- "What's easy about sculpting?" he was asked.

"Well, suppose you wanted to do a statue of
an elephant," he said. -all you do is get a big
enough stone-then chisel off everything that
doesn't look like an elephant and you have it."

Very simple, eh?

1•. r i ./ . I '· -I-/ 91
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The Plvmouth
MAIL 6 ' OBSERVER

October 26. 1900

Ad for Scott's Emulsion of
Cod Liver Oil:

Don't Get Thin

Get Fat; get nice and plump;
there is safety in plumpness.

Summer has tried your food-
works; winter is coming to try
your breath-mill. Fall is the
tlme to brace yourself.

**

Candidates for ogicearevery
busy now extending the '•glad
hand." After the election they
may not feel so well, some of
them at least.

50 Years Ago

Important · Notlce to Gas
Users:

Owing to the advance in Post-
al Rates, the Gas Co., in the
future, will deliver the monthly

bills to houses. Persons mak-

ing payment by mail and wish-
ing receipted bill, will please
enclose postage or call at the
office.

Plymouth & Northville Gas Co.
Editors note: The postage rate
was raised from two cents to

three cents an ounce for first-

class mail.

25 Years Ago

F ront page story:

Plymouth's oldest retail

store, a grocery that has serv-
ed this community continuously
for 75 years, The Gayde gro-
cery on Liberty Street, will
within the next few weeks close
its doors permanently.

The Townsend Club will meet
in the Grange Hall on Monday

IOTICE TO

BIDDERS
UTH, MICHIGAN

...

evening, October 26. There will

be a potluck dinner at 6:30.

Everyone is asked to bring
dishes and silverware. The pub-
lic is invited.

10 Years Ago
Over 800 people were guests

at the Plymouth Community
Junior High School dedication
and open house held lastsunday
afternoon.

***

Marilyn Ginger Frey man is

majoring in music at Anderson

College in Anderson, Ind. Her
parents are Mr.and Mrs. Sterl-

ing Preyman of 349 AIthur.
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iE NOW thru TUESDAY,

f The year' s #1 best seller
i.. never lets you down.
i· DAKULA-MULLIGAN.-»

Dear Editor:

In the name of progress,
nothing falls faster than trees.

What do land developers do
first when laying out a new
subdivision?

Rip out the trees, of course.
What do 'fity fathers" do

when they widen a street?
Rip out the trees.
Now, take Main Street for

instance. It must be"progress"
to have widened the thorough-
fare to race-track width, and
it woulchvt have been safe to
have left those nice trees where

they were. So obviously, they
had to go.

Now the question is, what
does the city plan to do about
putting in new trees along Main
Street?

5559.922**X69X69X·*9*5*X·5909 .
0
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Theatre $
Mymouth, Michigan ..

Turning Back The p nup 

SM

, OCTOBER 3 1

picks you up a

uP Thegolu

Penn

--11-

.

for gir/s who:/ike
looking like girls l

.

..

TUSSY

Begin with silky smooth Liquid Make·U
tint with 81usher. finish with

"Translucent" Pressed Powder.

Make ReaIGirl eyes with MaScari
Eyeliner, Brush-On Eye Sh-adow-,

, and Eyebrow Shaper.
Make loving lips with

12 terrific Tussy Lipsjigk shades -
Take it all off with

Real[Arl Make-Up Rempver.

all mdke·up and make up remover $1.
bjusher $2.50 /,pstick $11

F.VAZM

B:S

REALGIRL SWEEPSTAKES! Enter Now

. 1

CITY OF PLYMO 1 ./6/9/MOMMI/-X/1M <4Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan, 3 AlCliMI*/IOM//01
0 64---'2 4 will receive bids up to 3.00 p.m.. E.S.T.. Thursday, November ..

The National Winner receives a
2:

4 1967 for the following items:, I•Im...O.liu . ,$2000.WAROROBE! and..

..

ONE NEW 1968 TWO-TON DUMP TRUCK personal Re,]Girl Make-Up Kit.
... StarriAadlyAward,rin. BEU,rMv TAB'Gi ... the winner in our store will receive her

r .. I -, -Vl - 3 i /3/.il.Il ./.- ...

7?Rup W.:id......1.4.i:-7 2.-I-
SANDY DENNIS ALAN J Al(ULA ROBERT MULLIGAN 3, · i

Come in today lor your entry form'
...

..ONE NEW'SNOW PLOW : TE,ati- i,i ii 1 r (No purchase r/quired.)

..

iye .rN: .

. ' The City Comr ssion reserves. the right to accept or relect " Nighlly Showings 7:00 and 9:15
S.nday Showing• 2:30 - 4-45 - 7:00 ind 9.15 > 1 IF YOU SHOP BEYER REXALL DRUGS...

- I . 08:e=b 94091'JAf'-t-*tre* ./ Iny or all bids, ,n, whole or in part, and to waive any irreg- Vt™ 1,11 /kinw I
2 01

: .et-· 1,2- .NI,Limil-26 52*1-ijt#..Au,1 -Fl 2454:WKWAT MArn,CE --i- CA. 1. LOulanties.Address bids h Eugene.S. Slider, City Cle, 201 S Main M 'WANIU, THE KILLER WHALE" * 1* ....V ./ S

C St«0.»D  »04:  46*6,"...' "-''.'1, Stre,t Plymouth, Michigan 48170 in a sealed envelope bear-
ing the inscription "Bid for (Narne'of Item)". Specifications are 3 -(010.- Plus Cartoons ji BEYER REXALL DRUGS javailable at the office of the Cir, Clerk during regular office ....€

:0 COMING ... FOR NOVEMBERhours. 1WO STORES TO SERVE YOU"
... -THE TEN COMMANDMENTS" *: 4,0 N. AWn Ann Arbor RaidE.go- S. SNdor

City Cl.1 ... ....i: 1111 DIRTY DOZIN" . % U40,0, A hor Next k A AP
. .. Gl 1./4/" Gl 14400-BAREFOOT IN THE PARK"

(10-29-67) .. 10 SIR Wl™ LOVE" M:::

. . I WE SPECIALIZE IN PRESCRIPTIONS...
............ .......................7 .....»1...................:.:.....:.2...2..;.:.;.2.:.2:.:.:
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St. Peter's Evangel ical Lutheran Church

Helping Hands
Program Launched

t.

St. Peter' s Began Over Century Ago

The Top Side of Life Doll Ca
1 VV

--.

agree with them.
'/ When decay is found in gov-

ernment it is the parenG reac-
tim to it that guides a child.
 Does the parent react thatall

government is bad or does he
react to this as a perversion
of something that should be
good?"

THE YOUTH OF today are
often responsible for colorful
he•Allnes in the press, how-
ever Rev. Berg observes,
•• Much of what we read today
is due to the density of popula-
tion and 'wheels.'
hen I was a child we were

more in the open and the things
we did then were handled by
our neighbors and parents--
they'd bawl us outl'*

Rev. Berg made coe state-
ment that has a great deal of
bearing on the end result of
raising a child intoday's world,
" Today's parents are made to
feel guilty the moment they
say INC)'."

.

*in 1 : 9/4 tri

- 1.-
.. . . I

Church will make its new
Territorial Road.*ev. Paul
the total cost of the struc-
and that the 19,000 square
provide a chapel, library,

v .

3.

The cross-tipped white spire
of St. Peter's Evangelical Luth-
eran C hurch is a dramatic sight
on a crisp autumn morning, and
the church's beginning in Ply-
mouth is equally interesting.

It was the year of Plymouth's
great fire in 1856 that the Luth-
eran Church was established.

Peter Gayde, a young cooper
from Wuerttemberg, Germany,
inspired the Lutheran people
of Plymouth to form a con-
gregation, ending church ser-
vices in their homes.

The first church origlnally
was owned by the Presbyter-
lans, and then became the home
of the Baptists until their con-
gregation grew too large. It
was then sold to the newly
formed Lutheran group for
$140.

Now, more than a century
later, St. Peter's ts fully es-
tablished at 1343 Pe=lman with
a Lutheran day school standing
at its side.

IN 1909 ST. PETER'S took

part in a successful movement
that brought the Michigan Synod
back into fellowship with the
Wisconsin Synod bad reopened
the doors of the Michigan Luth-
eran Seminary at Saginaw.

Rev. Norman Berg, the
church's present pastor, was
born on the Seminary campus.

Rev. Berg has served in Ari-
zona, and was Benton Harbor's
Lutheran pastor for five and a
half years before arriving in
Plymouth in January 1960.

The Bergs have five children,
Peter 19, asophomoreatNorth-
western College, Mary 16, John
15, both attending the Michigan
Lutheran Seminary, Margaret
13, and Miriam 11, at home
attending Lutheran Day School.

REV. BERG used this graphic
illustration to describe the four

major divisions of the Lutheran
Church, "We are like the big
three in the auto industry--we
are the fourth largest--similar
to American Motors."

The national Wisconsin Synod
has an approximate member-
ship of 360,000. St. Peter's in
Plymouth has 325 families in
its congregation.

Rev. Berg and his church are
deeply concerned with today's

civil rights issues. "We deny
our own salvation if we deny
that all men are equal, " stated
the pastor.

This problem is a pressing
one in today's suburbs and Rev.
Berg commented further, "As
these problems present them-
selves, heavier emphasis is
necessary. Our people need the
instruction of God's word on

thts--and they get it," headded
with an unmistakable twinkle
in his eye.

Rev. Berg's interpretation of
the frequeney used term "law-
lessness" was thought provok-
ing, ..It is an apparent refusal
to face the fact that there is a
rejection of the absolute stan-
dard.

*roday there is failure to
respect authority and resent-
ment of any type of punishment
God has established govern-
ment and when otficial leaders
exercise authority, we must
respect them even if we dis-

44· 6 -
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The First Baptist
home at 45030 North

Thompson states that
ture will be $281,233

" feet of space wi 11 1

Rev. Norman Berg
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lounge, youth activities hall,- and seating for
400 people. Grourld breaki ng ceremonies are set
for Sunday, Oct.' 29. at 12 noon with Rev. Thompson
officiating.

11999 kn The Barnes
By Father R. Shaden Furor In' Plymouth Have A Son
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 1Who isyour
brotherk
keeper?

Should it be you?
In a time when it's 'every

man for himself,' to love your
neighbor as yourself may
seem to carry a hollow ring.

But to do so can be vital to
each of us. To love even our
enemies is to discover
something of the richness of
love itself. It can open the
way to greater accomplishment
in our lives, restoring health
and blessing others. And the
way is to begin to see our true

' nature - and that of our
fellowman - as fashioned in

the image and likeness of God.
You are invited to hear

this subject explored in a
challenging lecture by Neil H.
Bowles, C.S.B., of Atlanta,
Georgia. Mr. Bowles is a
member of The Christian

Science Board of Lectureship
Admission is free and all

are welcome.

MONDAY OCT. 30. 8 P.M.

- FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST. SCIENTIST

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail

d Plymouth. Michigan
INFANTS ROOM OPEN

Serving A:

Peace o

sacred trust i

effort i n resc

en the famil

0.,
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Johnnie walks home from

school slowly, kicking the au-
tumn leaves and watchlng the
dust swirl up into the shalts
of afternoon sunlight.

From the corner of his eye
he sees a strange car draw
along side him.

The man in the car asks

if he would like a Ode.Johnnie
has never seen the man before.

He runs to the house with

the hand in the window.
***

THE INCIDENT involving
Johnnie is fiction but due to

the efforts of Plymouth's Jay.
C-Ettes the HELPING HAN DS

are about to become fact.
"HELPING HANDS" are

signs bearing the picture of a
hand which are placed in the
windows of various homes in
the community.

These hands are wordless

signs that children can "read"
as symbols of help.

If they have an injury, are
bullied by other children, be -
come lost or more terrifying,
are threatened by a child mob

.

St. Kenneth

Catholic Church

Rev. James A. Machak, Pastor

1160 P•nniman Avenue

Phone 4554400

Sunday Masses at 8 a.m. -

10 a.m. - 12 Noon

at the

NANCY TANGER SCHOOL
f

40200 Fiv. Mile Road

corner of Haggerty Rd.

re Would wish to

mind for those who place

our only goal. To achieve

ving every detail that will i

s burden.

ARE YOU SOCIABLE?

Now there is something that
most people would like to be.
But let's not restrict it to its
narrow meaning--being able to
get along with people at aparty.
Really it means an awful lot
more,

And for a C hristian it is a
must. Even in our relation-
ship with God we can sometimes
become somewhat of an intro-
vert.

We can be very concerned
with God and little 01' me and
at the same time be rather
oblivious to the society in which
we live, whether tt be the other
members of our own family,
the neighbor down the street
or people we never even see.

Being soclable is a little
more than a requirement for
winning friends and influencing
people.

It is part of being a Christ-
tan, and it is the me way we
have to that thing we are all
looking for in one way or an-
other--'fumlment.'

Not that we run into very
many anti-social people, but
on the other hand there are

quite a few a-social creatures,
people who lust doct care or
who doot think to care.

But we have to care. "..Love
thy neighbor. ." And Christ
wasnt just telling us to think
nice thoughts about the people
next door when we are having
a good day.

This is a tremendously big
thing. It means caring enough
to pray for others, and enough
to help them when we can.
Tremendously big thing? An
understatement!

But something thal can malge
life so much more worthwhile.
And that too is an understate-
ment. How soctable are you
or have you been in regard
to the world situ.Mon? The
Vietnamese are people. Made
by God, having feelings and
emotions, likes and dislikes
as any ane of us.

The Congolese are no less
desirous of life and freedom

than you are. The Southern
Negro (and the Northern Negro)
learns for the opportunity to
exercise his right for "life,
liberty and the pursuit oi hap-
piness." (Can I •ay that this
18 sometimes a farce without
being guilty of treasm?)

The Poor in Appilachia Ind

 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 1
RADIO SEalS

gIAY 945 AJil
WJBK - 1500 KC and !

L W.K.RA 931 m. ,

Detroit have the same basic
needs that you and I have flu-
filled everyday without a sec-
and thought--but theirs are not
fulfilled. The flood victims on
the West Coast? They too are
real people.

But what can you do about
it? You can care. Individuals,
groups, mobs. They are people.
Something has to fill the hole
in their lives. Certainly God
does not want us to become

all upset, but He would want
us to have a certain concern,
a certain social aptltude.

And I am sure that He would

listen to anything that we have
to say to Him on their behalf.
And, oh yes, what if it does
mean a little sacrifice to help
these people financially?

When we narrow ourselves
down to Mr own neighborhoods,
our role in the lives of others

becomes a little more obvious,
but no less important.

Again p-hat is your socia-
bility quNdent? How much in-
tenst do you show in others,
in their cooversations?

What land of a listener are
you? How ready are you to
give of yourself--even Wit ls
a bit inconvenient today.

Let's say that these few lit-
tle thoughts are a start to
answering our question, but how
about tf you take it from here?

What',
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WE SPECIAUZE 1

The French import which has
inspired a furor of protest
letters across the nation has
created little stir in the Ply-
mouth neighborhood of Lake
Pointe Village, where one of
the dolls currently being sold
as ,•Le Petit Frere" makes his

home with four-year-old Susan
Jacobs'

Susan's father, Plymouth
school psychologist Jon
Jacobs, purchased the life size
baby boy with ,•anatomically
correct sex features" last sum-
mer in Parts under the name

"Ciest Garcon" („It's ABoy").
The fat, curly topped French-

man has made the rounds of
the neighborhood and has visited
Susan' s class at the Plymouth
Cooperative Children's Nurs-
el'y, producing neither a

maternal gasp nor any special
curiosity from the children- I

Jacobs observed, •,Our very
act of providing our chlldren
only with neuter dolls tells our
children that sex and sexual
distinctions are shameful. The

omission of sex features helps
teach the child to be embar-

rassed by sex, as we are.
The absence might have gone

unchallenged in the days of
simple cloth dolls, without
noses, fingers, or other details,

A Newli

tion of Import

1 REXAU DRUGS

NOW 1

ALL DRUGS I
TO SERVE YOU"

A- A,6-b,d

N- IIAAP

.*.14:"11,1,00,$

Mr. and Mrs.Charles Barnes
but when an otherwise elabor-

of 675 Burroughs announce the
ately true-to-1 i fe baby is birth of their son Michael

missing so obvious a part, it C harles, born Sept. 25 and |
is not difficult for the child to

weighing seven pounds, 2
reach the obvious conclusion

ounces.

¢,The boy doll (the authentic
male) and the female doll have The grandparents are Blake
a definite role in teaching our Fisher of PlyrAtth and Mr.
children to accept themselves .and Mrs. Charles Barnes, of
and their sex roles naturally Ecorse.
and honestly:' Jacobscontends.

NEW ARRIVAL?

_Try Our
DIAPER SERVICE

CHECK THESE FEATURES
AND CAU TODAY

I Rent Oun or Use Your Own

• Hoop»,1 Accipt,d and
Approved

•Gift C.tincates

• Contain.• Furnishld

Phone 663-3250

ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE

IT PAYS TO

NVESTIGATE
n your present car insurance is up for
Nat, don'c pass a savings opportunity!
ir for dollar, car insurance from the
ange at Triple-A offers you the best
leges and protections, quality and lerv-
,u can -buy.

n we make a savings statement, we meao
cchange-insured Auto Club members do
dollars on their car insurance. They are
ncly being returned 10% of the price

iney paid for insurance last year. This
MONEY BACK is being paid to 211 volun-
cary risk policyholders of the Detroit Auco-
mobile Inter-Insurance Exchange whose poli-
cics expired after July 1,1967.

Do a little investigating yourself. The mem-
bership counselor at your nearby Auto Club
office will be pleased to show you how "it
pays to belong" co the Auto Club, and insure
your car with the Exchange.

Detroit Automobile Inter-Insurance Exchange

THOMAS O'HARA, Man•gor
Ply'll.,6 DI.W. '94/lailimlijAM

ph-/ 40-nOO
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ester, the youngsters can run to
a home displaying a hand and
receive ald.

Through diligent efforts 00
the part of the Jaycee Aux-
11iary the "HELPING HANDS"
program has been endorsed by
the city Commission, the Town-

ship Board of Trustees, Mr.
James Rossman, superinten-
dent of Schools, the Plymouth
Board of Education, the Min-
isterial Association and the
Plymouth Jaycees.

The program has the support
and co-operation of the Ply-
mouth Police Department and
the Wayne County Sheriff De-
partment.

Letters of explanation and
applications will be sent home
with school children this week
and volunteers will be selected
shortly.

Grad Accepted
In Seminary

David Van Ornum is enrol-

led as a student itt Asbury
Theological Seminary, in Wil-
more, Kentucky.

The Seminary is a graduate
school of theology and ttsgrad-
uates serve 43 denominations

in 49 states, and in 42 foreign
countries.

2 David ls the son of Dr. and

Mrs. A.E. Van Ornum of 1348
Maple and a graduate of Ply-

mouth High School and Hough-
ton College.
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2Specialty of the House · Speaking of The Woman's Club Council:b Expect Guests?
\Serve Lemon Torte o men A Club For Women's ClubsWhen an enthusiastic, inter- such a woman and her idea '

ested woman has a really good resnlt•d in the ·formation of
idea you can be sure the re- Plymouth's newest club, theBy Glenna Merillat sults will be worthwhile. Wornan's Club Council.

- Mrs. Robert Shuman is just
During the 1966 Plymouth FallC lub H olds = % ·:' 466*14QU-----7 Festival, with the =tive putic- 

I ipation oi various community #
| clubs, Mrs. Shuman began to
I wooder what could be dane to, **21$(3llllHarvestHop  avoid duplication of various club <

Perhaps a representation of
The Cherry Hill Club opened  projects and programs.

its eighth season with a *Har-
-j \

vest Hop' at the Bonnie Brook ! two members from each of
Country Club last Saturday * the community's clubs would be 1 - . 1

night- ; the answer.

Plymouth area members Mr.
i After discussig her ideawithand Mrs. Donald Babb, Mr. and -

friends and members oithe Jay-Mrs. Robert Scheppele, Mr. -
, C -Ettes Mrs. Shuman received
: the encouragement needed to

and Mrs. William Pence, Mr. , continue.
and Mrs. Larry Cirillo, Mr. ...
and Mrs. Donald Stoecker, and

 In May of this year a letterMr. and Mrs. L R. Clinton : was mailed to all woman's or-
helped the affair off to adancing 4.: ganizations presenting the idea '
start

 and requesting participation. .1 -

Idyl Wyld Golf Club will be
+ the scene of the club' s next On June 5 Mrs. Shuman's idea

became a reality when the first |dgpce on Dec. 9. CORounding out the season the
called to order.
meeting of the new club was IT-1II .7 ..4

. club win hold dances at Dear-
$.

born Inn in Feb. and at the The V.F,W. Auxiliary, Our 
Lady of Good Counsel Women's IBonnie Brook Country Club

again in April. Society, D.A.R., Soroptomist, 
Membership in the club is American Zegion Auxiliary, 

limited to 100 couples, however, Woman 's Club of Plymouth, 
openings are available and Mrs. Farm and Garden Club and --
Pence (453-1723) or M rs. Jay-C-Ettes were represented

Mrs. Robert Shuman with an autumn floral arrange-Mr. and Mrs. Donald Babb (top) and Mr. and-Mrs. by two members at the meet-Scheppele (453-6121) will pro-
ment she has created from dried flowers. pheasantvide further information Larry J. Cirillo. ing.
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Mrs. Daniey Holmqui:
son David who admits wit
he I i kes his mother' s b

Mrs. Danley Holmquist of
14738 Thornridge Dr. is the
mother of two little children,
David who will be two in De-

cember, and blue eyed Bonnie,
six and one half months.

The Holmquists are from
Detroit and have been here

just two years.

Mr. Holmquist is an elec-

trician and Mrs. Holmquist has
been an electrologist. When
asked just exactly what an elec-

trologist does, Mrs. Holmqulst
explained, "We permanently
remove hair and usually work
in a beauty salon--I worked
at Crowleys."

Mrs. Holmquist enjoys cre-
ating a variety of craft items,
and ls learning to knit.

If you have hlends in for
coaee, or you find it's your
turn to entertain your card
club, Mrs. Holmquist will help
you out in the dessert depart-
meat with her Lemon Cream

C heese Torte.

LEMON CREAM

CHEESE TORTE

2 cups ready-to-eat high pro-
tein cereal

1/2 cup brown sugar
1/4 cup melted butter ar

mar'garine
2 pkgs. tmflavored gelatin

'rhe "Great Pumpkin" day
is just around the cornerl

I haven't qulte gotten used
to the idea that the summer

we never had Ls gooe and that
October is about to shed its
leaves and disappear as well

Is it my imagination or are
the days and months flying by
faster than ever before?

There doesn't seem to be

the tlme to do everything that
this exciting world has to offer.

One of Charlie Brown's

trlemis put it very well when
she shouted, "We need bigger
years!"

...

T Mr. and Mrs. Dale L. Cun-

ningham recently enjoyed a

3% Any
463-5500

U

holds her two- year- old
a shy nod of his head that
non Cream Cheese Tone.

1/2 cup cold water
1 pkg. vanilla pudding mix
3 1/2 cups milk

8 oz. pkg. cream cheese,
sanened

1 Tablespoon vanilla
1/2 teaspoon lemon extract
1 can cherry pie filling

Combine the cereal, brown
sugar and butter, spread tn a
buttered shallow baking dish,
heat in 350 degree oven stir-
ring occasionally, 10 minutes.

Loosen from pan and cool,
crush slightly and spread on
half the crumbs over the bot-

tom of a lightly oiled 9x5x3
inch loaf pan.

Mix gelatin and water, com-
blne sugar, pudding mix and

three cups milk, cook over
low heat. (A double boiler may
be used for this.)

Stir until mixture boils and

thickens slightly, add gelatln
stirring tmtil disolved. Cool

untll mixture is slightly set.
Blend cream cheese, vanilla

and the rest of the milk until

smooth, stir in padding mix-

ture, then pour over crumbs
and sprinkle top wlth remain-
ing crumbs.

Chill until firm, unmold and
serve with chilled filling.

A topping of Dream WhiP
or whipping cream may be used.

tour of Belgium, England, Scot-
land and F rance.

Mr. Cunningham is a Specia-
list Fourth Class in the Army
presently stationed in Germany.
A 15-day-leave made the trip
possible.

Mrs. Cunningham is the
daughter of the William P.
Fleldens of North Harvey and
Date is the son of the Russe 11

Cunningh:Ims of Ball St.

*.*

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith,
of 977 Dewey, recently spent
ten days enjoying the breath-
taking fall color of western
Michigan. A visit to Drummond
Island highlighted their trip.

BLIC HEARING

CITY

'C hestnuts roasting on an
open fire, Jack Frost nipping
at your nose."

This song is still sung around
pianos at family gatherings and
on sleigh rides but has anyone
stopped to wonder what has
happened to the chestnut?

C hestnuts Used to be as much
a part of childhood around the
turn of the century as pump-
kins are today.

They were gathered from the
ground by children on golden
autumn afternoons and brought
home in pockets and caps to be
toasted and eaten wit h apples
in the evening by the fire.

Vendors can offer peanuts,
popcorn and caramel corn, but
routed chestnuts seem to have

disappeared from their wagons.
Certainly someone should

have some information on the

subject.

Mrs. Wilford Bunyeaof 50480
Powell Road did. When she

an swe re d the telephone and
heard the question, she asked,
"You mean the edible ones?

When I was a very young girl
I can faintly remember chest-
nut groves down by Wayne."

A visiting cousin supplied the
grove's location at Chetfield
and Wayne Road.

"But I think they developed a
disease similiar t o Dutch

Elm," concluded Mrs. Bunyea.
Mrs. John Brinks of 48734

West Ann Arbor Road shares

Mrs. Bunyea's opinion and said,
•,We have a good sized woods
here but no chestnut trees."

She checked with Mr. Brinks

and he, too, blamed dlsease.

The disease? Further inves-
tigation revealed its nasty
name-.Endothia parasitica--an
astatic fungus. It has ranged
the forest of this magnificent

Boy Born 1
Mr. and Mrs. Mac J. Don-

nelly Jr., of 41 199 Ann Arbor
Trail, announce the birth of
their son, Mac John Donnelly
m.

NEW - NI

MAX FACTOR
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SOFT a
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COMPLETE $2KIT

Easy To Follow

tree and made the edible chest-
nut a gourmet food.

There are encouraging

attempts being made to develop
a strain of chestnut tree that

will tolerate this fungus, but
the American chestnut tree will

never thrive again as a forest
tree.

Today's children will never
pick chestnuts from among the
fallen leaves, taste a chestnut
stuffing during the holidays,
or find them nestled in the toe

of their C hristmas stocking.
However, as a sage once

remarked, "Y ou can't miss
what you never possessed."

Or can you?

Legion Gives

Therapy Bed
To Hospital

An Electro C ircle Therapy
Bed, used for patients with
spinal wounds or other move-
ment restricting injuries, has
been donated to the Iron Moun-

tain V.A. Hospital by My-
mouth's V.F.W. Mayflower Post
6695.

The bed was desperately
needed by the Iron M ountain
Hospital where seven· patients
from Vietnam are being treated
for spinal injuries.

This is the first bed of its

kind for the hospital and in
contrast the Ann Arbor V.A.

Hospital is equipped with flve
of these beds already.

A check for $1,340 from the
Leona M.Harer Fund was pre-
sented to the Department of
Michlgan Commander, Pak Fo-
ley by Plymouth Post Com-
mander, Robert Smith, to be
used toward the purchase of
the bed Oct. 22.

'o Donnellys
The baby was born Oct 21,

and is named for his paternal
grandfather, Mac J. Donnelly,
of Plymouth.
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Conference

Lures Students
The executive board of Jun-

lor High School--East attended
the Michigan Citizenship Con-
ference for Junior High Schools
in Ann Arbor last Wednesday.

Kim Guenther, Mayor; Steve
Williams , vice 'mayor; Mike
McKee, treasurer; Janette
Flack, historian; Liz Lawson,
corresponding secretary; and
Carol McI)onald, recording
secretary spent the day in work
shops devoted to leadershlp and
discussion techniques.

The group was chaperonedby
Mrs. Joan Hayskar and Mrs.
Grace Pino, members of the
school's teaching staff.

Women Hear

Top Official
Flve Plymouth women rep-

resented the local Republican
Women's Federation at the 1967

Convention in Lansing last
week.

Mrs. Roy Phelan, Mrs. Rich-
ard Fritz, Mrs. C harles Feld,
Mrs. William Saxton, and Mrs.
Arthur Radelltle were amoog
the 300 delegates who heard a
major address by Lt. Gov.
William G. Milliken.

The delegates also attended
a special workshop on elections
which featured Miss Ruth Wash-

ington of Hartsdale, New York.
Miss Washingtoo, who is oc

Gov. Rockefeller's "Status of

Women Committeei" led a dis-
cussion on the role of women
in the world of politics.

PLYMOl
W

ALLEN

MONDAY - Ch,1, with Crack-

ers. Peanut Butter & Jelly
Sand-ch. Fruit Cup. Choco-
late Cake. Milk.

TUESDAY - Spaghetti with
Meat Sauce, Cabbage Salad.
Fruit. Ha I I oween Cookie.
Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Oven Fried

Chicken. Buttured Mashed

Potatoes. Green Beans. Hot
Roll· Jello Cubes w,rh

Whipped Topping, Milk.

NOVEMBER 2-3

No School-Teacher, institute

SMITH

MONDAY - Cream of Tornato
Soup. Crackers, Peanut But-
ter Sand-ch. Cheecie St,x,
Apple Sauce. Gingerbread,
Milk.

TUESDAY . SlooN Joe on
Buttered Bun. Pickle SI,ces,
Buttered Gieen Beans. Fruit
Cue. Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Meat and

Vegetable Casserole. 8,3
Cult vith Butter. Honey

Peaches, Milk.

THURSDAY - Hot Dog or
Buttered Bun, Relish. Buttered
Corn. Getatine with Fruit.
Milk.

FRIDAY - Fruit Juice. Fish
St,X. Tanar Sauce. Bread
ana Butter. Cookie. Milk.

Communication ofthevarious

club's activities through a cal-
endar of events will be the main
objective of the Council.

'Where are no dues," Mrs.
Shuman sald, 'owe are asking
$2 from each member to cover
the cost of the calendar."

The sale of the calendars,
at 50 cents each, will be the
only revenue the club will re-
ceive.

All doubts Mrs. Shuman may
have had vanished when three
groups, the B.P.W,the D.A.R. 
and the Garden Club gave a
tea at the Library to introduce 1
the Woman's Club Cotmcil.

"From then on everything t
Seemed very right," she said.

As a result of the Woman's

Club Council, the Jay-C-Ettes
and V.F.W. Auxlliary worked
hand in hand on Bingo night
at the West Trail nursing home.

***

The Shuman's havemade Ply-
mouth their home for seven
years.

Mr. Shuman is a sales en-
glneer with Weyerhaeuser in

LOOK YOUA
AN ELEGANT HAIR[
. . . CAN BE YOURS FOR

HOLIDAYS WITH

WIG - WIGLET -

FAST STYLING N

Hours: D
Mon. - Fri. - 8:30 - 10 p.m.

Sat. -8-5 p.m.

JTH COMMUNI

SCHOOL

EK OF MONDAY. OCTOBER 3

BIRD

MONDAY - Vegetable Soup
and Cracker. Peanut Butter
Sandwich. Cheese Stick.
Fruit Cup, Cookie. Milk.

TUESDAY - Baked Chicken.
Buttered Corn. Bread and
Butter. Potato Chips. Jello
with Fruit. Brownie. Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Hot Dog on
Bun. Rel,shes. Orange Juice.
Buttered Green Beans. Cake
with Frosting. Milk.

NOTE: No school or, Thurs-

day and Fr,day.

PUBLISHED AS j

BY

20*_ Flum
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OPEN SAn

500 S. HARVEY PLYN

feathers and gourds.

4OUTH GL 3-1200

Si

h Flavor Of Chestnuts Dearborn am*_the *uple has 
er three children, Rudkell, six;

Just A Fond M emory Stacy, five; ind Edith,49.

A home aad family will keep
any woman busy, but Mrs. Shu-

man finds time to enjoy gar- 
dening, sewing and antiqueing
furniture. '

Mrs. Shuman such used words
and phrases as, "progressive,"
4'looking ahead," and"fantastic
activity" to describe her en-
thuslasm for the community of
Plymouth.

Another idea is growing out
of this enthusiasm. "Why not
have a central location like the

Hotel or City Hall for clubs
and organizations to leave tic-
kets to their various activities.
If a person knew tickets were

easy to obtain, wouldn 't there
be even greater attendance at
club events?" asked Mrs. Shu-
man.

With the Woman'sClubCoun-
c11 tmderway, who knows how A
quickly she'll find an answer b
to her question? W
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D Hair Fashions
965 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH
453-6540 or 453-6604 -44

 LUNCH /
E :Oth thru FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 3rd

FARRAND

MONDAY - Tuna Salad Sand·
w,ch. Sweet Pickle Slice, I
Chicken Nowdle Soup, Fruit i
Cocktail Cup, Sugar Cook,e, 1
Milk.

tered Bun. Catsup Relish or 1
TUESDAY - Hot Dog on But- I

Mustard. Buttered Corn or 
Sluerkraut. Peach Cup. Hal-
loween Cake. Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Spaghetti
with Meal Sauce. Cheese
Stick. Buttered Spinath,
Orange Juice. Cinnamon Roll. 1
Milk.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Teachers Institute.

NO SCHOOLI
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PORTUIT

Christmas gift portrait wit[
e something you can 93ve
,ith pride when it is pro43-
onally made by Gaffield
'udio, whose 18 year repu-
tion of professionalism and
usiness ethics is your guar-
itee for complete and high-
.t quality portrailure.

10
Forw....AV

/600 W- Ann A.bo. Trall
Plymoulh GL 3.4181

"At the Point of the Park"<

MENUS

GALLIMORE

MONDAY - Batrn.tri Sand-

#v,Ch. Butteled Gieon Beans.

Peach Cup. Milk.

TUESDAY - Hot Dog ori
Buttered Sun. Carque or Mug-
tad. Buttered Coin. Apple
Sauce, M, lk.'

WEDNESDAY - Fish Si,cks,
Tortar Sauce. Cabb.,gr· 5..lad,
Fruit Cocktoil Cti:• Milk.

THURSDAY -

NO SCHOOL

TEACHER'S INSTITUTE

FRIDAY -

NO SCHOOL
TEACHER'S INSTITUTE

STARKWEATHER

IONDAY - Roast Beef.

iravy with Vegetables. over
Aashed Potatoes. Bread and
Autter, P,ckle St,res, Cho.
olate Pudding, Milk.

'UESDAY - Soagher:, with
Seat & Tomato Sauce. But- .
ored Rolls. Butlered Coin.
ce Cream Cup* Milk
VEDNESDAY - lornato or
ihicken Noodle Soup, Gril-
ed Cheese Sand*,ch. Carrol
;tick. Fruit Cup. Cookie.
4,lk.

HURSDAY -

Teachers' Inittitute

RIDAY -

Teachers' Institute

6

6 *11 -'

12

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held in
the Commission Chambers of the City Hall by the City Corn-
mission of the City of Plymouth. Michigan, at 8:00 p.rn. East-
em Standard Time, on Monday, November 13, 1967, for the
purpose of hearing comments regarding the Proposed Open
Occupancy Ordinance.

All interested parties will be given an ample opportunity to
participate in the hearing, and at the close of said hearing,
ill comments and suggestions of those citizens participating

- will be considered by the City Commission prior to making
its decision.

A copy of the Proposed Ordinance is on file in the office of
the Cily Clerk, and is available for public examination during
regular office hours.

Eugene S. Slider
Ca¥ Cle,k

 (10·29-67)

YARDLEY FACE SLICKER
Cream Beauty Polisher

' Made for Teens by Yardley
3 SHEENS: CITY BEIGE - CllY WHITE - CITY PINK

101 $200TUBE

Dodge Drug Store
"We Specialize in Filling Prescriptions"

318 South Main Street Plymouth
Phone GL 3-5570

TANGER

MONDAY - Hot Turkey over
Noodles. Buttered Green

Beans. Orange Juice. Cherry
Jello with Whipped Topping.
Milk.

TUESDAY - Roast Beef and
Gravy. Moshed Potatoes.

Carrot and Celify Sticks.
Apple Sauce, Hall mveon

Cupcake. Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Hot Dog on
Buttered Bun. SoUp with

Crackers. Piekle Slic•.Sugar
Ooughnut. Milk.

THURSDAY -

NO SCHOOL

FRIDAY -

NO SCHOOL

P

JUNIOR HIGH EAST

MONDAY - 8- Stew on
Biscult. Peach & Cottage
Chene Salld. Banana Cake,
M Ht. Milk.

TUESDAY - Hamburger, on
Buttered Bun•. Rolishes &
Pickl••. Buttered Corn,
Strawberry ShertCake with
Whipped Croarn. M pt. Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Roast Tu,key,
-*hed Potato,/ and Gravy.
Roll Ind Butter, Choice of
Fruit. Cowboy Cookie. 95 Pt.
Milk.

THURSDAY -

TEACHERS INSTITUTE

NO SCHOOL
FRIDAY -

TEACHERS INSTITUTE
NO SCHOOL

JUNIOR HIGH WEST -

MONDAY-Hamburger Grivy.
Mashed Potatoes. Buttered
Peai. 8,•cuit and Butter.
Vanilla Pudding. Milk.
TUESDAY - Orange Juice.
Witch-burger with Trimmings.
Indian Corn-Buttered. Black c
Cat Cake, Milk.

WEPNESDAY - Hot Dogs on
Rolf• with Amminet 84,1-
tered Green Beans. Apple-
sauce Cup. Peanut Butter
Crinkles, Milk.

THURSDAY

and

FRIDAY

NO SCHOOL

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE

PLYMOUTH HIGH

MONDAY - Harnburg Steak,
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy,
Homer-de Roll & Butter ,
Vegetable, Dessert, Milk.

TUESDAY - Southern Fried
Chicken, Mashed Potatoes
& Gravy. Cranberry Getatin
Salad. Vegetable. Fruit.
Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Hamburg &
Roll, Relishes. Potato Chips,
Green & Wax Beans, Fruit,
Milk.

THURSDAY -

No khoot

FRIDAY -

No School

,
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PASS ON THESE 'TRICK OR TREAT' NIGHT

TIPS TO G HOULS, GHOSTS AND GOBLINS

* Carry on the invasion at least in pairs. ,.

* Don't get into cars with strangers.

* Go only to homes where porch lights are burning - and
ONLY to doorways. Don't be lured into the home.

* Have someone older accompany each pack of wee were-
wolves.

* Wear something light.

* Walk, don't run. Clotheslines, fences and other obstacles
can throw you faster than Wayne Walker.

* Stay out of 1treets. They're for cars. Sidewalks - and
even lawns for one night a year - are for kids. Fewer pre-
tend ghosts will end up as real ghosts that way.

(SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS)

Beglinger Oldsmobile,
Cadillac, Inc.

684 Ann Arbor Road

Schrader's

Home Furnishings
825 Penniman Avenue

Parmenter's Cider Mill
708 E. Baseline Road

Northville

American Community
Mutual Insurance Co.

409 Plymouth Road

Brougham Manor Apartments
14141 Broughim Courl

455-1215

Fisher's Shoes
290 South Main S/reet

Willoughby Shoes
322 South Main Str-

Adams House

Furniture and Boutiques
496 Wist Ann Arbor Trail

Minerva's Apparel
For Women and Child.n

857 Penniman Av•nue

Bonnie
Discount St6ies

930 West Ann Arbor Trail

Fisher-Wingard-Fortney Agency,
Inc.

905 W/0 Ann Arbor Tr/i1

(Offices in Professional Bldg., Plymouth)

Bluford Jewelers
467 Forest Avenue

Perfection Laundry
& Dry Cleaning Co.

875 Wing Sir-

Famous Men's Wear

924 Wist Ann Arbor Tr.il

Trading Post
Quality Sponinv Goods
844 Penniman Avinue

Johnnie'$

Penniman Market
820 Penniman Avenue - Gl 3-3570

West Brothers Motors, Inc.
M.CurY -Comet - Cougar

534 Fo-t Av•. - Downtown Plymouth

Cadillac Drapery Co.
127 South Main St-f

Consumer's

Center, Inc.
555 Forest Avenue

Western Office Equipment
750 South Alain Stril

Gl 3-6480

Melody House
For Music and Records

770 Pennim•• Avenue

B & F Auto Supply, Inc.
1100 St•rkwoilher Avenue

Tairs Cleaners

14268 Norlhville Reid

595 South Main Soreet

Berry Pontiac, Inc.
874 West Ann Arbor Road

GL 3-2500

-.

S. S. Kresge Co.
360 Sou* M,in Dr-

Plymouth Office Supply
853 W- An. Arbor Trall

Plymouth Auto Electric
620 S. M.in Sir-

4554090

House of Glamour Salon
630 S-kw-her

Mayflower Beauty Salon
963 W- A- A.ber Trail
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Take a 122 foot long and 12 foot wide oven,
hook on a 350 foot bread production line and you
can produce 5,400 loaves of bread an hour.

Don't try this in your kitchen! It would never
work.

variety or stop the productioh line for extended .
periods.

The new plant is on a 26 acre site and cost
$6 million to build.

***

New Plant Doub les

Awrey's Production

However, if you happen to be Bob Awrey, you
have already done this and more at a new baking
plant at 12301 Farmington Rd. in Livonia.

Besides bread, the plant turns out more' than
5,000 round and rectangular coffee cakes an hour
from the coffee cake production line,

Awrey's headquarters and variety baking
plant is at 5283 Tireman Ave. in Detroit.

The company's lines of cakes, cookies, pies,
sweet rolls, doughnuts„ and other products are
made in the Tireman plant.

***

THE NEW PLANT doubles the total produc-
tion of the bakery products ranging from 25 var-
ieties of bread to more than 150 different kinds of
layer cakes.

Right now it has two production lines running

-----

tion expands, the

t

STORY: Henry J. Teutsch, Stajj Writer

PICTURES: James Hubbard, Chiej Photographer

in Liv-on: one for white bread, 'one for coffeecake.

In the near future, the company plans to add
another bread production line in the present
building which will enable the new plant to pro-
duce a variety of breads.

Both lines are highly automated.
The plant's flexibility enables Awrey to

produce many different types of Danish coffee
cake without a halt in the production line

II Ine Ilrm.

.

aunaav Mition fit
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operation.
This contrasts with other automated bakeries

which must either gear production to a single
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LEFT: Ingredients for the bread are automatical ly

mixed by machine. Constant watching of the myriad
of dials and switches is necessary to ensure that

ABOVE: The bread in the foreground has just left
the oven. it twists and turns in order to give it time
to cool before it is wrapped for shipment. In the back-

every low or oreaa meets Stringent requirements. grouna, Ine pacKagea Dreaa IS moving Into the storage
room to be put on trucks.

1

A

TOUCHED BY HUMAN HANDS: -- Machines can't do everything.
SPEED IS ESSENCE - After the bread has properl y cool ed it is auto-Since so many different shaped coffee cakes are produced, it takes

a little ''tender loving care" on the coffee cake line to make sure matically sl iced, and then each loaf is wrapped in a matter of seconds.

averything looks and cooks just right. This ensures that it will stay as fresh as possible for customers.
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5,000 AN HOUR - Round coffee cakes emerge from the Eventually the cakes will wind on an overhead conveyor much
oven and are put on racks to be frozen after a short cooling ' I ike the bread I ine.

period. The new plant has not been completely automated yet.

THIRD GENERATION -- Bob Awrey, head of the company, and Arne Fahlen, who
is in charge of quality control and new products division, discuss what new items
are in the works in the near future. The company got its small start in the kitchen
of Mrs. Fl etcher Awrey, Bob's grandmother.
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READY AND WAITING - Every day Awrey trucks take baked goods to four retail
'4 1

stores and 245 outlets in supermarkets. Airlines, restaurants, hospitals, employee
feeding operations and other food service installations are served by another Awrey
division. The company employs 1,800 people who bake, ship and sell Awrey pro-
ducts 24 hours a day.
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Bittersweet Can
Be Grown At Home
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Blue Ribbons

P at Rajsigl Wins
In Crewel Work

Patient and painstaking, Mrs. Joseph
- Rajsigl, of Farmington, turns out prize-

winning needlework while sitting in front of
her fireplace on winter evenings.

Two of her lovely creations, a footstool
cover and a chair seat cover, won blue rib-
bons at the 1967 Michigan State Fair.

Patricia Rajsigl regretfully gave up her
fireplace this summer when she moved to a
different house, but figures she'll be able to
find a quiet corner to keep up the elaborhte
crewel-work she enjoys.

"I search and search for unusual de-
signs," she said, "the kind that tell a story.
And I like different effects. Once I spent
hours making a lamb, all in French knots."

Pat has a 10-year-old daughter, Karen,
who's most interested in her mother's work
but still lacks the patience to try her hand
at it to any great degree. Joseph Rajsigl is
employed by the U.S. Post Office in South-
field. \

Marygrove Sets Photo Exhibit
An international photography judgin@; and prize-winning

exhibition will be held Nov. 9- slides will be shown at 2 p. m.
22 at Marygrove CoUege, 8425 Nov. 12 and 19.

W. McNichols, Detroit.
This exhibit will display Open to the public from 8

award-winning monochrome a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 to 10
and color prints in the pictorial p.m. daily, and 1-6 p.m. Sun-
and nature groups. Hundreds days, the exhibit will include
of slides in the pictorial, na- entries of photographers from
ture and stereo divisions have 30 countries. There is no ad-
already been submitted for mission charge.

MARIANNE McPHERSON
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A

MCPherson. of Brookfield

Avenue. Livonia. announce

the engagement of their
daughter. Marianne Elizabeth.
to Gary F. Peltier. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Peltier.
of Oakfield Avenue. Detroit.

The bride-elect is a junior at
the University of Detroit and
affiliated with Kappa Beta
Gamma sorority. Her fiance

has a degree from Eastern
Michigan University and is
doing graduate work there.
An Augustwedding isplanned.

Mr. anairs. Unaries Huss.

of Detroit. announce the em

gagement of their daughter.
Rosemary. to Richard W.
Bourgon. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fernand R. Bourgon. of Mel-
rose Avenue. Livonia. The

bride-elect is a graduate of
Wayne State University. and
her fiance graduated from
Western Michigan University
and holds a doctorate of law

from the University of Det-
roit. The couple plans to
marry Feb. 10.

1 JANET ATKINS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack D.

Atkins. of Fairfield Ave-
nue. Livonia. announce the
engagement of their daugh-
ter. Janet Lee, to Mitchell
Robert OIBeirne. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert T. O'Beirne,
of Houghton Avenue. Liv-
onia. Both are graduates of
Bentley High Schook The
bride-elect is employed by
the Metropolitan National
Bank of Farmington: and
her fiance attended School-
craft Community College,
where he was affiliated

w ith Kappa Tau Rho frater-
nity, and now is employed
hv tho Anrhnr Caunlinn

FRANCINE SCHULTZ

Mr. and Mrs. Leo A.

Schuttz. of West Chicago.
Livonia. announce the en-

gagement of their daughter,
Francine Leone, to John

Richard Bobbish. of Shady-
s ide Drive. Livonii Both

are graduates of Bentley
High School and continuing
their education while work-

ing for the Ford Motor Co.
A spring wedding is plan-
ned.

Co., Inc.. of Plymouth.

ROSEMARY RUSS
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By BETTY FRANKEL
Spocial Writor

.

It's pumpkin time and fruit
stands are motmded high, but
missing from the scene in most
places arethebunches ofbitter-
sweet and clusters.of Chinese
lanterns that used to be strung
up to dangle temptingly above
the pumpkins.Their bright
orange hues seemed to be a dis-
tillation of the entire autumn
scene.

The "best"bunch would be
chosen and brought home and
then carefully untangled and
rearranged Into a bouquet that
lasted all winter.

THESE COLORFUL seed-
pods are seldom seen now at
outdoor stands, and only rarely
can one Mnd them at the florists.

Bittersweet used to grow wild
in thts area, but is rarely found
now. Wild bittersweet should
never be picked because it is on
the Michigan conservation list
and ls protected by law.

However, it can be grown by
the home gardener very easily.
It isa climbing woody vine with
attractive foliage and the orange
pods can be enjoyed as part of
the garden sceneas well as used
for indoor bouquets.

NATIVE BITTERSWEET is

known botanically as Celastrus
scandens.

It Will climb up to 20 feet
high and needs a support on
which to climb. This can be a
tree, or trellis or it can be
used to cover an arbor.

The vineiscovered during the
summer with rich greenpointed
leaves about six inches in

length

In June many panlcles of
small greenish-white flowers
are produced at the ends of the

Tourism
Promoters

Need Pix
LANSING -- There's still

time to enter your favorite 1967
vacation photos in the Mid-
America Photo Contest,
according to the Michigan Tour-
ist Council.

More than 1,000 prizes will
be awarded for photographs
taken by persons vacationing
in Michigan and 12 other mid-
west states.

9

branches. These are quite in-
conspicuous, but are followed tn
fall by theattractive seed-pods.

These podsat flrst appear as
round orange-yellowpods which
later split open into three seg-
ments revealing the fleshy red
inner seed covering. In this
variety the fruits are formed at
the tips of the branches andthe
leaves, which are often stillon
the vine when the fruits flrst

open serve as an attractive
backgrounds.

Another variety, Celastrus
orbicuIatus, has equally attrac -
tive fruits, but they are formed
along the stem in the leaf axils
and are hidden until the leaves
fall. It is of even more vigor-
ous growth than the native
bittersweet and fruits more

profusely so that when the fruits
are revealed it is exceedingly
attractive.

Bittersweet will grow in any
ordinary soil and will thrive
in either sun or shade.

Plants can be set out in either
spring or fall. Root or stem
cuttings can be made easily or
they can be propagated by peg-
ging a stem to the ground until
tt has rooted.

They can be grown from seeds
which should be planted out-
doors in early spring.

CHerESE LANTERNS are
close relatives of the tomato
and potato and are known bo-
tanically as Physalls Alkeken-
gil.

Their beautiful orange
"fruits," shaped like miniature
fluted Chinese or Japanese lan-
terns, make attractive and long-
lasting winter bouquets. They
are really an inflated seed pod
which contains a small seed.

They are perennials which
grow Up to three feet tall. They
are easily grown and thrive in
well-drained soil in a sunny
situation. They do especially
well in light sandy soil.

Planting can be done in either
spring or fall, or they can be
grown from seeds planted out-
doors in spring. They can also
be treated an annuals and grown
from seeds started indoors in
late winter.

They are robust plants and, lf
the soil suits them, tend to
spread by underground stems.
This can be a bit of a nuisance
if they invade parts of thegarden
where they are not wanted, but
it is not too difflcult to keep
them under control.

If they become over<rowded
they should be divided or there
win be fewer blooms and lantern

fruits.

In addition to the common

type, there are several var-
leties that may be grown. The
variety Franchetil is more ro-
bust, and the variety Bunyardit
ts compactbut very free flower-
ing.

The variety monstrosa b
curiously contorted andthe var·
iety nana is a miniature that 15
less than six inches tall.

National Bake-Off Contest Opens

f
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DEDICATION OFTHE NEW educational unit of the Universalist-Unitarian Church
of Farmington took place last Sunday with Dr. Philip Giles, U-U church district
executive, making the main address. The new unit adjoins the church's century-
old chapel that was moved last year from a site near midtown Farmington to a
centennial farm on Halstead road. At the dedication are (from left) Dr. Giles;
Moderator David Beato, of Livonia; Robert M. Eddy, mini ster; and Dr. Tracy Pull-
man, minister of the First Unitarian-Universalist church of Detroit.

FIRST PRIZE includes a

boat, motor and trailer, a
weeles vacation fortwo, amovie
camera, a set of water skis and

ashing gear.

The photographs must be

taken in the 13-state area and

show scenes, points of interest
or people having fun. They will
be judged on the basis ofhuman
interest Al general appeal.

The contest is open to black

and white or color prints, color

transparencles or color slides,
not more than 10 inches in the

longest dimension. Negatives
will be re,mired for any prints
which receive prizes, but should
not be submitted until re-

giested. Undeveloped film will
not be accepted.

OFFICIAL CONTEST entry
envelopes can be obtained by
contacting the Michigan Tourist
Council, Lansing, Mich.,48926.

Persons not using an official

envelope must verify in ink on

a three by five-inch slip of

paper thatthephoto was taken in
one of the 13 states between

May 1, 1967, and Nov. 30,1967;
list the subject and location;
give their name and address;
and send the entry to Mid-

America Photo Contest, c/o
Desaulniers and Company, P.O.

Box 522, Mollne, Ill, 61265.
Entries must be postmarked

on or before Nov. 30, and re-
ceived on or before Dec. 15.

Your Choice - at only $169.
let these features help you make a choice: White
lets you dial 'n sew; no attachments needed for
blind herns, buttonholes, "s*etch stitch", twin needle
embroidery. Includes lovely console cabinet. Elna,
free arm machine. weighs iust 18 pounds. features
instant reverse sewing, universal thread tension,
detachable multiple speed ·foot control-sews thru
a multitude of threads---even heavy canvas, with
ease. And, you get 6 free sewing lessons with eachl
Easy credit terms. Sewing Center (Dept. 140).

From Sw: riand- Janene Fletcher.
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COIF TALK
By DREW and MARIO =

CAN I HIGHLIGHT MY HAIR EASILY?

Highlighting by frosting, streaking, or
tipping is simple, flattering and very up-to-
date.

OAKLAND COIUNITY COLLEGE 
CONTRAST SERIES presents

A touch of India and a touch of England-all in one
weekend-right here in Oakland County

1 AL' AKBAR KHAN
Master Musician of India

Ust•k Khan "I• a fantistic pidonner ... the Barod. an
Instrulnent which allows a... freer tochnklue than the
Bitar ...5... Intoxicating •• any single instrurnent can
Pol.'bly b.... -San Franc»co Chronicle
Friday. November 100 1967 - 8:00 p.m. - 83.00 General
Admission -. 83.50 Reserved, Bettley H igh School,
2325 Catalps (belween Woochard and Coolidge}

THE ROAR OF THE GREASEPAINT.

Recipes featuring today's convenient packaged mixes (see
recipe below) are eligible for the first time to enter the Busy
Twly Bake-Of!. There's also a new category for recipes using
refrigerated fresh dough products as well as the traditional nour
category.

The 100 Analists in this year's Bake<)i will compete for s
$25,000 grand prize February 19·20 in Dallas. Each contestant will
also receive a General Electric Americana P-7 Oven Range. Rules
and entry blanks are available at foods stores or, write to "Bake-
OM," Box 1511, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55460. Entry period closes
October 31. 1967.

CORNY ISLANDS

For a tasty variation of this frosting mix cookie, substitute
semi-sweet chocolate pieces for the butterscotch pieces, salted
cashews for the Spanish peanuts.

1 package Pilkbury Aully White Frosting Mix
94 teaspoon maple extract

9- cup Pillsbury's Best All Purpose Flour'
1 teaspoon baking powder
3 cups caninel corn

P: cup butterscotch pieces
9- cup salted Spanish peanuts

Oven 325° Yield: 36

Grease and flour cookie sheets. Prepare frosting mix as directed
on package adding maple extract along with water. Fold in Oour
and baking powder. Combine remaining ingredients in large mix.
ing bowl. Add frosting mixture, mixing weU.: Drop by tablespoon
fuls onto cookie sheets. Bake at 325° for 20 to 25 minutes. Cool
slightly: remove from cookie sheets.

* For use with Pillsbury's Best Self-Rising Flour, omit baking
powder.

Wirming recipe bv: Mrs. Darvt Errett, Santa Barbara, California
Adapted by Ann PlUsbury
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S r 'rA m Al Fli Newly
enlarged
/0 serve

Light is not needed to
produce good red coloring
in under-ripe tomatoes, so
you may be making a mis-
take when you place
slightly green ones in the
window sill in the hot sun.

According to food special-
ists in the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.
**Too much sunlight pre-
vents development of nor-
mal. even color. Immature

green tomatoes won't ripen
in the sun and are likely to

you

SIAAAESE

KITTENS
Expen, Professional

Grooming by
"in" look. THE SMELL OF THE CROWD I-Ut 11 lept Lileit: wv •wa,6. t;UNNI t WILLIAMSHome Economist and designer for  i Shaded hair is the new

Elna in Geneva. Monday, Tuesday, . 11; 11
The Broad,voy hit comody th•t il - ...a whirligig of fun The best way to ripen

Wednesday, shell give you machine · Look in on us and let us help you and fant.*v .... -,MI of brill,ently imlgined •ongs. picked tomatoes is in the Ofsewing assistance-regardless of the sketches and dances ... 1,ke -Who Cio I Turn To?". cellar or garag e-some New Yorkmachine you own, without obliga- tighten your Jooks. -Nothing Can Stop - Nown "A Wonderful Day Like Todly- '
tion. --NIN Yo* Daily New• place where the tempera-

Coi#urA de Roma Acknission - 03.50 Reserved. Madison High School.

.1 1, Sunday. November 12,1967 - 7:00p.rn. - 83.00 General grees" PETS 'Nture is from 60 to 70 de-

Fish, nutmeg and other15369     L I 915 E. 11 Mile Road (between John R and Dequind•) foods have sometimes been PARTICULARSCROFFLEY'S (.M- -6 -) u.- * Ticke. at Grin<),„'s orsend starnped, self-edckessed designated as "brain food."
..v.'„'- --,4 check payable to Oakland Community There is no such thing as a 474-6806

Uve AW
Phol brain food, any more than

CONTRAST SERIES tem is a little toe food, or 22830 Mooney Ave.

7 Mile at Middlebelt. Phone 476-6300 b--- 2480 Opdyke Road left ear food. An adequate Acroin from Farmington Plazi

mlie Id Hills. Mich. 48013 iet nourishes all the tls. | .4..b. I

ies of the body. _ Farming' on Bowd of Commerce

m 46+2270 for Appointment 1 8=6:-to:
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Show Veteran Stars
In ' M ate Animal'
When the Farmington Players

kicks off its 1967-1968 season
Friday, Nov. 3, at the Players ;
Barn, the audience willbe treat-
ed to a performance by a man
who brings to the local stage a
professional background in '

Broadway musicals, TV shows,
and the hotel and supper club
circuit.

Jerry Austensen will appear
in the role of Joe in the James

...1.I-

Thurber--Elliott Nugent play
',The Male Anirrial.4

The role is the second male
lead and Joe is abig, handsome,
successful ex-football hero who
arrives on the scene for the
annual "big game" of his alma
mater.

Austensen was singing in the
Detroit night clubs when an
agent convinced him to

audition for the Chicago pro-
duction of "Oklahoma."

The next 15 years were spent
appearing in Broadway mu-
sicals and in TV shows.

sothe of the musicals were:
" The king and I," "Finian's
Rainbow," "Wonderful Town, "
"High Button Shoes" and "Kiss
Me Kate."

The production opens Nov. 3
in the Players Barn on 12
Mile Rd. in Farmington Town-
ship. Additional performances -Eml#*71.-2*il%26%44<Z).mt#MWIZY:4
are scheduled for Nov. 4, 10,
11, 12, 17 and 18. For reser- JERRY AUSTENSFN
vations call 476-2749.

Pag,

Automation Effects
To Be Surveyed
ANN ARBOR-The University Department of Labor.

of Michigan's Survey Research .**
Center is continuing its THE STUDY is an attl
pioneering nationwide studies to measure the impact of' s
into the effects of automation mation and other change
on American life. machine technology on a c

SRC field staff members will section of the nation's wor
interview a second group of people. Interviews will be
Americans in Observerland and ducted in 76 communities.
across the country between Oct. Survey Research Ce
26 and Dec. 4. A similar sur- maintains a staff of. tra
vey was conducted last spring interviewers in local area
under sponsorship of the- U.S. conduct the questioninl

Did- you hear about the

NEW
SEAMLESS FLOOR?

* NEVER NEEDS WAX
* NEVER NEEDS POLISH

The amazing thing about these floors is -
that they are resilient and seamless with a carefree
surface thit comes in unlimited colors and again is
the perfect answer to work-free beauty. It can be
usH on floors. on wainscot, on walls, in basements,
kitchens and patios.

Call for more information
472 7 now .... no obligation

T
et# TORGINOL

Modular Construction Co.

_ 20732_Joy Road - 838-8702
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TOYS, TOYS - Dropping their names in the 'magic drum'' at Demery's Depart-
ment Store's toy department are Danny McMann, 6, and Laura McCallum, 9, as
Janice McCallum. 24 waits her turn. Six bicycles and tricycles will be awarded
Saturday, Nov. 18.

Personnel Changes Dealer Sets

H alloween Kids

Made By Futurmill Costume Para·
Robert G. Begel, president

of Futurmill, Inc., Farmington,
has announced promotions ancl

new assignments for six mem -
bers of the firm's personnel.

Ralph W. Lacey has been
promoted to the sales nianager

post for Futurmill's minim:

cutter and accessory product
lines. He has 22 years ex-
perience in milling tool sales
promotion, the past two years

SAVE $25
(Frorn manufacturer s ,•Ug

ge,ted Ii,t Or,Co on inciviewal
items)

L-- .uttoot

l'b2'J;39-

as district manager for Fu-
turmill-covering 11 western
states in the Pacific coast area.

1 GEORGE C. Peterson has
been appointed manager of en-
gineering. An industrial engin-
eer graduate of Wayne State
University, he recently server!
as chief tool engineer for the
Snyder Corp.

Wilbur J. (Bill) Mills suc-
ceeds Lacey as western dis-
trict manager and will be re-
sponslble for sales promotion
and distributor relations in 11

western states. He came to

Futurmill from Gregory Indus-
tries, Inc., Nelson Stud Weld-
1ng DiviSion, Los Angeles.

***

RICHARD Borjeson has been

Crestwood Dodge, at Venoy
and Ford Roads, in Garden
City will close down all sales
and open the showroom after

G p. m. to all children from
ages 4-11 to participate in a
"best costume contest" Tues-

day, Halloween night.
Prizes of a $50 bond for

first prize, a $25 bond for
second, and a Dodge road race
set as third prize will be award-
ed by the judges, who will be
prominent citizens .from the
community.

In addition to the prizes for
best costumes, a free Dodge
white hat will be given to every
child. Hats will be given out
from 6 p. m. until the final
Judging of costumes at 8:30
p.rn. ,

"4/87ZA,

-
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Comple„ Week,nd Woodcut-
ter s Kit ir,(!wdod with the pwr-
chase of any M(Cwlloch ligh,-
weight tow.

Cof extro jaw (ho,rl, fuel con,
engine 0,1. bar guard. flat file.
round file. depth gouge, file
guard, wedge. fuel odd,I,ve

10-10

fi j
COMPLETE

THIS NEW

McCULLOCH
10-10 LIGHTWEIGHT

Will Cut a Whole

Winter's Supply of
Firewood with

McCulloch Ease!

appointed eastern district man- All children must be ac-

ager, with responsibility .for companied Dy their parents.

sales promotion and distributor
relations in the middle Atlan-

tic states area. He is a grad-
Talk To

uate of Brown University where
he earned national fame as a
football player inthe early 50's. Troops
, William McCann has been ap-

pointed production and procure -
ment supervisor for Futurmill By Tape!
(Ohio) Inc., of Strongsville, 0.,
(new Futurmill Planermill The USO, 306 Michigan Ave-
plant). An engineering major at nue, Detroit, is scheduling taped
Kent and Fenn Colleges, Mc- messages for families of ser-
Cann has a wzde background vicemen serving in Vietnam.
of practical experience in mac- These messages are of ap-
hine manufacturing andproduc - proximately 15 minutes length,
tion supervision. He was former and it is suggested that fam-
plant superintendent of Py- ilies prepare an outline in
ronics, Inc., Cleveland. advance.

Servicemen can play these
JOHN L. Schuett has been tape recorded messages in the

assigned as manufacturing en- tape room of any one of the
gineer and responsible for plant 16 USO C lubs located through-
layout, machine procurement, out Vietnam.
processing and quality control. C hristmas messages should
He is a graduate industrial be recorded as soon as pos-
engineer of Wayne State Uni- sible, and should be mailed
versity and formerly worked no later than Dec. 10 for ar-
with General Slotors-Ternstedt rival in Vietnam in time for
Division. Christmas.

RADAR PRINCIPLE
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6.95x14 7.35x14

Kelly Explorer Kelly Explorer
Blackwall Blackwall

7.75x14

Goodyear Suburbanite
Whitewall

8.25x14

Goodyear Suburbanite
Whitewall

01 -

8.55x 14 Firestone

Town & Country
Whitewall

- Weight Only 10'6 Pow.de
trit be, and cho,n'

, Easy to Start·-Easy to Ute
.-Everywhire'

Do your woodcutting, trim-
ming, land clearing the easy
way! With this lightweight

handful' Top lightweight
value. Buy today!

FREE! From
McCULLOCH

1967 Conege

*OUTDOOR TV ANTENNA
* CLEAR PICTURE EVERYTIME

COLOR OR BLACK & WHITE

360' RECEPTION - UHF - VHF

* WILL MATCH ANY ROTOR ANTENNA
UP TO 50 MILES FOR 74 THE COST

15 90 111990 169° $ 90

Plus $1.93 F.E.T. · Plus $2.08 F.E.T

 a WrLL SIUD
6 ]1 MUR NEW

Plus $2.21 F.E.T Plus $2.38 F.E.T Plus $2.56 F.E.T.

h.yww?F
4.4,11 4.1 ,

3,7.17.22 4 · 1

Winter tire
& Pro Foot-

ball Guide

96 P.gef-300 Col-
Ieee, NFL. AFL
teams. schedulch
djter.

* INSTALL IN MINUTES YOURSELF

95 1*6

5-Year Factory
Guarantee

Eye-pleasing - all weather resistant
sealed plastic dorne.

Whon you Aink of

 McCULLOCH- r---------------
Think of - . 6 eagle Inter,tio0 -Antenlia 1TOWN'.COUNTRY

HARDWARE | Eagle: Please send me
1 22460 Schootcraft, Detroi, 48223 Phone 538-7398 1

12778 1 0 -6 9. -2 - 1 -1159 0·,d,or Anternas - S2%95 each. 11 2 . -//'4,4( '1,4,
1 . ; :/ ...3

314 Blks. W. oi Inksm, Rd. 1 Address -
GA 2-2750 1 City_ - State Zip--__ 1

Send Check, Money Order or C.O.D. 1L--------.--------------

WI Are Awthori zod Deolors For

 MIC IMELILW'X'.

the"original

1 WINTER TIRES
WHEELS

._for up to 1551 moce *forting tractier

. up to 505 more stopping traction or
Ice than conventional t,rest

W• in•tall Iough tungs,en-carbide metal studs
in th• factory-molded openings in your now Mount vour winter tires on n,w wheels .rk
win- firn ...

save annual mounting, demown?Ing anc

#$ 3
As low as 550 per tire wheel-balancing expen,e. With bnow Iii

purch.w.

-r ------- -Ii -

A11

Use Your 0,h.r

Michigan Bankard,
Low

Security Charge
CAPITAL TIRE

Pfic..

Si Zes

or 22843 ORCHARD LAKE RD., Acro,s from FARMINGTON PLAZA
Diners Club OPEN 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. MON. thru tRI. PHONE: 474-5042HOURS:

OPEN 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. SATURDAYSt
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Scouters
To Hear

Bowles
Scouters in the Sunset Dis-

trict *of the Detroit Area Coun-

cil, Boy Scouts of America,
will gather Wednesday at 6:30
p.m. for their annual meeting
and banquet.

Priest Heads

Agency Office
Gordon F. Priest of Livonia

has joined the Maccabees Mu-
tual Life Insurance Co. as gen-
eral agent for the firm's new
Birmingham office.

A chartered lifeunderwliter,
Priest has been a general agent
in the Detroit area since 1963,
according to Emile A. Haar,
president of the Southfield-

° based company.

SAVE $25
I'll---% w t.i '

Ompler W„kind Wood€v'

ter i K,1 •nct.ded w·•h th.· pu,

hose of any M<Cwl;Och ligh
weigh, m.

K•·5;•·C i.1

204ED @B@I

AFTER THE WORKOUT--A guy gets pretty tired after a rugged football game, so
Tom Ri ley, 13, of Plymouth, relaxes on the handlebars of Tom Kubitskey, 13, of
Livonia, after a session on the Our Lady of Good Counsel field. Chief photographer
James Hubbard was on the scene. , -

1, 1 13 j-<2)) IJ) Clic.111 C Wayne CountyIti'
i ·i

li. j, Budget Hiked
To $127 Million

Place will be Roma Hall, 2777
Schoolcratt, Livania. The meet-
ing is open to Scout leaders
of the district, which covE rs
most of western Wayne County.

Guest speaker will be C ircuit
Judge George Bowles, former
one-man grand juror. On the
bench since 1957, Ekiwles has
been active in family law its-
sociations and on the Boy Scout
Cotmcil in Detroit. His topic
will be "rhe Future Is Now."

Sid Strong, Plymouth veteran
of 50 years of scouting, will
recelve one of the movement's
highest honors--the Silver Bea-
ver award.

In his annual report, Dis-
trict Chairman Ed Schening will
say tfut 8,068 boys took plrt
in scouting activities--nearly
25 per cent of the total avail-
able number of boys of t•ult
age group'

During the year, 22 boys
reached the Eagle rank, and a
net gain of seven new units
was achieved.

Annual milk production per
cow has increased more than
260 pounds per year for the
last five years in Michigan,
according to Michigan Stale
University' dairy scients.

-1 11£W

9.\

Jl,DGE GEORGE 8(1,\ LES

Scout Spe.,ker

Freelval'

A Snow.
Interchanftes 111 Mici tl gall Ild

other snow t€It states plose
a nunili'rofurique Problemslfor
the crews choi ·ed w th ke#p-
ing them clear „t' 1,·e :,nd s,+w,
snys 1!11.· St:,te lij. 1,·..r.\ Der: 4 -
Htent,

i· 0: i· · :in 1 ·, '!, .1,).et

speed> requi eu L $ fite lon-
and ·,off- ratti:>s !13:nper T the
efficiency of tile snow plows to
a great der ree, as does the
heavier traff:•·congestion on the
ramps.

Anot he:· pr„l,lent is 'rilat to do
with the snc,w. On the main

highway lanes, tile plows can
mereh' push the snow ofq the
pavente:I ort to 11 .c >Yhouliters.
0,1 all Inter ·11:In·.,4·' s over,ass

Tile latest annual count of
persons regslered in the Young
Women's Christian Association
9,·rns:; the count:·7 asmen.bers

:111,1 pariw·Ipat.ts, mc·iti es,
towns and on college campuses,
was approxintately 2,200,000.

Ramps:
Problem
bridge, however, this ran't be
done. Nor is there mueh storage
space for snow adjacerit to the

entrance ariel e.·.it ramps.
T It e National Cooperative

H ie hw a J· 1?eyearch Program
(Ni'!1ILP) has :i.vardeda.$30,000
contro, 1 10 .i .'4 ·itsulting en-
gineers firm !11 Washington,
I). C., to make recommeedation
for improvements in current
practices. The Michigan Slate
Highway Conm. ission ts parti-
cipating in the stud>.

Consideration will also be

given to recommendations of

new interchange designs or
other innovations whirb will

contribute to improved snow
. and 11 e removal operations.

RESIDENTIAL

Quality Built,

GENERAL CONTRACTORa

 COMMERCIAL

Fustom Designing Available
to your Requirements

Ge! 41,0 60* chain. #w,1 con

engine o L bo, gword *10, fill
round ¥,I. depth govge 1,!.
guoid. -04•, fe.I oddmve

THIS NEW

McCULLOCH
10-10 LIGHTWEIGHT

Wi[I Cut a Whole

Winter's Supply of
Firewood with

McCulloch Ease!

• Weighs Only 101/, Pownds'
'•·· j bo, and ,ho,n'

• Eoty to Start-Eoiy to Us,
---Ever, whir. I

Do your woodcutting, trim-

ming, landeleoring the easy

way# With this lightweight
handful! Top lightweight
value. Buy today'

.
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A $127 mitIion budget for

wayne County's 1967-68 fiscal
year is scheduled to be adopted

, by the County Board of Super-
visors on 1Monday, Oct. 30.

The county budget for the
current fiscal year is $120.5
million. The increase is $6.7
million.

The budget includes a de-
crease of 67.7 cents per $1,000

of equallzed valuation in the
county property tax rate due to
completion of a building pro-
gram. The new rate will be
$7.07 per $1,000.

The county's fi scal year
starts Dec. 1.

The ways and means com-
mittee of the Board of Super-

visors approved the budget
Monday, Oct. 30.

The Board of Auditors re-

commended a record budget of
$125.3 million including $1 mil-
lion for employee pay raises.

The ways and means com-
mittee increased the total to
$127.2 million by raising the
auditors' estimates of antict-

pated revenues from two new
tax sources--the state income
tax and the real estate transfer
tax--and from hospital ser-
vices. The committee then ear-
marked an additional $2 million

for pay hikes, effective April 1,
subject to working out details
of a wage package.

The budget includes 245 new
positions in various county de-
partments. The Board of Audi-

tors said the new positions are
needed to provide an adequate
level of public services.

r
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IE MELA

TRUITION
OMPANY

KE 5-8010 
GR 6-2864 
Farmington 

HARTOM POWER
TOOL SALES CO.

26221 GRAND RIVER

PHONE 532-3265
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"What'§ a

GAS INCINERATOR

lot that I haven't ?"
-Ma>he 1 iIi•n't loek .4, A.M,d ... hui I J,i h·n.1 2 hir iii
dt,Ne,pherr ti. thi pl.,ce. And i'm quizi· j d..114 iNK c.,r./ .ht n

it come to Ilie, and varmint,! U'hat'. w gri·.at .th•,ut . G.1.
Int:irwrator... .di.ty. bragging .th<,u, tri hidlch And didn-
linc,f-th•t ic dor•rn c,en imokc %•·lk·n it ct,n.umti. rubbi.h
ind rrfuse. U.'ell. 1*m no, t.aking .•ny more 'garb.ge' from
rhcm' You'll we ... repl«ing mc %-ch .in Jurt,miric G.,0
Int:iner,tor Nill mdke J big'di#Tert·nce in tht·ir liff'

You, too, can end trash and garbage
problems by switching to a new,
smokeless, odorless Gas Incinerator

t1

\ In Blaze
BY GORDON CHARLES

Somebody should tell hunters
to go to blues!

If somebody did--and hunters
Paid attention -- it could mean
the saving of some lives in the
woods.

"EMazes," of course, are
those nuorescent or ,•fire"

colors that stand out so well

from a natural background. If
all hunters went to these blaze

colors in their hunting clothing,
it would mean the saving Of
a number of human lives each

hunting season.
***

MOST DEER hunters know
it isn't safe to run around the

woods during the rifle season
unless contrasting clothing is
worn. For ye ars, the old

traditional red-and-black plaid
wool outfit was - Ki by
most deer hunters ;afest

thing to wear in oods.

Finally,somet pt to

Orange
wondering about this, and a
series of scientific tests were

set up. Massachusetts ran off
some sight tests a few years
back in which Army personnel
took part. Flash targets Were
set up and soldiers were told
to shoot at any which they
thought looked like the south
end of a deer headed north.

Results were startling.

Some of the soldiers were

experienced deer hunters, yet
they joined the others in pep-
pering holes in targets a long
way removed from white. White
targets caught theheaviest bar-
rage, of course, but various
shades of blue, green, yellow
and red also drew rifle flre

during the four seconds each
hidden target popped into view.

BLAZE ORANGE turned out

to be the safest color of all.

Even men with degrees ofcolor
Mindness held their fire when

blaze orange showed up on a
target

%4%
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How to turn a H.year-old boy
into ahardened criminal.

.

-311

k op
C If $20. Save

ON INSTALLATION
A .

Deder NOW

during ihis

iull 0 3% See yo.

Appilii:le

Does your
Insurance man

work for

He does d he's an Independent
insurance agent. who reprelents
several fine insurince companies,
owes •Des.nce to no one corn
pany. He's fr,e to serve you first
Wele independent agents. so we're
on your side. Call us any time.

Ben-C¥8-18

Next safest color was neon

red but even this was shot at

by some soldiers who lacked
normal color vision. Yellows

in all shades were freq,enuy
mistaken for a nash of white

and drew rine flre.

Other tests, made at Harvard
showed conclusively that some
tulnters who are very deter-
mined to kill a d r are able
to make a deer out of a hunter

through what is known as the
"early blur' phenomena. Blaze
orange, however, has the latent
power to break up this strange
m e nt al process by literally
shouting -man-made."

***

Just forget your keys in >'oill-
car one day.

Tempt some fourteen-year-old
boy into going for a ic,yride.

Oh, he could bc a good kid -
just weak.

And taking your car might be
the first tinie he's ever broken
the law.

. But the minute he hops behind
that wheel and turns the ker,

his life may be ruined.
- Hell drive around for a few

hours, eddangering the life of ever,

111.in. wom.in illic| cllild \%*11(, en).v

hi% 11.'th.
11#1111'4111 bcc.Itt:.Illt th, \11\

nut l.litght I,b the polict, lit' i| il'. i t
,your car somewhere und decide
to cio it astin, and:igain. imti] the
cla> 1 14' docK get c.lught.

Teen-agers st€·al mor<· than ,
1,000 cars every day.

The C. S. Department of J
Justice:ind your state and local 70
la,v-en,rcv:ment agene·ic·: arc· 1
unierjped.

1110. know tlt.it t.,kitit: .i c.11 ,

for .i joyride i. 18.1 th,· fir,f step.
Otir pliv),14.!„ MIC': Ulth 1114't.

who Nt;,rte,! ·, ' 11. , . 11 p ·,

wcnt Oil to 4, t 1 + 4. I.

intit:gers. atid nc: i ktilt.·n..
Yot, c·.,1, cl,, v,ii·thing to lit·lp

.-1. v )|ic' this terril,le problem.

4 11'hen¢·vcr )01 04,1 out 01 >our
+ i C.tr, (·ven [in' .i wcot,(1. take
0 / 8 vour kc·v.. I,ock your car.

 Ee ,·t'< time vi,i: ck) this you
Inat keep :1 good
bc„ from going bad.

m

7-  SPECIAL - INSURANCE garb during deer season is not 9
oczvot Avrn

KEARING BLAZE  orange -

-Aher WI SA We Se,vo" enough, though, since hunters
33100 W. 12 Mil. Rd. have ac<Ments inot.rseasons, DOn't helpagood boygo bad. Lock your car../ Our Phone Number Is

too. Every year hunters are
476-5400 mistaken for Nlirrels, wood-M/,0/.4 by Cone-n Pe-e¢ Conp•ny

Robert H. Ber.trom CKU chucks, porcupines, turkeys or 
R what have you. --                                                                                                                                                                                                   .-.

Take your keys.

..
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-"*<+ Bentley -Franklin In Showdownobserving sports.
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It's that time of the year again when you say
goodbye to the better half in the morning, skip
off for an afternoon and evening in Philadelphia
and New York and then pull back into your side
drive some 12 or 13 hours later.

, . It's that time of the year when you realize
f how small the country has become, thanks to the
jet airliner.
- It's that time of the year, too, when you know
that our country is at arms by the number of
servicemen you see on planes, in airports, in rail-
way and bus stations.

It's that time of the year when you truly
appreciate the kind of young men we have in
this land called the United States, notwith-
standing the fact so many of us seem to think
our kids have gone off in the deep blue.

It's a scene like the one you experienced the
other afternoon on an elvator in the Sheraton
Philadelphia Hotel. The whole incident couldn't

 have taken 30 seconds as the elevator hoisted
those in the car express from the lobby floor to

One of the booming, new
rivalries in high school sports
now pits Franklin and Bentley

Highs together on the football
ileld.

Their 1967 collision comes
off next Friday night with the
scene of action Bentley's grid-
iron starting at 7:30 o'clock.

It mlght be a strange hour
for the Franklin gridders, who
are more accustomed to playing
their games 00 Saturday morn-
logs at 10.

Such was the case this

Saturday when Franklin squared

off with John Glenn with
Franklin needing a victory to
clinch ashare,possiblyathree-
way tie for the Northwest
Suburban League title.

Glenn took the field against
Frgnklin with a 4-0 conference
roark. A win or tie would mean
an outright title for the Glenn
contingent

Franklin and North Farming-
ton had a chance to tie for the
laurels, but only if Franklin
could take Glenn and North
Farmingtoo beat. Birmingham
Groves.

THE IMPORTANCE of the

Glenn game, however, will take
nothing away from next Friday's
encounter with Bentley -- at
least as far as Franklin is
concerned.

The Bentley-Franklin game
is tantamont to a season in
itselt A victory in the game
can make a team forget any
heartaches in the earlier goiI<.

Benuey has had its "down"
moments this fall, falling in its
bid for the Suburban Six League
title.

For both Franklin and

Bentley, tbe Fridayclash marks
the end of the 1967 season.

This also will be the final
week for teams like Plymouth,
Stevenson and Our Lady of
Sorrows.

Stevenson plays at North
Farmington next Saturday
afternoon, while Plymouth takes
on a tough assignment In champ-
ion Walled Lake of the
Interlakes Conference.

Farmington, North Farming-
ton and ClarencevUle all have
two games still to go.

***

FARMINGTON GOES to
Southheld Friday night before
finishing up on Nov. 11 against
North Farmington. That'11 be
Armistice Day, but there'll be
no armistice on the field. There
never is when the two Farm-
ington schools collide.

Clarenceville plays at North- L
ville Friday and winds up the
following Saturday against
C restwood.

Our Lady of Sorrows closes
operations this Sunday against
St. Frances de Sales at Redford

High in Detroit

Sorrows could win a share
of the Northwest Divistocal O,g
in the Catholic Lesgue if it
wins and Orchard Lake St
Mary's loses.

But this set of circumstances
still won't earn Sorrows a
second straight trip into the
Catholic League playoffs. The
honor beloags to Orchard Lake,
the only team to cool off Sorrows
this *11.

Farmington Loses
To Mt. Clemens

I.V. .V.

The automatic doors have a habit of closing
in a hurry and you. along with a pretty young gal
of maybe 30. couldn't get in before the door
sprung.

So you waited for another car's doors to open
and, being polite, you made certain that the doors
this time didn' t spring shut on your fellow
traveler.

*

WHAT YOU DIDN'T notice in the first place
was the young man on crutches behind her. He
was hunched over... his face badly scarred on
the right side.

When the elevator began its rise, you said
something about how one has to be careful.

And the fellow on crutches, who was obviously
the husband of the young girl, looked at you and
declared:

"Yea, no wonder I had my foot chopped
off... "

And you looked... and his lower left
pant leg was empty.

Yet he smiled. The gal on his left smiled...
You smiled.

Nobody said any more. The elevator reached
the 16th floor and you skipped off to meet Tom
Hemmingway, the TV man of the Pistons.

As you walked along. you choked a little. The
kid no doubt had been to Vietnam and this is the

way he came back. No telling the number of
moments of torture he had been through. I

And, what about the experiences and shf-
ferings his wife had endured?

Yet both could smile.

Little wonder, this is a country of such
strength... when you see youngsters like those
two on the elevator.

*

IT WAS A DAY Or two later. You were rid-
ing the Eighth Ave. subway in New York City.

The car, as usual, was crowded.
You peered about. The faces "got" you.
They seemed to lack tkie freshness -that you

see around these parts-in the land of suburbia.
You can understand why. Most New

Yorkers know only apartment living from the
time they are old enough to see what's going
on.

Few kids ever get to enjoy a backyard...or
' grass...ora frontyard of more than a half
dozen feet.

The apartments are jammed one against
 each other.

It's nice if you like living 25 floors up and
· don't worry about your youngest kid leaning over
: and scaring you for tear he or she will tumble
: downward to death.

: The New Yorker always seems to be in
: a rush. He'll shove you in and out of a sub-
: way car... into the path of a car while you're
2 walking across the street.

Cab drivers roar around corners on two
: wheels... whip through red lights... hardly
: ever say "hi" or -thank you."

You come back to suburbia in Michigan and
i feel how grateful you are that you live out here
· where room is more plentiful, the air fresher and
: people somehow enjoy living just a little more.
.

***

The turn of the weather finds coaches of
: indoor sports teams beginning to assemble
6 their athletes for basketball. swimming and
 - wrestling.
·- There is no specific time when the swimmers
: and wrestlers must swing into action. Moit of the
; basketball coaches have a gentleman's agree-
i ment to wait until around the first of November,
f or until after the football season ends.

Good friend Eddie Edgar, who had a lot to do
. with building up bowling among youngsters,
: passes along the word that the number of per-
< formers among the kids continues to swell every
: year.

Wonder who'11 be the next bowler from'..

Livoma, Plymouth or Farmington to appear
f on the "Beat the Champ" bowling show on
' Channel 4?

Hope we're · not jinxing 'em, but from where
we sit, Michigan State will be enjoying 1 asa-

· dena sunshine on Jan. 1. The Spartan any
. have started to jell and live up to their ince
i billings.
f

Schoolcraft Trotters Coming
The famed Harlem Globe-Triumphs

of the seasoo to Detroit's
trotters make their Rrst visit

Olympia on Saturday, Nov. 11.Schoolcraft College's soccer
They' U meet the Washingtonlearn scored a 5-2 victory over
Get,erals.Calvin Wednes as Joop

..

t
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1

2 .rflf
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12>: · »4
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A blocked punt and a re- Farmington got across the kicked out to their 38. A
covered fumble were converted 50-yard line only one other
into Mount Clemens touchdowns time. This came after a Wolf- screen pass from Wolfman to
Friday afternoon as the Bathers man punt put Mount Clemens Landacre got them to the MC
sloshed to a 13-0 football vic- cm its own 8. The Bathers 23. where the drive stalled.
tory over Farmington High
School in a non-league game
for both teams.

Whatever the rain and sleet Soccer Tourney
fglled to do to ruln Farming-
ton's 1967 homecoming, the At Schookraftvisiting Mount Clemens troops
accomplished as the Eastern

Michigan League co-lead:Es Four of the top community ment favorite. The Ohioansnotched their seventh win in
college soccer teams in the interrupted Schoolcraft's vlc-eight starts this fall.

i midwest will compete in the tory string at nine early this
National Junior College Athletic year when they held the Blue

FOR FARMINGTOWS Fal. Assn. Region XII invitational and Gold to a 1-l tie, and then
cons, itwasthe flfthloss against soccer tournament at School. returned to the Livonta playing
one victory and one tie. , craft College on Nov. 10-11. field early this month to hand

Mount Clemens scored at The tournament--first ever Schoolcraft its first defeat in
11:46 of the first perlod, three held in Region XII which covers intercollegiate soccer by 2 3-2
plays after blocking a punt by Michigan, Indiana, and Ohio-2 count.

Afl Farmington's Dan Wolfman and was awarded to Schoolcraft, Schoolcraft defeated Delta,
: recovering at the Falcons 14- which last year was undefeated 7-0 in the season opener for
 yard line. in the sport and which has again both schools on Sept. 15, and

Fullback John Stewart, a 5- fielded ·a strong team this meets Jackson next Saturday
/// foot-6 bundle of trouble all season. at Jackson.

 afternoon, burst eight yards  Competing in the tourney, Schoolcraft soccer fortunes

 between right guard and tackle  other th•n Schoolcraft, will be have dipped slightly this sea-
 for the touchdow,_Raw_Duda Lorain (Ohio) County Commu- son, largely as the result of
 converted to,21% the Bhers nity College, Delta College and injuries to two key players,

Jackson Community College. one on defense, the other onad*·
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This Is It

For Horses
At DRC

This is getaway week for
the running horses at the De-
trolt Race track.

The season ends next Sat-

urday after nearly six months
of campaigning in the Detroit
area-

DRC officials along with the
operators of the Hazel Park

r track reportedly have asked for
longer seasons next year.

It's understood that each
track would like to add at least
two weeks.

There also has been talk that
the DRC is planning to undergo
work which would make the
track suitable for winter racing,
if the okay is forthcoming h,?m
the state racing commissioneh

Nears Finish
The Stevenson High so¢cer

team reaches the end of its
fir 34...limen next Tuesday
ag aj h<t Grosse Points Univer-
sity School.

Stevenson has won four, lost
one and tied two.

In action last week, Stevensoo
beat Manmee, O., 1-0, on agoal
by Tim DeWitt and tied Grosse
Pointe U.S., 1-L

The return match with GPOS
will be held at Stevenson

The longand the -short of it
on the Wayne State University
football roster has senior tackle
Greg Gargulinski at 6-feet-5
and senior guard Louis Howson
at 5- feet-8.

E-

to beat Franklin's Jack Clark.
The wlnning Randle was timed
in 10 minutes, 38 secands.Clark
hit the finish a secood later.

Dave Cullin of Franklin WU

third with Craig Huber of
Groves fourth.

Buddy Hallett placed seventh
for Franklin with John Pel-

letter tenth, Kurt Miller
eleventh and Steve Pearce No,
13.

John Kourls was the seccnd

man across for North Farm-

ington, placing anh overall.
John Wilsm was ninth, Gary
Carr 12th and Monty Makinen
10 17th position.

Ken Blaske, running eighth,
led Thurston whne Dave Arble

was top man for Glenn, eros-
sing the line in 16th placl.

-il

THE OTHER Mount Clem-
ena score came in the fourth
period just after Farmington
had received an apparent smile
from Lady Luck by recovering
a Bather fumble on its own
10-yard stripe.

On the first play, however,
a pitchout from quarterback
Wolfman to halfback Rick Land-

acre was mis-handled, and the
ball rolled back into the Farm-

ingtoo end zone where MC guard
Larry Gathright fell' on it for
a touchdown. The conversion
attempt failed, leaving the score
at 13-0.

Mount Clemens let two other

scoring chances escape during
the soggy contest. Fumbles at
Farmington 14 and 30 yard lines
were covered by the Falcons.

In contrast, Farmington made
serious headway only twice all
afternoon.

The Falcons did moye 41
yards in 10 plays to the Sather
19 on a succession of wide
sweeps by Wolfman, IC hris
Brown and Paul Misch  after
receiving the opening kickoff.
But they lost the ball on downs
at that point.

OVERI

FIRST ROUND games are

scheduled for Friday, Nov. 10,
at noon and 2:30 p.m., accord-
ing to Marvin Gans, School-
craft director of athletics and

soccer coach. The consolation

game will start at 10:30, Sat-
urday morning, Nov. 11 and the
championship contest will start
at 1 p.m.

All games will be played on
the Schoolcraft field on Hag-
gerty Road between Six and
Seven Mile Roads. There is no

admissioo fee. Limited bleach-
er seatink is available.

Pairings for the play will
be made prior to start of play.
Tournament officials have been

assigned by the National Col-
legiate Athletic Assn.

***

ON THE BASIS of play this
season, Lorain has been es-
tablished as the pre-tourna-

LIVONIA

CHIN'S
GA 1.1627

28663 Plymouth 20*d
2 Blk.. E. of Middl•belt

Finest in CANTONESE

IEARD COM

auense.

Bahram Fahramand, 20-
year-old sophomore from Iran,
ts the offensive ace hobbled

by an ankle injury.
In early games this year

Fahramand teamed with All-

American Joop Doorn to give
the Blue and Gold a formid-

able scoring punch. TheIrantan
had matched Doorn goal for
goal through the first four
games of the season before
he was hurt.

...

HE DID NOT play in the
loss to Lorain and missed an

but the opening minute of play
in Schoolcraft's 3-3 tie with
the University of Windsor on
Oct. 14.

An Injury to Paul Hartge,
mainstay of the Schoolcraft de-
fense, has also hurt the Blue
and Gold this year. Hartge has
seen only limited service in
recent games.

GARDEN CITY

KITTY'S
GA 2-83.

6652 AUddl-1,
. Ford Rd.

GETTING EQUIPPED--You've got to think ahead in spons these days--and be
es, the professional hockey season is already on. Leo Pri ce of 35576 Parkdal e,
onia, and son Curtis, 9, examine goalie equipment in the Griswold sporting
ds shop in Wonderland.

rothers Symposium Run Title
un 1-2 For Skiers Won By
o Win

be held at the Northern YMC A
A pre-season symposium will

was Gary Williams nrst at 13220 Woodward in Highl.nd Franklin
whiskerover brother Larry ark this Sunday from 1:30-
Farmington High's cross

5:30 p. rn.
The N orthwes# SuburbanArea ski enthusiasts are-in-try team downed Berkley,

vited to, the program, whlchwill League cross country title be-
2.

,th brothers were timed in be free to the public. It will longs to Franklin High of Ll-

:ame time--10:04--so close be Staged by the Northern,<Y"
vania. and AMERICAN FOODS

Despite the fact Rick Randle,
their finish. of North Farmington carried

in conjunction with the Metro-

ie victory stretched Farm- ozu:UN123=us. off the individual tiue, Frwk- 1 IMENTS,n's dual meet record to 8-0
the Falcons can end aspot- sions and demonstrations lin's overall strength spelled

season Monday, when they featuring Hugo Bohm, assistant out 33 points to 44 for North

against North Farmington, ski director at Boyne Mountain. Farmington.
Groves of Birmingham placed

ck O'Connell ran fifth, Dave Those attending are urged to
third with 75 points. Then came

do sixth, Tim Stoddard bring workout clothes and their Thurston and John Glenn, Barb rHE OIRL FROM
4 Mike Atchinson 13th and bathing suits.

with 107. Oak Park brought up
Schultz 14th for Farming- the rear with 164 points.

Boot Season
RANDLE WAS hard pressed SKIPPERS TABLE

c. 111-(,
• 155 G.:s, R.,or·r, *

1- 7/1,·for 1  N

r Cr-, O H. r ·· c P·:,c: 0 6.4 1,• p 

k
r.

6/rE '1- Andy's Steak House = .2-er

ps

ift Summer splendor and stop - k

)rt at Andy's .-. ....../WRI......."£11/1//2/ill"ill/'ll/"Im//1/mal......./5.......nd 26800 Pontiac Trail "They're just mad 'cause he didn't tellhe 1 Mile North of South Lyon.2 nA r,MA . thent about Skipper's Table before now.7
 0 8-in- Lunch Everyone likes to stop by SkipperU Table Smorgasbord Restaurants .... the

T.

No CO„2-9 Di•Ing * D-Ing Note- Charg,
00 . Dia..1 7:30 p.m. 11 7.-1 RoN•-1 King Dio Thunp. Frle S•14 family place to eat. Two locations to serve you: 33201 Plymouth at Farmington
4 0 Siday Obion  Featuring Henry Turner'* famous hon d'oeuvr•• Rd. and 7030 W. 7 Mile Rd., one block west of liverneis. Lunch is only 99 cents

Cocktill Hoor from 5 until 7 weekdays. Dessert and beverage is extra.
H ' -Ill.-li
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Of Eternal Spring

FARMINGTON SOROPTIMIST Presi dent Ella Cottone (center) and past president
Grace Richardson (right) chatted with Hildegarde after
appearance at the Farmington Town Hal I Thursday. The So
the new Town Hall series to benefit the Farmington YMCK

Gets Jail Sc

Help Asked For

Hippie
A long-haired Farmington

youth who appeared Vourt
attired in a serapi, hippie-
style, was found gunty on a
disorderly person charge by
A s soc iate Municipal Judge
Dennis Pheeney Tuesday.

Judge Pheeney sentenced
Mark David Hackney, a 17-
year-old June graduate af
Farmington High School, to
serve 10 days in the Oakland
County jail and flned him $15
costs.

Hackney was arrested short-
ly after midnight Oct. 14 after

the well-known singer's
eptimists are sponsoring
4 Building Fund.

nce

be most effective, then later
changed his mind and ordered

Hackney to jail immediately.

The youth was described as
having been a neatly dressed
and well groomed high school
student whose attitudes and

mode of dress changed radic-
ally when visiting California
during the summer where he
was caught up in the so-called
"hippie movement."

You might compare a visit
from Hildegarde to a breath of
spring--the eternal variety.

This handsome woman--2

well-known nightclub enter-
tainer t.): ,nor.J "aars than she
will count in public--led off the
brand new Farmington Town
Hall series Thursday, and had a
few. hundred women trying to
guess the secret of her youth-
ful appearance.

Hildegarde put on a good show
at the Northland Theater to

start things off.
***

SH E DID SO despite some
genuine handleaps--a micro-

phone that roared, not enough
light on the stage, a slight cold.

These imperfections both-
ered her a bit, but certainly
didn't throw her.

She gave out with familiar
show tunes, some oldies in
which the audience joined her,
and Hildegarde specials like
•The Last Time I Saw Parts"

and «Darling, Je Vous Aime

Beaucoup."

But it was after the luncheon
at Glen Oaks Country Club that
she and her audience really
reached an understanding.

There she fielded scores of
questions with disarming can-
dor, stoppingjust short of giving
real statistics.

***

IS SHE OVER 50?, someone
wanted to know. gres,of course,
I wrote a book that said I was.'

How about husband and child-
ren? «Ihave nochildrenbecause
I've never married, but I won't
die guessing. *

What did she think of mini-
skirts? 'They're very cute on
the young; after 40 they should
be mid kneecap."

Hippies? •Those poor souls.
Let's hope this is justaphase--
it makes us look awful in the
eyes of the world.'

How does she keep her skin
youthful-looking? "Plenty of
lubrication--like you,d give
a leather chair.•

Does she approve of plastic
Burgery? 'Yes. When the day
comes, and it will be soon, Ill
do it'

How old isshe? *That'sagood
question."

Was she wearing a wig? •Yes.
It cost $750 plus tax, and I still
have to pay to have it se L But
it's a great help when tra-
veling--I couldn't have had my
hair done this morning.*

Why does she play the plano
with gloves on? •It started as
a matter of timing--it's such a
production to take thein off--
and now it's my trademark. '

One question from Mrs.
Maribel Chalmers, of Farm-
ington, obviously delighted Hil -
degarde.

•When I was on my honey-
moon 25 years ago," Mrs. Chal-
mers wrote, aI saw youperform
in Chicago, and you looked older
than I. Now you look younger
than I--how can this be?"

Every other woman present
wondered, too.

was heard without a jury, and
Judge Pheeney based the con-
fiction upon testimocy of police
and the youth himself.

"I wish I knew how to get
through to you," remarked the

z jurist as Haclmey uttered an
untoward series tf comments
while sitting in a half-sprawl
at the defendant's table.

The judge first said he would
defer sentence until Friday to
ponder what punishment might '

r.i

21
4

HI LDEGARDE was introduced by Robert Chestey,
president of Chesley Industries in Farmington and
chairman of the board for the YMCA Building Fund.

1,1.4111 2/4 12
eaptme# U 1

1.
he had shouted obscene remarks
at police officers and, according
to police, had used a vulgar
gesture while driving on Grand
River near Nine Mlle Rd.

Hackney stood mute when the
disorderly person charge was
read, and an innocent plea was
entered in hls behalf. The case

liv..,
for'68 with

the easiest

'buy now
pay later plan'

ever! Order from

your Ski-Doo
dealer soon!

SAXTONS
GARDEN CENTER

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth. Mich.

GL 3-6250

Blacklisted Driver

We are celebrating
the GRAND OPENING

Sen. Philip A. Hart, D-Mich.)
says that Congress shortly will
investigate the problems of the
driver who is compelled by
state law to buy auto insurance
but is blacklisted by the firms
selling it.

Hart told a meeting of the
Cooperative Services that most
Insurance firms, in an under-
standable desire to "skim" the
market, are reluctant to write
insurance for persons in certain
occupations or certain neigh-
borhoods.

For example, he said, one
major firm will not grant auto
Insurance to clergymen be-
cause, accordingtoinstructions
issued to Insurance agents,
'tlergymen tend to be pre-
occupied and tend to drive with
the attitude that the lord will
provide."

OTHERS WHO find difficulty
getting insurance at reasonable
rates, Hart said, are doctors,
beauty operators, palnters,
porters, cooks, editors, report-
ers, miners, soldiers, resi-
dents of the inner city and any-
one else who has ever had an
auto insurance policy cancelled.

"And policies,"he said, "can
sometimes be very arbitrarily
cancelled, perhaps after only
one minor accident."

Hart said that persons in
"undestrable" occupations or
neighborhoods otten have only
one recourse: to buy insurance
from a "high risk"

5-/

mm, one
that specializes in taking cus-
tomers that others wont handle.

"But even after paying the
high-risk premium, they are
not safe," Hart said, "because
many high-risk arms seem to
be precariously financed and no
less than 80 of them have gone
bankrupt in the past few years,
leaving Belr policy-holders tm-
protected.

SAFER LIGHTPOLES

For greater highway safety,
special nickel stainless steel
lightpoles with riveted bases
have been developed to break
away when struck by a car.
The first large-scale 1nstalla-
tion of such poles has been made
by the•Minnesota State Highway
Department.

"IN SOME CASES, the pol-
icy-holders werent even aware
that their protection umbrella'
had folded until they had an
accident or tried to renew. ,,

Hart went ori toAly that
"auto insurance is .certainly
not a luxury. Most people re-
gard it as a necessary pro-
tection and in many states it is
an out-and-out requirement.

'1'he question is: Can gov-
ernment legitimately demand
that drivers carry insurance
without taking some Ineasure
to see that it is avauable at
something resembling a r
reasonable cost?

"Moreover,while no one I
quarrels with the concept that
safe drivers deserve a break
on policy price, is it really
fair to judge a man's accident
potential by his job rather than
by his personal driving rec-
ord?

***TO ATTACK the problem of the bankrupt high-rtsk firms,
Hart urged a plan to give auto
insurance buyers the same kind ,
of federal insurance thal bank §
depositors have.

He proposed the creation of
a Federal Motor Vehicle In- 1
surance Guaranty Corporation, 1
an agency similar to the self- |
supporting Federal Deposit In- surance Corporation.

But he said no clear sol-
utions have yet evolved to the 1
problem of the "undesirable" 
poUcy applicant and the hasty w
cancellation. He added, how- 1
ever, that the Senate CommerceC ommittee, of which he is a member, will shortly embark
00 an in-depth study.

Obituaries \
MRS. CATHERINE N. RANDALL

Services for Mrs Randall. 54,
of 555 North Glengarry Rd..
Birmingham. were conducted In
the First Presbyterian Church,
Birmingham, with burial at Rtv-
erside Cemetery. Plymouth.

Mrs. Randall died in Harp.,r
Hospital in Detroit.

Surviving are: her husband.
John Randall: a son. David L
Randall of Pasadena. Calif.: a
daughter. Mary R. Randall or
Denver. Colo: a brother, David
M. Nichol. of Chicago. Ill.:
three sisters. Mrs. David W.
Mather of Plymouth. Mrs. Leon-
ard J. Warner of Framingham,
Mass. and Mrs. Evan Fraden-
burgh of Fairfield. Conn.
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OUR G/FT TO YOU/

FREE 19" PORTABLE TV I
TO BE GIVEN WITH EVERY LEASE.

OFFER GOOD THRU NOV. 15, 1967

14141 Brougham C6urt off Wilcox,
between Schoolcraft and Edward Hines Drive

Plymouth, Michigan
'E®%8:ak:»·*.«*400

AU RENTALS INCLUDE
•»X
...:.:.

RES e Heat I Hot Water 0 Hotpoint Air Conditioning 2 0 Sound ProofingCC.:.:

.......

*::d: 0 Hotpoint Stove and Refrigerator I Insulated Glass Windows with Screens

• Washers and Dryers Located in Basement e Large Storage Lockers...:.6:
....

.:.:.:.:

I Parking Facilities
OUR GIFT

FREE PORTABLE TV TO BE GIVEN WITH EVERY LEASE§}IIi
TO YOU<.».

OFFER GOOD THRU NOVEMBER 15.
1967.
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......4% The elegance of Mediterranean architecture blends beautifully I with the setting of stately trees, private
*:*: drives and country-quiet for residents of Broughorn Manor. All city facilities ore provided including close
3....i. proximity to expressways, and bus service to downtown Detroit. Each sound-conditioned apartment hos
k:* an outside view of the attractive grounds.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT .Spacious 17' x 13' living room, dining area with . ;116>ge:..'. -4
a view, perfectly planned kitchen, Hotpoint re-
frigerator, stove and air conditioning, Monthly ' 

flff 4 Rental f

4«42
SUPERB 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT

Gracious living designed with an ideal traffic pattern,
providing a spacious 15'5" x 12' living room, dining

985 r--      / 7 .4 .3

..f

28296%*:t:«e.88&28§081C, fi¥iiarea with a view, Hotpoint refrigerator, stove and air Monthly
conditioning. Rental .3

«.X
..

Choice of Green or Gold Carpeting Throughout -Q# crafted gs*: It

...>X ... ,
»»

APPLIANCES :a.Every Apartment Has a Walk-in Closet .......
by . %*..:-1+Utpau,i- MiS.A Large Bay Window with Seat in Every Living Room .....,:E:*:i

Portable 19" Color TV - G.E. or Westinghouse WOMEN WANT MOST V#.
FIRST WITH THE FEATURES

*»**E.,9..E........'.3*%%2*i... 9 -

21 x 46 Heated Swimming Pool - Hydro Therapy Unit

 Cabana with Dressing Rooms - Badminton Court .

Carports - Semi-Circular Gas Light Promenade
r paved Free Parking in Front of Building

Beautiful Landscaped Slopes - Apartments set in Valley

:t·»19?

i
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of Orchard Lake Road
=11 .0,:2.. AVG MILE ROADwith a 0* 5X.» Immediate Occupancy

STORE-WIDE e. 0 -.. €tri 12.... OPEN .»90, O
.... . X526 0

?% for Information Call = -12 NOON
Z

----=4¢ MIXED HARDWOOD TO 6 P.M.
0

7 DAYS 5/ .FIREPLACE WOOD A C C 9 11 WEEK ==00/...f e
0

$17.77 4 PLY'•OUT.  ROAD
F.9 Cord

 Per 4 Fic. Cord CAC
Delivery Available at Extra Cost Key Management Company

AMERICAN s PHONE 345-5211 MONDAY 06. FRIDAY 9 A.M. w 5 P.At.

EVENINGD AND SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 455-1215

Hardware & Supply Co.
Open 'Iii 9

064 J- J £

31245 EIGHT MILE ROAD * MEn:MAN

Phone 4764240 or 537-3645 0 Fr- Paridq
Thun.-Fri. 1

I
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MARK OF

CIRCULATION INTEMITY

A ADS

WANT AD PHONE
DIRECTORY

FARMINGTON 476.70251

LIVONIA .............. 422-0900

PLYMOUT-H ........... 453-0038

....uNESDAY & SUNDAY PRESS RUN 53,050
7 -- 1
I .7 Pers,mals 2-1 Homes For,Sale 2-1 Homes For Sale 2-1 Homes For Sale 2-1 Homes For Sale 2-1 Homes For Sale 2-1 Homes For Sale 12- I Homes For Sale

.MISS KAY Rader. and advt.or on
LIVONIA. Seven room split-levelaU Ploble:08 of *fe. Card, and chu- CENTENNIAL HOME NORTHVILLE
with 26'xl 2' family room, tenacter r..ding. L:vonia. For informa. LIVONIA ANOTHER CHANCE MILFORD AREA LIVONIA MEADOWSt- 201-4784 on 1 acre lot. Over 100 yearm old an,

al modern a• 4-™rrnw 4 A-'- - Rake your own at 199 Woodhilt. race, 2 car garage, well land-
RANCH If you've mlied outstanding buy, be. Open Sun. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 6 Mile Rd. W. of Inkster. Spar-MADAME Starr. E.S.P. Psychic hand- central air conditioning. play room. In ..2.. leaves ana mae leve•. Cuslom scaped lot, including fruit trees. fore . don't min thts one' 2.000

1-96 to Milford exit kling 4 bedroom ranch, full base-writing analy-. Help in •11 problemi ground pooL Bar BQ. garage and loida ' bedroom ranch wlth attached 2 car .quare feet of gractous living. 3 bed.
of trea $45.000. :arage. Full expoied buement with $26,900. OPEN SUN. 2-5 room tri-level. 14, bathm. 77 rt- family Two mileS east of Milford at 1952 ment. 21/2 baths, 21/2 car Mar-For appointment. call 563-0086. 44*15.6 recreation rvom.

EXECUTIVE HOMES 1 7620 Park Lane. North of Six immaculate Inside and out. $:S,9002 East Commerce Rd. Just about age, large landscaped lot.
room. ovenize lot. 2 car garage .

COLDS. hay-fever. Unul Hours of re- chamberlain CUTLER REALTY DEPARTMENT Mile and west of Farmington flexible termi completed custom ranch on near- $26,90011®f in every Sina-Ttme Capsule. Only
31.49. ·Beyer Rexall Drup. Plymouth ELSEA Since 1929 476-0660 Road, Just like new, 3 bedroom ly one acre of fruit trees. Full

GR 6-9100 Mlddlebelt North of 7 Mlle
349-4030 face brick. New carpeting. large chamberlain dining room, 21/2 baths, 1,776 SHEFFERSS.O.S. CLUB. I.o,w•ly persons best bet

UVONIA. 3 bedroom brick ranch. 2- family room with fireplace, kitch- sq. ft., plus basement & attachedto marriage. Join us. Free brochure.
Write SO.S. Club, Box 304. Bingham- OPEN SUN. 2-3 GRAND RIVER. Lah•er area. Brick. 3 tN: %Wiyja,dai nxtreaay fi;;isve bls;refi GR 6-9100 Middlebelt North of 7 Mile garage. $35,000. SUBURBAN HOMES
ton. N. Y. 13901 36167 Meadowbrook Drive

Livon 14 3 Mile off Levan, Quad-level, bedrooms. 156 baths, 50' lot. $19,900. CALLAN REAL ESTATE KE 2-0080landscaped and deco rated. LAKEPOINTE. 3 bedroom. 144 bathae  - Feature, 3 bedroorns, 1% bathz w,thMEDIUM w:U 'an:wer by mall. 5 ques- family room with fireplace wall, pltio, LU 24665.
tions for a Zood will donation with a 3 bedrooms. paneled den. 14* baths car- face brick ranch. 2-car attached ga- Milford 1 -684- 1285
self addressed stamped envelope. Ber- ' Peting & drapes under 326.000 owner. FARMINGTON. HALSTEAD RD. $28,900. rage. large family kitchen. large wood- LIVON!A RANCH .nard R. Hill P.O. Box 64 Dearborn. 427·6037. EXCEPTIONA 3 bedroom ALL Small 5 room home with attached ALGER F. QUAST ed lot $26.900. 4520«23. MEMBER UNRA MULTI-LIST
Mich. 48128.

15379 Farmington Rd. latned basement. Tu F/A heal. fenced
brick ranch. Well located in 9arage, deep lot. Only $13,500. LIVONIA powder room. well carpeted and mIn-

1-8 Special Notices Call today for a NEW FREE Photo Uvonia, near Wonderland. Gas  BLACKFOOT OPEN SUN. 2-5 yard and good Jocaljon. Just 320.000.Book of homes for sale. Includes heat. garage, many extras. 425-8060

photos, prices, descriptions and $22,500. ELSEA FARMINGTON OAKS. 2 year old co-
Westland 29610 Linda - chamberlainaddresses of nearly 200 homes

HORSE LOVERS room. basement. 2 car garage. carpet-
lontal. 4 bedrooms, 2 66 baths. familyFALL OR WIG for sale.

GR 6-0660 KE 7-0710 Ing. drapes, eurtains, many ,pecial DON'T WAIT!1 MIDDLEBELT. LYNDON
GR 6.9100 Middlebelt North of 7 Mile

NOVI TWP. 4 acres. Excellent
features, Floor plan on request 21384 Here is a beautifully designedFREE E LS EA

quick sale. Land contract avail- place. Full basement. Attached garage.

big ranch with full basement and  cupboards in kitchen. Natural attached garage. 109 down. Financing
, building site. 263' frontage on

SOUTH LYON. 3 bedroom brick. 144 Surt. 1-3. 336,500. 476-0958.Birchwood. Open Sat. after 6 p.ma Call right now. We have what I ranch with attached 2 car garage, FARMINGTONMeadowbrook Rd. Owner wants batho, built-in•. Large kitchen. fire- you are waiting for. A 3 bedroom 1 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, loads of TULANE (Grand River, Mlddlebelt,
New!>· ree,ind,; lon€xi 14 story. 70' lot.

• WIGLET GR 6-0660 KE 7-0710
able. Large lot. Plenty of Ihade. Near

attached garage. $3,800 swim- fireplace and ialousie enc|osed price only $13,900, Asbestos: ImmediateMchoots And shopr>Ing. Must sell to set- Stewart
area. Close to everything. Only  moving to Florida. Call Jugon or ROCK & CURD KE 2-3200 ·

LIVONIA 28739 Grandon. 3 bedroom GARDEN CITY Showplace. Extra tie estate. 326.900.437·2288. ming pool and a very nice brick t terrace room. Owner anxious, occupancy. Vacant.
If you would like to hostess a brick, breezeway, 2 ew attached Ear- nice 3-bedroom face-brick ranch,

$22,900 with $1,600 down. FHA. Sanford.age. renced lot ttled basement. car- large lot, new carpeting. excel- 3 acre wooded hillside lot, Ann

fftess a conteerade" pettiN (DIRGFR. lent location. Walk to schools

4 bZ23- split-level. Family

strption. be the first In your area
and shopping. $20,900. COIdford HARRISONHARTFORD KE 7-6808

fashion show. Day and evening
15700 Lamphere 1 L. HUDSON fireplace, 2 car garage. Excel- R EAL ESTATE MOORE

By owner. CA 7-6374.

hours available. Contemporary,
room, formal dining room, 3 BEDROOM ranch. large corner lot, i

neat aluminum sldtng. large utility I
834-1005. 2 bedroom asbestos ranch. New- 3. room. two track aluminum screened 1

tent condition. Plymouth Town- porch. two ear garage. many extraL Ily decorated inside and out.
MR

Aluminum awnings, 2 car garage. REAL ESTATE ship. $36,500.
1270 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH j Just listed. All brick ranch, 31-13 List & Found FHA terms. Immediate occupancy. Brick ranch with family room ' 27790 Plymouth Road | ; ' bedrooms, paneled recreation33233 Five Mile Road 2 Woodbrook Subdivision. 4 bed-

GATES
LIVONIA and fireplace, 292 baths,

MALE German Shepherd. sable color. car garage. Scenic area in room Cape Cod. Family roorn GA 7-9030 KE 2-0404  room, on large landscaped lot.
dragging chain. Vicinity Ford and Ul- 18865 Gilman 425-0900 , 1 4 one of P[ymouths charmingPlymouth Hills. $37,700. with fireplace, plus den, 21/2

areas. Walk to all hopping andley Rds. Reward. 453-4484. Near 7 Mile. 3 bedroom face
UNONIA. Wayne-Plymouth Rd. are•. . old, 3 bedroorns, panelled family rvoin. schools. $22,200. 1

baths, 2 car attached garage, full LIVONIA. I.arge brick ranch, 1 yearbrick ranch, 11/2 baths, finished By owner. 3 hdruom brick ranch. 244 basement. kitchen with all built. fireplace, extru. $31,500. Owner. 423- is jJOUND. Small black poodle. West Chi- basement, large terrace, 2 Car baths panelled family kitchen with ins. Wooded lot. Occupancy in a 1597. JR. FOOTBALL teams welcome.
cago.Middlebelt ar€. GA 1-4502.

garage. $20,500. natural flrrplace. panelled living room.

This large lot of 132'x 100' plus aboth carpeted, full pinetted basement.
SWAI N few weeks. $45,900. NOT MULTI-LIST

2-1 Homes For Sale HALLMARK KE 2-0434 Heated built-In swimming pool. under- LIVONIA IDEAL FAMILY H0ME. 5 bed. 3-bedroom Early American homeground •prinkling Intern. gu light REALTY Int;rested in lake or farm prop-
-- and bar-b-cue In backyard. mun deck. erty near Manistee, Michigan, call Buckingham Village rooms. Huge living room, large is ideal for the large family. FHA.LIVOF beaull fully landraped. 1 4 car -rage. 865 S. Main St., Plymouth usJ I parlor. 13*17 dining room. ASK- $1,400 down.FARMINGTON 2 bati

Eu heat. Call for appointment. CA 2- Striking brick ranch with 3 bed- 1 ING $29,000.
WELCOME TO5 BEDROOM RANCH Din; · 453-7650 5 ACRES WEST of Plymouth in4680. rooms Carpeting family kitchen,

ming .SWIMMING POOL for appointment. P19mouth khool District. Terms. 11/2 baths and attached garage.  SMALL PRICE. Lots of house, 4ROOM TO ROAM Large screened and covered pa-  bedrooms. SEE IT SOON-OWNER O PEN HOUSE Sunday; 2-5 p.m.,
This ideal family home in a pres- REDrORD

tige location, 10 rooms in all in- 4 bedroomi, eat-in kitchen. family room. 3 bedroom brick ranch, carpeting and LARGE BRICK ranch in Townshis tio. Partly finished basement. i ANXIOUS. $8,500. Lot 82x 132. 10.29-67. At 11486 Burger Drive,
Plymouth near Ann Arbor Tr. and ;

clu<ling a 21'*14' family room, Have You Heard i . EZCE. DEEM drapes. Large kitchen with dishwasher. onl quiet street. Complete air Asking $23,900. Trade in your  Zoned R-2. Haggerty Rd. Seeing is believingF Int,hed basement. 2 car garage. Lot conditioning system, fireplace, home.
21 'xl 2' sun room, slate patios, size. 5(k<135. KE 7-1295, 14343 DLxle. 1 GOOD BUILDING site. I acre_ for this 4-bedroom custom built325,900 built-in grill, 2 car attached Mar- HARTFORD 261-2000 f ONLY $3,300.heated 2 car garage. up to the About Our chamberlain ered patio. $34,200. LIVONIA. FarmIngton & Joy Rd. area. |

. age, rec. room in basement. Cov-
minute built-in kitchen with 2

home. $35,900.

ovens and 2. refrigerators, 20'x By owner. 3 large bedrooms. full base· Ii TWO BEDROOMS enough? Check
40' swimming pool with bath Komputer GR 6-9100 Middlebelt North of 7 Mile ment. 1,4 baths. 2 nreplaces. extr* I this aluminum sided home. ASK- Merriman :ALDENDERFER GL 3-7660 or GL 3-4572 large living room. central air conal- I ING $19,000. ,

house, beautifully landscaped LAKEPOINTE. Face bnek ranch. 2- REAL ESTATE i tioned, on beautifully landleaped lot,
grounds, a truly fine home. $59; Answers up to 3,000 questions, ew attached garage, 3 bedroomi.114 Excellent neighborhood. 422-2100 for I

PLYMOUTH-4 bedroom house. ga: appointment. GA 2-4318 after 6 p.m. ITS VACANT. Excellent area.
900. scanning 500 listings in 30 sec- baths. large family kitchen, larte lot. 670 S. MAIN ST. heat. 2 car garage. 114 lots. Terms.  Charming 3 bedroom home,onds. Saves your valuable time. $26.900. 453-4837

EXECUTIVE HOMES 453-3373.

Corrie in or call. basement, gas heat. $15,000.

t.:<

JA-Thrre bedroom brick ranch.

M. built-ins, finished basement.
Lr garage. air conditioning. car-
' and dropes. 16 x:32' new ,•·Im-

pool. Large corner lot. 476-0444

DEPARTMENT
ELSEA Since 1929 476-0660

ONLY $13.900
Zero down to qualified purchaser. 2
bedroom ranch. 1,1 when with .able

.Pact carpeted living room and bed-
morna. convenl.c :ocatton. garage.
Low payments of $112 include every-
thing. Shown by appointment only.
Better hurry:

chamberlain
GR 6-9100 Middlebelt North of 7 Mile

STARK
REALTY

3 BEDROOM Brick home on par-
tially wooded acre. Excellent con-
dition, many extras. Country at-
mosphere, yet close in. Full base
ment, 2 fireplaces, inter com.
$39,900.

4 BEDROOM split level 1/2 mile
from town. Early American decor.
Quick occupancy. $37,400.

2 BEDROOM home with full fin-
ished basement plus large fam-
ily room. Must be seen to be
appreciated. $31,900.

NORTHVILLE

EARLY AMERICAN FARM HOME
nearing completion in Northville's
Edenlen, Hills. 4 bedrooms, den
plus family room. $51.000.

1/2 ACRE HOME SITES sfill avail-
able in Edenderry Hills. Priced
from $6,900 to $ 10,500.

893 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymoulh

GL 3- 1020

LIVONIA
1. 5 BEDROOM COLONIAL . . .

2 Vy baths. formal dining room,
kitchen built-ins, dishwasher,
2 car attache4 garage. Conven-
iently located. VACANT ...
$35,900.

2. FAST OCCUPANCY ...3 bed-
room tri-level with center en-
trance and beamed Celing, 1 la
baths, large living room with
new carpeting, doorwall oH
dining area to patio. Kitchen
built-ins, plus dishwasher and
ample cupboards. Extra large
tiled family room with built-in
cupboards, and bookshelves.
Excellent traffic pattern. Walk
to all schools and livonia
Matl. REDUCED ... $24,500

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5
37906 JAMISON

S. of 5 Mile Rd. enter E. off
Newburgh

3. CASTLE GARDENS SUB. ...
3 bedroom tri-level, 2 baths,
carpeted family room with
fireplace, country kitchen with
hood, fan and garbage dis-
posal. Large terrace, attached
garage, fenced yard. $26,900.

ARE YOU BEING
TRANSFERRED?

Call us for information on
INTER - CITY - RELOCATION
which is a service to our
customers who are moving
to other cities. If you are
selling, call for appraisal
without obligation.

GORDON

WILLIAMSON
ASK Komputer Service
33620 Five Mile Road

261-0700

o Yoi

WESTLAND
Redman, 6800

Newer face brick 3 bedroom
split level. Family room, large
kitchen. gas heat, 1 42 baths-
carpeting, a#ached garage. Imme-
diate occupancy. Handy to Hud-
son's Westland Shopping com-
plex. $22,900.

PLANNING TO SELL?

CALL FOR

APPRAISAL TODAY

MATHERS

STEVENS

'MARTIN
27436 W. Six Mile Rd.

at Inkster Rd.

261 -2600

FARMINGTON
4 Bedroom, 2 34 bathl family room
with nreplace. Large patio, privacy
fence. 2 ear garage. Carpeting. Drapes.
Sldrwalki. Schools. near 1-96. Trans-
ferred out-„f-•late. Immediate occu-
Bancy. 833.900. 476-0977

4 BEDROOMS-'h ACRE
Live in style and comfort in this
1 1/2 story white aluminum sided
bungalow located on well land-
scaped 1 38x 1 32 ft. lot on paved
street in fine suburban neighbor-
hood. House has 4 bedrooms, at-
tached carport, force air heat,
aluminum storms and screens,
paneled living roo rn, plaster
walls, solid drive. Only $15,200
with $1,000 down on new FHA
mortgage. House is vacant ancl
you can have immediate posses-
sion.

ADVANCE
6876 Middlebelt Road

GA 7-5400

BUILD YOUR HOME

5 ACRES. West of Plymouth in
area of custom homes. $2,900
acre. Can split into 21/2 acre lots.

11/2 ACRE lot with public water.
$4,500.

2 ACRES. Scenic pond on parcel.
West of Plymouth. $8,500.

19 ACRES, Five Mile and Hag-
gerty area. Possibilities here will
be interesting.

SPECIAL Really large 4 bedroom
all brick, 2 story on a spacious
135x 1 83 lot. Just a few years
old. Sewer and water. Its excep-
tional! You should see it.

453-0343

FARMINGTON TWP.

2 bedroom ranch. Attached garage,
alumin, un sidlng. carpeted large living
room. wet plaster. 103),210' lot Near
Junior Ind Mercy High School•.

Will Trade. 4 bedroom home. 8 Mile-
Whitlock area. 80*270' lot. For quick
sate, price reduced. $14.900.

M.N.

JAMES REALTY CO.
13863 Middlebelt GR 4-5464

WEST OF PLYMOUTH
18.64 Acres of rolling land has
orchard. small creek, extra build-
ing suitable for storage, stable,
etc., plus 3 bedroom brick ranch.
A good investment for the future.
$67,500.

IN PLYMOUTH

Excellent iob of remodeling in
this older Plymfuth home. Choice
location in heart of Plymouth,
new kitchen, 21/* baths, finished
basement, new carpeting, alum-
inurn :iding, many extras. $27,-
900.

Wm.

FEHLIG
906 S. Main St. Plyrnouth

GL 3-7800

LIVONIA

SUMMERS 32842
4 Bedroom Colonial in Kimberly
Oaks. This house features a farn-
ily  room with fireplace, finished
reclroom, 21/2 baths, 2 car Mar-
age. Come see us on Sunday.

GRANDON 36447
3 Bedroom all Electric home in

exc,Ilent neighborhood. New
carpeting, 11/2 baths, large lot
with many fruit trees. See on
Sur,day or call for appointment.

HALLMARK
KE 7-6230

WALLED LAKE
VACANT - $13,700

3 bedroom year around alumin-
um' sided ranch. Large 150x 150'
lot, Huge kitchen. 10 minutes to
Ford Wixom plant.

JOHN LOVE
GA 2-9278 KE 8-5220

LIVONIA. 30339 Hathaway. Open Sun-
day 1-6. 3 bedrnorn brick ranch. Full
bamement. large kitchen. garage. Near
basement with recreation room. car.

peting. large kitchen. garage. Near

pubtle and parochial achools and shop-
ping. 319,500, Owner. GA 7-4144.

A REAL TREAT
OPEN SUN. 1-4

To see such an immaculate 3 bed-
room brick ranch that has so many
features. Newly decorated, car-
peting, high covered terrace. Fin-
ished rec. room with bar. 2 car

garage. Large well' landscaped
lot. Call for details. $19,900.

JASTER
HAS THE HOMES

31250 Plymouth Rd.

GA 2-7010

M\-
Good wishes for - a festive Hal-

loween. No goblins in these
choice properties,

1. Take a look at 5707 Karie (off
Ford Rd.), 4 bedrooms, im-
mediate occupancy, freshly
painted throughout - trees,
too. Quiet. Imaginel $14,900.

2. Well kept brick ranch, plum
trees & Russian olive, 3 bed-
rooms, cozy rec. room, sharp
hedge. $21,900.

3. Good income - 2 flats $240
mo. Private entrances. 425 i
Ann Arbor Trail, taxes .only
$293.00. Neat as a pin.
$24,900.

4. Top notch location for profes-
sional or small business -
1031 S. Main St. Yes & price
is right - 11/2 story brick.
Let's see it today. $28,500.

5.2 Acres, corner Haggerty & 1
Ann Arbor Trail, with small

house - O.K. Land Contract. $29,200.

6. What a beauty! To be Plym-
outh's finest and most modern
professional building. Pro-|
fessional Pavilion - N. Main
St. Now leasing for early '68
occupancy. Phone today.

7. 21/2 acres with lovely older
frame home, 1 bedroom
down & 3 up. 11/2 baths.
Oodles of roocn including,
family room and 2 front
porches. 2 acres fenced -
stone basement, 2 stall barn.
$49,500.

Take Time ... CALL

<E M
1115 S. Main, Plymouth

453-0012

THREE FAMILY INCOME, plus 3
bedroom home. DOWNTOWN

LOCATION. Make your offer.
Asking $32,000.

CALL LOUISE OR JOE

453-8661
453-7395

PLYMOUTH'S

"Home Town Broker"

WESTLAND. 4 bedroom tri-level. ret.
room, den, built-in dishwasher. storms.
screens. carpeting. Close to schools and
West land. Immediate occupancy,
826,500. 464-0036 or 464-2579.

120' Wooded Lot
Attractive aluminum-sided bun-
galow with natural fireplace,
separate dining room, 2 bed-
rooms and bathdown, 2 bed-
rooms and 1/2 bath up. Basement,
water and sewers. Garage plus
carport. Good terms. Only
$22,900.

Westland
Split-level near Joy Road, Brick,
3 bedroom home with family
room, 1 92 baths, modern kitchen
and 2 car garage. Corner lot..
Only $20,900.

GA 1-2100 KE 5-8330

C. W.

ALLEN
15337 Farmington Rd.

Realty
Since 1923

SAVE TIME LOOKING - See our

photos of all Multi - List Homes.
At Your Service 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

147 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth
453-3636 9

MULTI LISTING.SERVICE

SWIMMING POOL MEMBERSHIP
Lts·onia. 3 bedroom brick ranch. Built-
ins, family kitchen. carpeting and
drapcs. Newly decorated inside Ind
out. Large patio with pond and foun-
tam. Redwood fenced. 321.900. 14659.
46+0183.

NORTHVILLE
BRICK COLONIAL

OPEN SUN. 2-5
1042 Canterbury. North of 8 Mile
and west of Novi Road. Spacious
family home with 3 large bed-
rooms and 11/2 baths, carpeted
living room, fireplace, formal
dining room. Full basement, 2 car
attached garage. Landscaped lot.
Home is irnrnaculate. $27,500.

ALGER F. QUAST
15379 Farmington Rd.

425-8060

MR. EXECUTIVE
10 > ear old Ltvonta Ranch. 3 bed rooms.
2 4aths, family kitchen with built-ing.
Florida room. fint•hed basement. Good
location and priced 10 •ell at 331.500.

chamberlain
CR 6-9100 Middlebelt North of 7 Mile

HAUNTED HOUSES

t

SELL
'our Home?

THIS SIGN ... plus time tested rnethods of promotion and
the efforts of a hard working and experienced sales force,
enabled Johnstone & Johnstone to participate during 1966,
in 479 House and Rental transactions. having a total value ot
$12,100,600.

If You Want To Sell
Your Home

We will be pleased to make an inspection of your house and
advise the price we feel can be obtained. You are under no
obligation for this service. Call today...

GR 4-2177

. h

.....0..

24040 Orchard Lk. Rd. nr. 10 Mile Rd.
Member, UNRA Multi-List GLENN A TINHAM, Mgr.

REAL ESTATE

Check these features!!

1) 4 bedrooms
2) Large country kitchen
3) Attached garage
4) Extra size city lot

Priced to self $27,900 FHA terms

Retirees, this is it!!
1) All brick ranch
2) 2 bedrooms
3) Full basement
4) th acre lot

Atl for only ................. $ 17,500

Executives, attention!

1) New England Cape Cod
2) 3 bedroorns, 2 more possible
3) 2 full baths, l ih more roughed in
4) Forrnal dining room
5) Library
6) Attachid garage
7) 1 acre lot, in exclusive area

Owner leaving area ........... $53.900

If you're planning to build, see us for your building lot.
MULTI-LIST SERVICE

a TOM NOTEBAERT REAL ESTATE
498 S. Main Street Plymouth, Michigan

lPhone 453-7733

'k..0@21..=16 J
]1E.. L. HUDSON

REAL ESTATE

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2-5 P.M.
In Westland, a compact 3 bedroom modern tri-level on
80x 152 lot, 1 '/2 baths, recreation room, gas heat.. $19,900
lakepointe: sharp 3-bedroom ranch, tiled basement, dish-
washer, built-ins, disposal; garage ............. $23,900

In Plymouth: Excellent 2-apartment property, good residence
district, walking distance to downtown..,. . . .... . $24,900
Burton Hollow 3-bedroom brick ranch with full finished
basement, hot water heat, 2<ar garage. $27,500
Plymouth Township: 1/2 acre with 3 bedroom aluminum
sided ranch, full basement, 3 car garage, 11/2 ·baths. 328,600
Custom brick ranch on 2/3 acre plus large cement block
workshop and 0Hice building. Ideal for hobbyist. Also 2-car
attached garage. . $38,500
Plymouth Township: I acre with custom brick 3 bedroom
ranch, 2 baths. excellent landscaping. Country living at ils
finest! .....................................$39,900

Custom Ranch in New England Village. Immediate occu-
pancy; must sacrifice.

Ask us about acreage west or south of Plymouth.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE
FOR ONE-STOP SERVICE N

479 S. Main St., Plymouth
GL 3-2210

WE DON'T HAVE... but check

our HALLOWEEN BARGAINS

Three and four bedroom homes priced from $ 15,900
to $44,900. Ranches. tri4evels, Cape Cods and colo-
nials. Many with immediate occupancy. Call now.

.
GA 1-0600 KE 5-8205 :

32744 5 MILE RD. r

i HUNDREDS OF HUNDREDS OF ,
HOMES SOLD SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

i

j

r +90.Sh 0

-

j

2222<K·
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2-1 Homes For Sale

' NEWLY LISTED. 4 bedroom, brick
ranch with excellent floor plan,
good dining area, library, 11/2
baths, patio. Choice value. $19,-
200.

TOWERING trees and winding
roads create a gracious setting of
secluded privacy for this 4 bed-
room. 21/2 bath Colonial with
family room. Lake privileges.
$52,900.

A.PPEALING colonial has 4 bed-
rooms, family room with built-in
bookcase, fireplace in living
room. separate dining room, tiled
rec. room, built-ins in spacious
kitchen. Birmingham Schools.
$46.500.

626-9100 444-4420
13 Mile and Northwwtern

Open 9 to 9

"Everywhere You Go"

chamberlain
FARMINGTON TWP.

FRANKLIN KNOLLS
BEAUTY OF A BRICK RANCH,
with 25.5 ft. living room, dining
el, fireplace between living room
and den.carpeting, parquet
floors, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 27x
13 ft. covered terrace. 2 car at-
tached garage. $31,900.

NOVI TWP.
CHARMING BRICK RANCH. Spaci-
ous living room, separate dining

-room, 3 bedrooms, kitchen built-
ins, gas heat, Carport. Immediate
Occupancy. Ideal for retired or
newly married. $19,500.

As members of INTER-CITY RE-
LOCATION SERVICE, we have
many out·of-town buyers looking
for homes. If you are thinking of
selling, give us a call for an ap-
praisal. Phone today.

GORDON

WILLIAMSON
ASK Komputer Service

IJvc., 0,4 pim,„m ox„c„*m twk:ton m„,,m - THE OBSERVER NEWSPAP.2< - Red Ard Observer

2-1 Homes For Sale 3-2 Apartments For Rent 3.12-1 Homes For Sale

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

BENTLEY AREA
14761 AUBURNDALE

large 3 bedroom brick ranch,
11/2 baths. full basement, country
kitchen, carpeting and drapes
Quick occupancy.

JOHN

- u Dert
422-7000

FARMINGTON
WESTLAKE VILLAGE

. OPEN SUN. 2-5
t

23647 Larkshire. 9 Mile-Middle-
belt. Don't miss seeing this love-
ly colonial with 4 bedroorns 1 1/2
baths, separate dining area with
donvall to patio and attached
garage. Bonus features: Pass hall,
nicely wooded lot. nearly 1 /3
acre on quiet court, near schools.
Quick occupancy. Asking $24,-
900. Will trade.
HARTFORD 261 -2000

OPEN HOUSE
SAT., SUN., 1-5 P.M.

PLYMOUTH

Custom built home in Glenview.

4 bedrooms, 21/2 baths, 2 fire-

places. Must be seen to appre-
ciate. Drive out N. Territorial,
2 1/2 miles west of Sheldon Rd.
to McCIumpha. Look for our

signs. GARLINGS.

2 NICE BUYS
Old house in City of Plymouth.
3 bedrooms. 11/2 baths, ful I
basement . . ......... $15,900
Also One for . ....... $16,900

PLYMOUTH

FAST POSSESSION
to qu,lified buyer. Venny-Cherry Hill
arre. I Just r«lecorated Inalde and out.
3 bedroom ranch. •pacloun kitchen. full
buement. gal F/A heat- $17.:%00. FHA
termi avallable.

chamberlain
GR 6-9100 Middlebelt North of 7 Mile

LIVONIA. Buckingharn Village. 3 bed-
room brick, bi-level. 214 ear garage.
G. heat, Built-Inx Carpeted. Pineled
*reatton room with bar. 2% baths.
oluter walls. CIoee to excellent "chools
& pool. Owner tran•fe,Ted. $4600
take. over mortgage. Open Sunday 1-6
p.m., 14123 Deering. 477-0067.

FAMILY ROOM LOVERS
OPEN SUN. 2 TO 5

$19,900; ONLY 2 YEARS OLD.
We hate to complain but this 3
bedroom brick steal has been on
the market a whole 2 days now
and hasn't sold yet. What's
wrong public? Includes partit-
ioned basement, built-ins in kit-
chen. A ranch with comfort ga-
lore. 33154 Chief Lane. North of
Warren, West of Venoy.

LOG BURNING
FIREPLACE

OPEN SUN. 2 TO 5

LATE COMERS will be sorry they
missed out on this marvelous
brick ranch with 11/2 baths. 3
bedrooms, full basement. 1/2 lav.
off master. BIG 20' Country Kit-
chen. Just $19,900. Minimum
down. 34329 Barton, South of
Marquette, East of Wayne Road.

REDFORD
BRICK, $27,950
OPEN SUN. 2 TO S

WE'RE SORRY about this ridicu-

lously LOW price but the owner
insists on an immediate sole on
his irnmaculate brick front ranch

featuring double lot, full tiled
and partitioned basement, built.
in dishwasher, 3 bedroorns.
15451 Leona, East of Beech,
North of Five.

RAMBLING RANCH

2-1 Homes For Sale

All of

These Fine Homes

OPEN SUN. 2-5

29343 JACQUELYN DRIVE. LIVONIA.
3 Mdroorn ranch. 2 haths. ovenize
kitchen. Florida room. Convenient to·
ration. $81.300.

18259 WESTMORE. LIVONIA. 5 bed-

roomi brick. multiple baths. Double
lot. garage. Near the -Mall' : 822.900.

882S NEBRASKA. LIVONIA. 2000

Muare foot tri-level. Large kitchen
with table :pace to aDair. Large famUy
room. 2 ear garage. $29.900.

38450 FIVE MILE ROAD. LIVONIA.
Centennial farm house u modern as
tornorrow. 4 bedrooms, central alr con-

ditioning. swimming pool. garage. See
It at $43.000.

32349 HULL ROAD. FARMINGTON
New 3 bedroom ranch. 2 ear attached
garmge. Family rvom. 2 baths, ext:-4
large lot. 340,000.

chamberlain
GR 6-9100 Middlebelt North of 7 Mile

2-3 Income Property
COUNTY ESTATE and bu,Ine- 14

acres with buildings. 433-0660, after
6 Am

2-4 Commercial, Industrial

Farminqton Industrial
3 bedroom house plus 5,000 sq.
ft. building. Used for light in-
dustrial on 1 50x220' lot. $30,000

SANDERSON
FARMINGTON

GR 4-3000 KE 5-2720
32300 Grand River

ROMULUS
WAYNE-EUREKA RDS.

70*132 ft. lot. Probable AA-1

zoning.

.AMY
18845 BEECH-DALY

FURNISHED 3 bedroom apartment.
sub-le••e Nov. 5 to May 31. Bot,ford
Holpital area. 476·9043.

IN Pl.YMOL-"Mimt ;,ne hedroom apart-
ment, from 3135 t,i %145 per month.
1.cale ancl weurity required. Immedi-
ate orcupancy. Wm. Fehling Real Es-
tate, GL 3-78(10.
i--

ICRESTWOOD PARK
L 1 APARTMENTS

1 and 2 bedroorng. Full b-ement. club
houme. •wimming pool. earporti and
balconies. all modern conventence*.

1199 S. Sheldon, Plymouth
453.51 51

LIVONIA. 15035 Hubbard Rd. near S
Mile. 2 hedrooma. carpetlng, appllance•.
dining area. inack han No children or
pets. 427-5937.

GARDEN CITY-Studio apartment,

furnt,hed. carpeting. Couple only. Se-
curlty dept,alt required. $123 monthly.
42:»7132. Aullable Nov. 1.

BROOKFIELD
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS

3703 Vive Mile Rd., I.tvon la. east of
Farmington. New beautlful 2-bedroom
ap•rtment•: 1 15 batha, central air con-
dilloning. drapes, private basement and
patio: soundproof wall•. No pets.
$175 mo.

425-6590

FARMINGTON, Pleasant 2.bedr»om.
Stove. refrigerator, carpeting. 146
bath•. large treed lot, 3130. Security
deposit. 476-4420.

3-4 Homes For Rent
COMPLETELY Furnished 3 bedmorn
ranch. aluminum borne in Novi. With
one acre near .chools. Immediate oe-
cupancy. References and meeurlty de-
pollt r•quired. GR 4-6511.

SOUTH LYON. 3 bedroom brick at.
tached, 2 car garage, gas heat, water
conditioner. $150 per month plu• Becur-
tty deposit. CL 3-3283 or 437-2958

REDFORD TWP. 3 bedroom home with
garage. Feneed. finithed balement.
Children welcome. $185. 255-0711.

FARMINGTON Twp. 2 bedroom home.
5125 per month. Commercial pt»perty,
474-1374.

FARMINGTON. 3 bedroom•. feneed
yard. 3125 per month, plus security de
Posit. 474-0630.

FURNISHED 2 bedroom home. Secur-
tty deposit. 3140 per month. Inquire
14211 Minehart Dr., Plymouth, be-
tween Erkles and Haggerty Rd

3.6 Office & Business

, Weattand Oble:ter, Garden City

3 Wanted To Rent,
Homes

RELOCATED Buslne** Man de:!re, 3
I w ·<tr•,orn newer home, Will take 1
year lenic or shorter. Prefer Farming-
ton area. Call Mr. Dock. MA 6-9583.

ENGINEER urgently need, 3 or 4
bedroom home. Preferably Walled Lake
area. Excellent reference. 624-150I
weekdays ooly 8 to 4.

3.14 Wanted To Rent,
Misc.

GARAGE 1 car or 2 car for car stor-
age. 425-1757.

4.1 Help Wanted, Male
MAN Wanted for general service sta-
tion and tire repair. Good starting
wage· 474-6060

MAINTENANCE

MEN
First class maintenance mechanic
with all around experience. Must
have knowledge of electrical
work, welding, machine repair
and trouble shooting.
If you are interested in top
wages, excellent working con-
ditions call for an interview Mon.
thru Sat., 9:30 a.rn. to 3:30 p.m.
Ask for Mrs. Burt, TY 6-5700.

AWREY

BAKERIES, INC.
5283 Tireman

Detroit

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE 5600 plus.
Fee pald. Degree, out.standing cartrr
opportunity. Call Mr. Grant, CA 4-
5401.BIB Personnel.

TURRET LATHE
Set-up and operate

LATHE
Set-up and operate

STANDARDS, Inc.
101 Industrial Drive,

Plymouth

RETIRED, or Semi-Retired. meat cut-
ter. part time. Garden CIty area. 425-

4-1 Help Wanted, Male

COMPANY REP. TRAINEE

$6,000 PLUS CAR, NO FEE
Age 21-30. Some college pre-
ferred, no experience necessary.
Call Mr. Kennedy.

INTERNATIONAL
PERSONNEL

31628 Grand- River 477-8111

CREDIT SPECIALIST, *375. For mal-
or appliance manufacturer. Degree or
wholeule credit experience nece,aao.
Call Mr. Grant. GR 44401, BIB
Personnel.

MATERIAL HANDLERS

For Plymouth area-
Temporary Assignment.

Day Shift.

WITT, INCK 952-5580

PORTER - Live In arra. Thriltkng new
Sherwood Inn. Uvonia, Ply:nouth Rd,,
4 mile west of Wayne Rd. Apply Sun-
day, and Mondays before 6 p.m. 421.
0345. Open in 4 weeks.

Repairman, $3.00 an hour and
up. Experience working with
aluminum helpful. Otherwise a
diversified m6n.

548-3410 543-8900

avaiIABILITY
PERSONNEL

500 S. Washington Royal Oak
14300 W. 8 Mile Oak Phric

SALES TRAINEE

$9,200 plus
Degree or experience. Advance-
ment with top company. Car ex-
penme/. fee paid.
Call Mr. George 255-1340

A & A RERSONNEL

WAREHOUSE - $600. Chance to ad-
vance, Call Mrs. Kendall 235.0600.
B & B Perionnet.

Investigator Trainee
$425 Plus Bonus. Age 21 -35

High school grad., some public
contact, no experience necessary.
Call Mr. Kennedy.

INTERNATIONAL
PERSONNEL

31628 Grand River 477-8111

inday, October 29, 1967

4-1 Help Waited, Male <
DISHWASHER. 7 a.m to 3 p.m. *130
per hour. Patace Restaurant. 1507 Ann
Arbor Rd.. Plymouth.

GENERAL FOODS

CORPORATION

Has Permanent opening for

WAREHOUSEMEN

(Minimum age: 18 years)

Competitive rates, excellent ben-
efit plans. Apply at Warehowe.

12001 Farmington Rd. 4
(an equal opportunity emDIO<rer)

DRIVER
To work in stock room. Must have
chautteur'• licen,e. 40 hours. year
mcind. Day fift Inftution in Farm-
Ington. Call Mr. Werner. 9 A.M. to 4
P.M. Mon. thru FrL 44+8850.

SERVICE REP

$ 10,200 plus E
Service .tablished accounts for top
company in field. ne paid.
Exper-.
Cal 1 Mr. Wood 253-1340

A & A PERSONNEL

ACCOUNTANT. Mininut:n requirl,nent.
bachelors degrre f rom accmdited col-
lege. with not le- than 12 Demester
hourl In accounting or completion al a
2 year count in a recognized Busin-
Couete. Salary range *6.911 to *727.
All Mkhlgan CIvil Ser-e Benents.
Lafayette Canic. WO 3.5400. ext- 201.

OPPORTUNITY

PLUS!

The Clark Oil and Ref. Corp.
has a DEALER FRANCHISE
PROGRAM available.

We specialize in Gasoline Sales
only. We offer $8,000 per year
to start. Age 21 to 60. Excellent
opportunity for advincement.
Hospitalization, Life & Retirement
Program available.

For additional information andU30.

A Natural fireplace wi 11 insure - EXPERIENCED aluminum stding apI interview. call Mr. Ron lvICKin-28777 ORCHARD LAKE RD. Tri-level on corner lot. Nice area, you of a comfortable winter plus 537-1950
PLYMOUTH. Main Street. Private en-

MECHANICS plieators and Imofers. Contact Richard try, LI 8-7222. After 6 p.m.,11/2 baths. 2 car garage. built- 3 twin size bedrooms, 1 la baths, trance. air conditioning. Ideal for man- TO REPAIR CONSTRUCTION Etehason. 20679 Middlebelt, Ltvonia.474-7177 ins ................ $27,900 large Country Kitchen with all 2-8 Lots & Acreage 433.2910.
Apply

CLERK, PRODUCTION, $500 plus. ACCOUNTANT - Know dinct cost.

ufacturer'j reprelentative. 453-2045 or MACHINERY 476-5889. ' 544-2398.
the built-ins, full basement, big

ROSEDALE GARDENS. By owner. 4 LIVONIA SPECIAL 2 car garage and IMMEDIATE REDFORD TWP. 2 1Ot5 corner Winston OFFICE space for rent. Ideal for ae- WOLVERINE TRACTOR Suburban location. Responsible 1 yINZT P- fee. ==00.brdruum Cape Cud. 330.500. Double
corner lot. GA 1-5261 Cor appointment Reduction on 3 bedroom brick. OCCUPANCY. $23.900. and Purttan. Owner. KE. 2-6018. countant or Insurance. 47+4114- & EQUIPMENT for processing, expediting and

PART time janttor. 6 to 10 p.m. Mon-
morning,* full basement, carpeting. Nice - 2- I I Wanted, Real Estate 25900 W. 8 MILE RD. follow-up work.are, ............... $20,995 HARRY S. 3.7 Resorts For Rent

548-3410 543-8900 of Detroit Farminglon.
day thru Friday. Apply National Bank

QUALITY CONTROL. $600 plut. FeeFARMINGTON Beautiful tri-level. This custom- CALL US LAST!
Will accommodate 4 men. Excellent •Peetion. Familiar with atl types of avaiIABILITYized home is in mint condition. WO LFE HUNTING cabin for rent. E Jectrjelty. paid. Experienced in 111 pha•el of In-

Maplenc7 33165 Carpeting throughout. You must FOR THE MOST deer country. North of Escanaba on gauges and Instrumenti. C•lt Mr.
PERSONNEL MENM-35. 906-EL 6-3453. Rt. # 1. Box 59, Grant, GR 4-5401. B &B Permonnel.

500 S. Wuhington Royal Oaksee this one. Full price, $24,900 42 YEARS OF CASH Rock. Michigan.
14300 W. 8 Mile Oak ParkLoaded with custom features. DEPENDABLI# SERVICE KE 7-9410 or GA 7-3200 3-8 Halls For Rent Openings in apprentice training GENERAL OFFICE - $415. Some

General Shop, $2.44 and up.
Brick & aluminum split level has WESTLAND

bookkee Ding knowledge. Novt. 235-0500,3 twin bedrooms. 21/2 baths, 22 New listing. Near J. L. Hudson's. GA 7-0733 KE 4-4358
program. B & B Personne!. COLD DRAWN

riALL with kitchen. wedding• recep-ft. built·in kitchen. Fireplaces in Beautiful custom 3 bedroom 33235 SEVEN MILE GROSSMAN tioni. etc. special dap, night rate, for 548-3,410 543-8900
Email meetings. etc. 453.2817. STEEL PLANTlarge living room, 22xl 6 pan- home, family room, 2 car at-

avaiIABILITYeled family room. Carpet & tached garage, 2 baths. Excellent PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP LIVONIA REALTY
DUN ROVIN Country Club now avail-

YOUNG MAN
Member of UNRA able for banquets, weddings. dances, PERSONNEL Wanted for executive trainee4rapes, electric opener. Good area. All this and a swimming Brick ranch, 3 large bedrooms 14

partle, and ,eceptione. 4534440. 143(D W. 8 Mile Oak Park position. Must be highly intelli- Steady Work5¢.rage in attached 2 car ga- pool too!. For only $27,900. bath•, 17 foot kitchen with built-ins. FAST CASH FOR HOMESrage, alarm system, lawn Carpeting thru-out painted and tlled LIvonla. Garden City, Westland areas, 500 S. Washington Royal Oak gent, neat and dependable.sprinkler. $39.900. GARDEN CITY Good Wagesbasement. 2 ear garage. "mint" con- Crest Real Eatate, 261-1010. 3-10 Living Quarters SYSTEMS ANALYST. *910. Fee paid.dition. and a good buy at S77,500.
Minimum 2 years experience Outstand- CALL RON HANAWAYNice location. 3 bedroom, brick, to Share ing benefits. Call Mr, Grant, CR 4-

KE 5-2740
PLANNING TO SELL? basement. Immediate occupancy, 5401. B &B Permonnet. Fringe Benefits

owner transferred. A steal at
CALL FOR $20,300.

APPRAISAL TODAY BUILDING SITES
Lots 140'x 1 37; 1 82'x239; 115'x

MATHERS of trees.
293; 194'*750: also 9 acres, full

WE HAVE MANY MORE TO

STEVENS CHOOSE FROMI!

MARTI N Gar ing23352 Farrr.Ington Rd.
Downtown Farr.-,ington Center

199 N. Main, Plymouth

GR 6-6100 i 453-4800 453-0525

/ 427-7797

TODAY'S DISTINCTIVE
WEST OF DETROIT ADDRESS

Alze pointe Vi#age -Apartmenta
PLYMOUTH • LIVONIA SECTION

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

A new innovation of gractous Colonial arehlteeture surpan Ing the com-
forts and conventences of a private home. A rare combination of beauty
and suburban living

I CARPETING * SWIMMING POOL • LANDSCAPED COURTS
• CLUBHOUSE , PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL BAIEONIES

I LAUNDRY FACILITIES

AIr endittoned. sound proofed. refrigeraton. range:. dispoials. heat and
hot water furnished. Large dining room area, and snack bar. Sliding
glass door to patio. Ample locker spare. Individual parking for tenants
and gue•ts. 1 and 2 bedroom NOW RENTING from .

$ 145 PER MONTH
Appliances by

f

Hotenint
Drive out to end of Schooleraft to Wilcox. west of Haggerty Rd.

6 Mile N. of Plymouth Rd. Cloled Wednesday.

14170 SHADYWOOD DRIVE AT WILCOX
SEE MGR. ON PREMISES

OPEN DAII.Y PHONE GL 3-1397 or UN 4-3140

WHERE THE

ACTION 19!
List with a Winne

More than $2,000,000

chamberlain
GR 69100 Middlebelt North or 7 Mile

NO MONEY DOWN
2 Bedroom asbestos. Living room
14'x 12'. Kitchen 12.9x 10.6. Bed-
rooms 1 2'x 10' hardood floors,
carpeting. Low taxes. Quick oc-
cupancy. $12,500.

BUY SELL TRADE

SIX MILE REALTY
537-7440

<E M
1. HOMELESS? Extrimely Uve•ble 3-

bedroom tri-level. family room. ex-
tru, 2-car garage. good location.

$20.900

2. EXCELLENT condition, 3-bedroom
ranch In fine location. 1 K bathz
ric. room, 1 %-car Brage _.,$22,900

3. DELUXE 4-bedroom tri-level. 2

bathm, built-!no, 21-ft. m-ter bed-
room. 2 4 -car ga-rue....... _ *27,900

4. COLONIAL LOVERS! See thi. love-
ly 4-bed,oorn with family room an,1
attached 2-c/r Brage. Exeittent con-
dition and area ......................$33.900

3.OWNER ANXIOUS! 3-bedroom

ranch, den or 4th bedroom. attached
14 -car garate. 44 acre lot. Make
Offer .... * .............130.000

6. MANY arHERS . . . ALL PRICES!

TAKE TIME-CALL

I-
.

- 4

15707 Farmington Rd.
261-1600

3 BEDROOM. Garage. 3 toti 32.SOO
buy: equity. Take over land contract.
$83 a month. 21323 Cas:. 476-8970.

CASH
Paid for all types of Real Estate.
Immediate closings, no waiting.

Get results with one call.

'THE REAL ESTATE MAN"

MR. RICHARD COLLINS

GA 7-5402

ADVANCE REAL ESTATE

LIVONIA. Have Wonderland employee
to buy • 3 bedroom home. 315.000-
$20.000 price range. Good down pay-
ment. WIll not need posies:ion until
mid fall. Agent, 261-1010.

2.12 Business Opportunities
SERVICE STATION. 2 bay Excellent
location. Dealer training available.
Call LU 44600. 9-5 or MI 4-6633

evening»·

BEAUTY Salon and bulldlng. 6 Mile-
Telegraph area. 261-1899.

3-1 Rooms For Rent

FURNISHED housekeeping room.
316.30 weekly. Inculding hat and util-
illes. GR 6-0683.

WORKING MAN to •hare living quar-
terl. Cooking faclittles. Reeonable.
Call 453-6372.

HEATED Sleeping room with private
entrance for refined gentleman. 265
Blunk. Plymouth. 453-7732.

WONDERLAND Area. Sleeping room

for 2 ladies. good transportation. Se-
curity deposit. GA 2-0383.

DESIRABLE room. Non-drinking or
smoking gentleman. Carpeted bath.
downtown Plymouth. $16 per Week.
4:+7095.

3-2 Apirtments For Rent
YOUNG Modern* go •·Bryn Mawer."
Plymouth finest. 1 bedroom apart-
ments: Mus fitures. Convenient •hop-
ping. 433-1349.

COMPLETE. gitund floor furnimhed
apartmell; for employed gentleman. 642
N. Center, Northville.

LOOKING for home away from
home Barhelor will share house in
Livonia with this atmosphere. GA 7-
4429.

3. I 2 Wanted To Rent,
Apts.

RETIRED LADY desires 2 or 3 room
apartment Uvonta or Plymouth area.
Phone 46+1033.

. MAN PLYMOUTHTECHNICIAN TO OPERATE
$9,600 plus HIGH PRESSURE

CLEANING EQUIPMENT STEEL CORP. ,
Experience or degree. Hydraulic orr

Applyeleetronics. Top future. Fee paki.
Call WOLVERINE TRACTOR 5900 Milford, Detroit
Mr, Wood 255-1340 & EQUIPMENT 899-3300A & A PERSONNEL 25900 W. 8 MILE RD.

' 3

1

Use this tool to figure
out how much money
you can make
Observer Want Ads

in homes sold so far

this year

WE HAVE MORTGAGE

MONEY

WE NEED LISTINGS WELDON E. CLARK

Broker

WE TRADE

GA 5-7300

WELDON E.

C _AR<

*lt•

1§4::i.&·14:

324.
3k
.mit

'. Rit:

with

REAL ESTATE

SALES PEOPLE
He.. .or... She

If you're interested in a career in real estate, we'd like to talk
to you. There may be an opportunity for you IN OUR USED
HOME SALES DEPARTMENL Our new 10,000 sq. ft. building
on its 31/2 acre Quakertown site in the center of Farmington
community will please you and impress your clients, and no
firm has better listing contacts in the Farmington area (we've
developed over 2.000 acres of land here ... probably sold
them the house in the first place). If you're eager. hard-
working and want to become a part of an established suc-
cessful firm ... call Frank Hutton today at 476-8700.

Mck Il . p.cil aid m.ke . liu of d 16•
woilliv,hile •hilgs l• your ho- Ilil .0 -
-ger bd.g med ..4.yed. 1.-•to check
dosets .d *. .roge for good -Igs y-
st•red -d forgol •60*. hople m re•g
Ili ClassiRed Ads ner, v-k looki for
IM•gs It/// m.kal //st/,„i////s, bic,des. pano·
-d law= for.liwir., ..8.ces, power mol.,
spo.-g ...ip-0 -* ge- .d -ch
mam. Why mot -1 them yolial

Whe• ¥O•C-Pte y•IN•.P-*I/*Ip.
w..1.0.-ch h.-ded....N"<re
Uk•mo• Peepb. Y-1 be-•••d-06 -al
To place yoir ed, list dial GA 2-0900 w
453-5500 for • frie,dly Ad Wr». whe will

holp yog word » for quickisf reglh. A•de
. 15 word ad is o.ly $405 - 16. s/•101
Widiesday-Smiday *mWadh pliz
SONalll,-COg'-v..s,af,W
*/•7-=4*/fs wim/#Wy-!

THOmpsoll=BROUInco•#004REALTORS

.27492 #ve Mile Rd. Livertia . -- 32823 West Twelve Mile Rd. • 476-8700 ; c1
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Sunday, October 29, 19€

4-1 Help Wanted, Male

PACKAGING
'CORPORATION

0F

AMERICA
Needs male production workers
on afternoon shifts. No experi-
ence necessary. Good advance
nent opportunities.

Apply at Plant
936 Sheldon Rd., at Goldsmith

Plymouth, Michigan

SHORT ORDER Cook. full time, Must
know Italian food and pizza. 261-1300.

WANTED
3 MEN FOR

FACTORY WORK
ALL BENEFITS

APPLY AT

NORTHWEST CHEMICAL CO.
38521 SCHOOLCRAFT, LIVONIA

@ IN:
OF CENTRAL OF

FOR ANN /

LET'S DISCUSS YOUR Ct

AN INSTALLER OF COMN

If you are interested in electr
may qualify as an installer. Yc
and test telephone switching
ings. Must have high school d

Uvnnia Observer. Plymouth Obierver. Farmingti

4-I Help Wanted, Male  4- I Help Wanted, Male
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

DRAFTSMAN
to sell Buicks, Opels and used

$9,600 plus cars for well established Buick
dealership. Top pay plan and

Conveyor or ipecial machine. Lead
to design. Fee pAUl. Call fringe benefits. One year experi-
Mr Wood z&5-1340 enedpreferred but not necessary.

Contact lee Bender.

A 8/PERSONNEL HAROLD DIETRICH BUICK
35109 Main St., Wayne

IMBUSTRIAL .000. Fee

paid. Prefer ag lealt 2-3 FULL time landscape help wanted.
years mucce=,ful ence other 4744014.

than Insurance or retail. Free to travel.

Call Mr. Grant, CR +3401, B & ¥
Permonnet. HandyMan

AUTOMATIC
Must have driver's license. Over-

TRANSMISSION MEN
time, insurance, retirement.

Rebuilders to $4.50 an hour. APPLY IN PERSON
Largest national Organization
Time and one-half for over 40
hours. Paid holidays, vacation,

DUNN
excellent working conditions. De-
troit area. TOOL CO.

846-5955 33100 CAPITOL

After 6 p,rn. 474-9468 LIVONIA

81'OCK. Day delivery. Minimum age
1)4. Wit! conilder retlrle. Apply Arnold
Drugs, 36642 Flve Mile. Livonta.

iTALLERS DRIVER
Young mar, over 21 for route

=ICE EQUIPMENT driving, full time only. Must be
neat appearing. Apply in person.

RBOR BASE Mrs. Nichots, 775 Davis Plymouth

REER OPPORTUNITIES AS GENERAL cemetery work. 18 years or
over. 421-7915.

JNICATIONS EQUIPMENT

nic and mechanical work, you
I will learn to assemble, wire,

quipment in telephone build- ASSEA

JALES. 312

111., UnabISVE

4- 2 Help-Wante Male
SAWYERS and nalter, rull time
days cr afternoont. Apply 12900 New.
burgh Rd.

-

MATURE run for Porter Service age•
or contrnct. Flexible hourm. apply in
person. Amy Joy Donut Shop, 29370
Plymouth Rd., Uvonia.

WANTED
7 men with fortitude willing to
learn lucrative business. Choose
your own hours. Name your own
ticket after 30 days training pro.
gram. $600 per month, bonuses,
insurance benefits, paid training.
Must have car and be willing to
take aptitude test. Call Personnel,
Monday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., 425-
8888.

TRAINEE for for,man. Road wages.
steady work. Apply 12900 Newburgh
Rd. '

INDUSTRIAL SALES

$ 12,000 PLUS
Experience or degree. Car plum
npenses. Sharp man witt move to
management. Fee paid.
Call Mr. George 255-1340

A & A PERSONNEL

ORDER DESK• - 5600. Advance to
ules or administration. Mrs. Kendall,
253-0500.BABPersonnel

4-1 Holp Winted, Mal.
CAS STATION attendant, full time.
Alia 1 part time. Call 349-4144 or 349-
9783.

ACCOUNTING TRAINEE

TO $9,500
High School Grad plus. experience.
all rringes. Top potential. Fee paid.
Call Miu Holme. 256-1340

A & A PERSONNEL

SALES - 5600 plum co,n:nlistorL Good
benents. Loeat territory. Mn. Kendall.
235-0500. BAB Per-Lnet.

BRIGHT YOUNG MAN
Wanted to train for machine shop
position on latest modern equip-
ment. Must be under 25.

CALL RON HANAWAY

KE 5-2740

DIE MAKERS

WANTED

31506 GRAND RIVER

FARMINGTON

MICH.

Ob,erver. We.tland Obeerver, Garden (11

4.1 11.1, Waited, Male
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT

$8.400 PLUS
Sorne college or experience, learn
businal Advance to management
Fee pald-
Call Mi- Holme. 255-1340

A & A PERSONNEL.

LIGHT ·Manufacturing work. Inkster-
Plymouth Rds. area, Apply 12650 Ink.
stir Rd.

OFFICE MANAGER
TRAINEE

$7,200 plus Fee Paid
Age 21-30, degree. No experi.
ence necewary. Call Mrs. Dailey.

INTERNATIONAL
PERSONNEL

31628 Grand River 477-8111

WAREHOUSE man for Wholesale Elec-
tric Supply Co. over 21. 15378 Middle
belt. I.tvonk

EXPERIENCED CO 2 welder for light
fabrication. Steady year round employ-
ment good wagel. paid vacation &
holidan. Group inourance and profit
share pension plan. Apply In person,
Chestey Indu•trle•. 20713 Chemley Drive.
FarmIngton.

TRAFFIC CLERK. 5325. Type reports.
$373 for shorthand. 255-0500 BaB
PersonneL

4.2 Holl W••ted, Female

DORVIN ;

CONVALESCENT CENTER i
L.P.N. Afternoon Shift. Full time. 
Apply in per$on. 29270 Mor-
lock, Livonia. Ask for Mrs. Dee. i

a.y Ob.ener

4-2 Help Wanted, Female

YOUNG TYPIST $60
18 and up. No experience neces-
sary. High school grad. Interest-
ing work, deal with public. Call
Mrs. Dailey.

INTERNATIONAL
fERSONNEL

31628 Grand River 477-8111

TEACHER would like woman to t,ati>·-
011 214 days a week. Own tran:porta-
ttion. Referrnees. 476-3872.

HOUSEWIVES.MOTHERS
Do you have 10 hours or more weekly:
Could you use 325 up extra income
Inve•tbrate if you would fit in our
plan to pick up and deliver Fuller
Brush orders. 30.000 ladle• air. Phone
Mr. Kobber,tad. KE 7-1126 or Mr.
Lehnert, 563-1833.

EARN toys and jewelry for Christmu,
Have a demonstration in your home.
474-5970.

SECRETARIES $500 PLUS
Good skills. No age limit. Experi-
ence necessary. Call Mrs. Dailey.

INTERNATIONAL
PERSONNEL

31628 Grand River 477-8111

ge 3-C

f 4-2 He* Waited, Female
TYPIST r;TO plum. Fer paid. Experl-
erred glrl for sales order work. Call
Mrm. Allen. GR 4-3401. B & B Per-
ionnel.

ADVERTISING STENO. $375. Fee
reimbursed. Secretary to account
manager. No dictation, accurate
typist.

avaiIABILITY
PERSONNEL

14500 W. 8 Mile Oak Park
800 S. Walihington, Royal Oak

CLERK TYPET. 1365. Mature girl
with erperience on electric typewrite.
Redford location. Call Mrs. Allen. GR
45401.BAB Perionnet.

t

DENTAL HYGIENIST

Certified. Modern office, private
operatory. Full or part time. Best
salary to qualified hygerlist.
453-2326.

WAITRESS-Da>•. Full or Part time.
Apply at Thunderbird Inn, 14707 North-
ville Rd., Pl>mouth.

SCHOOL teacher needs baby-Bitter.
Light housekeeping. nve Mile, Levan
area. Call mornings or evening•. 427·
0057.

RESPONSIBLE babysitter and light
housekeeping. One child. Live-in or out.
261 -0634 for interview.

I EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED 
We provide classroom and on-the-iob training.

I AUTOMATIC PROGRESSIVE WAGE INCREASES
for the first Six years.
New higher starting rate.

I EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR PROMOTIONS
FROM WITHIN.

I UNIQUE COMPENSATION, FOR TRAVEL TO AND
FROM JOB LOCATIONS.

I PAID VACATIONS AND HOLIDAYS.

I COMPANY -PAID ACCIDENTS, SICKNESS. AND
DEATH BENEFITS

0 HOSPITALIZATION AND GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
PLANS.

0 PLUS OTHER BENEFITS.

Phone 963-9988 or Contact Mr. Don Calagno
Holiday Inn, 2900 Jackson Rd.. Ann Arbor

October 28 Thru November 2

WESTERN ELECTRIC
MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

1150 Griswold at State

DAVID STOTT BLDG., ROOM 1300
Detroit, Michigan

- An Equal Opportunity Employer

HOUSEHOLD
41 SERVICE DIRECTOR'
11·+A DIRECTORY OF SKILLED SPECIALIS1
' HIUSINESS SERVICES and BUILDING Ti

3+2 gatt GA 2-090(
-,4''F LIST YOUR SERVICE IN ™E DIRK

Aluminum Siding Building & Romed•ling

Immediate Openings
Apply In Person at:

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

f FISHER BODY DIVISION
GM CORPORATION

WILLOW RUN PLANT
An Equal Opportunity Employer

BUS DRIVERS ,/
(Male or Female)

Plymouth Community School. District has vacancies for persons
who might qualify as school bus drivers. Requirements for
these positions are as follows: (1) Must qualify for a Michigan
ChauHeurs License, (2) Muht be available to work between
the hours of 7:00-9:00 a.m. and 2.30-5:00 p.m.. (3) Must
pass a physical examination and chest x-ray and (4) Must be
between the ages of 21 and 64.

The beginning wage for bus drivers is $2.64 per hour.

The wage for bus drivers having more than one year of
experience is $2.92 per hour.

If you are interested and qualified to serve as a school bus
driver, please see Mr. Robert Houghton, Director of Trans-
portation, 1024 South h/lili Street, Plymouth, Michigan.

Carpenter Work mectrical

r
r

;TORY f ./2

COLD HEADER OPERATORS
COLD HEADER TRAINEES

Experience on heading equipment desirable but not necessary.
Trainees acceptable with previous production machine oper-
ating experience. If you want the opportunity to become a
ski I led transfer cold header operator we want to talk to YOU.
We oHer steady employment, excellent working conditions

 and liberal benefit programs.

DUNN STEEL PRODUCTS DIV.
A TEXTRON COMPANY

300 Dunn St. Plymouth, Mich.
GL 3-6620

Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
An equal opPortunity employer

WANTED
JOURNEYMEN ELECTRICIANS

MACHINE OPERATORS
MATERIAL HANDLERS

APPLY GATE GUARD

Wyckoff Steel Division
PILGRIM WORKS

1000 GENERAL DRIVE

Plymouth, Michigan

Imulion P.1.1.g ... D„.rat'.g

NOW HIRING

ASSEMBLERS

MACHINE

PRODUCTION WORKERS

Good Working Conditions .

Liberal Benefits

Applicants should apply in person

betweed 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Mon. through Fri. at:

I Hourly Employment Office
Sheldon Road Plant

14425 Sheldon Road

Plymouth, Michigan 48170

An Equal Opportunity Employer

-
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3%.-0.-- BUYER'S 25
24[ SERVICE DIRECTORY .:
74694 1*3

rild it For Livonia • Plymouth I Farmington d':e.·4*

7jiI : C# 476-7025
95)al t'ST YOUR BUSINESS IN THE DIRECTORY

.

M-bing Sewer Cleaning

for expert eWIC®
t

DO IT YOURSELF AND SAVE' NEED A RECREATION ROOM'
IS YOUR HOME INSULATED? ,

Complete line of aluminum. Stding. CALL AAA . Carpenter Work 0 Basements Samsonow Electric
PAINTING - PATCHING PLUMBING O HEATING

Gutter. Special Trim. Storms and 398-3330 Kitchens 0 Family Roorns 0 Addition• CALL AAA
Minor Repairs in the home Marv Lar;g's Sanitary Service

Specialization. other repairs. 16 years Commercial-Residential-Industrial 398-3330 NEW INS;rALLATIONScreens. Machine and Control Wiring . . 476-8106
Viking Aluminum. 421-3743

experlenee 476-7667. REMODEUNG - REPAIRING Septic Tank• cleaned. Electric sewer

ALUMINUM SIDINC
819 Per 100 Sq. Feet

White 5- K Alum, Gutter 29¢ a ft
42:-5743

Architectural

PLANS DRAWN

Residential Homes and Additions
Hulls Leonard 106-4247

Asphalt

YORK ASPHALT CO.

PROMISES?
.

No!

We

"PRODUCE"
AAA

GARAGE BUILDERS

Complete Home

Improvements

WORK WANTED
Licen,ed carpenter & brnck mason de-
stre* morn additions or related work.
solving grkiwing families living space
problemi. Deal direct for best prices &
quick Dervice. 476-8374. FInancing
available.

Cpet Laying

CARPET LAYING
New or Umed

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
835-7735

Carpet Cleaning

FHA Available 455- 1166

Arrowsmith - Francis

Electric' Corporation
I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL SERVICE
I MACHINE TOOL WIRING

PROMn' MAINTENANCE
See Ut for Electrical

Heating Estimates

GL 3-6550
799 Blunk St. Plymouth

Exca.ating

Landscaping

Merion Blue or Windmor Iod. 42 yd
detiverrd. Replace your old lawn. Cb
3-9593.

DEEP ROTO-TILLING
Lawn, and Garden• - Reaionable

GA 2-0022 or 272-1269 5:30 p.m

AAD FULCHER
TRUCKING AND LANDSCAPING

ToD SoU. Seeding, Sodding
Grading. Tractor Wor*. A®halt

Custom Fireplace Wood
GR 4-5118 or GR 4-3145

NURSERY LAWN FARMS

M. GORELICK
PROFESSIONAL

PAINTING & DECORATING

Re•idential A Commeretal
Custom Work Guaranteed

474-0911

EXPERT PAINTING
Wail Washing - Reasonable Rates
Satisfactton Guaranteed 425-3143

PAINTING
COMMERCIAL AND EXTERIOR

JIM BAGGETT- 453-4581

PAINTING WALLPAPERING

Eleettle Bewer cleaning, Electric plpe
thawing. Visit our modern showroom
for new ideas.

GLENN C. LONG
116 E. Dunlap, Northrille

Fl 9-0373

Michael Walsh
Plumbing & Heating
Plumbing Repair• ONLY

Electric Sewer and Sink Cleaning

474-0650

Roofing, Siding, Tinning

cleaning or all type linel. 24 hol
mervice.

476-7244

S•ow Removal

ATTENTION

J. D. UrrLEFIELD. INC.

It now teheduling

Commercial Snow Removal accounta

G R 4-6211 GR 6-0957

Storms & Screens
e Residential Driveways I Seating ..0" DOWN BASEMENTS AND SEWERS GROWERS OF QUALITY

PATCH PLASTERINGO ·Parking Lot• , Atphalt Repairs BANK & FHA FINANCING
BLUE GRASS SOD CALL AL 453-7878

NEED STORM WINDOWS?20 YEARS EXPERIENCE TOWN & COUNTRY Water Unes. Mains and Tapi
Pick Up or Dellvend Expert House Painting ALCOA

CALL *AAFree Estimates 931 -0972 398-5330 CARPET CLEANERS
WES GOFF GR 4-2119 Re#zonable Rates Jim Sherwood 711447 after 5:15 p.m. my»elf, guaranteed. 476·7(YM

Residential - Commercial
Complete InitallaUon Interior-Exte:lor Reuonable Aluminum gutters color•. Work 398·5330

QUALITY SERVICE SINCE 1956 . - 476-3326
NEED A ROOF?

Awning S.vice SAVE UP TO 10% XERNITURE CLEANING
PAPER HANGING CALL AAA Til. WorkAutumn uving, now on Re•®nable Rate• 261-0772 Waterlines. Sewers, Basements

TAKE DOWN AND STORAGE Garage• - addition - kitchen - baths Excavaung MATHER SUPPLY CO. . VINrL 0 FOIUI , PAPER 398-5330
Awning - skiing - atl home remodeling Ceiling woft

Joho Mlida Sand - gravel - pit :tripping - limeitone Work Guar•nteed 478-8412 after 6CANVAS REPAIR 453-4739 aing - septic tank •tone flll dirt
BASEMENT Floorm Average size. 380DEAL DIRECT WITH OWNER top•011 - fill und

LOUISELLE DRY WALL BAGGETT 1.abor and best prlees on aeoustic ceil.Boat covers. pool cover•. tarpe, tents.
ACOUSTIC ceiling. A-1 job. quick Derv- BACKHOE WE CARRY OVER 70 PRODUCTS TAPING. MACHINE FINISHED &*torm window, and acrtins.

PAINTING ROOFING
BURCHFIELD BUILDERS tre. best price in town, for trre el- Footing», Water * Electric Linel, Etc. 46410 Grand River, Novi - - - --

InK. 42>0319 after 3 p. m.
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL KE 7-4020 Umate call CA 1-8489. By the Hour or Job

455-15C After 5 p.m. & SIDING Tree Service
Ueensed - Bonded - Injured

DAHL AWNING : RUSS BISSETT CO. 422-0400 349-4466
SERVICE

GL 5- 1340 Fl 9-0155

Brick, Block. C.ment

Mason Contractors
Block Bamements. Patioe

Trenchini, Footing:. Cement Work.
Block work or any type. Reeonable

Rate< Expert Workmanship.

464-0210

CEMENT WORK
0 Driveways , Garage Floon O Patioi

425-2255

A-1 CEMENT WORK
Deal direct with cement man. Get a
little better Job tor les• money. Drive-
ways, ratios. Floors. 384-4883.

B.Hdoling

FARMINGTON

BULLDOZING
E. H. Jensen 474€224

GRADING

SEPTIC TANKS INSTALLED
Jobs BIG or SMALL

BULLDOZING & GRADING
ROUGH * FINISH

By ™ Hour Or Job
RUSS BISSETT CO. 422-0400

BULLDOZING

SITE CLEARING
Hourly Rate or Job Price

INSULATION
Blown in or Blanket

Owen•-Coming
Flberglas U.S.G. Thermaflber

Accoustical and

Luminious Ceilings
New Ceiling Beauty. New Sound Con-
trul. New LIghting Control

Call

GL 3-0250
FHA Terms

AIR-TITE, INC.
P.O. Box 82

505 'Forest

Ptymouth

Dressmaking Alteratioms

SHURMUR
EXCAVATING & SUPPLY
Top Soll , Fill Dirt I Fill Sand

Waihed Sand & Grae,1
GR 4-1035 LI) 2-3672

Excavating & Bulldozing
Sewer . Dr•gllne - Basement; - Grading

By the Hour - By the Job

Louis J. Norman
41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

CL 3-2317
-.

Fezes

FINEST IN FENCE
ALI, TYPES

MEL PEARL GL 3-6952
Area Refer,nces

=

Floor Smviba

TED'S SOD DELIVERY
FALL SPECIAL

GR 4-0303 GR 4.0623

SAVE ON YALL PRICES
0 80<1 / Shruk . Patio.

LARRY LrNCH LANDSCAMNG
423-3133

MISC. Service

Profellional Wlndow Claning
Raidential Only-Re-0-bl* Rate•

c!.Ctl

TOO DANGEROUS POR YOU
Steeplejack-Repair * Paint

Flagpoles. Stacks. «el
GR 4-0528 - 421-4947 - VE 6-0801

MEN'S SHIRTS

Expertly Washed * Ironed
261-1886

PAINTING DECORATING
MINOR HOUSE REPAIRS

A BETTER JOB FOR LESS
FREE ESTIMATES. 474-0626

In Bu,ine•• Since 1928

QUALrrY WORK - INSURED
Interior - Extetor Painting

Dutch Boy Pair,tm 425-3638

Painter. 20 Yean Experience
I Interior I Exterlor O Guranteed

KE 3-3881 - GA 56&44

h,d Sober.y

. Painting. Decorating
Paper Hanging

lit Clau
Ucenmed Fully Insured

422-3478

-

PIANO TUNING and REPAIR

Hot Asphalt -
TREE REMOVAL AND TRIM

Built-up Roofs Shrubm shaped - trimmed. Very rea-
mon•ble. Free estlmates. 476-7790 or

. I Shingle Roots 533-5404.
I Gutters & Down,pouts CHURCH TREE SERVICE
I Alum. Siding & Trim

NORTHVILLE BERNIE'S TREE SERVICE

Fl 9-3110
Low Rate•. Frre Eltimatel

Cutting. Trimming

Licenmed and Insured --
476-2746

GUTTERS INSTALLED

TREE TRIMMING-REMOVALKen Erdelyl
GL 3-4453 , TOPPING . CABLE-UFTING

FREE ESTIMATES CR 4-8839

FIREBAUGH & REYNOLDS -
Roofing. Stding. Sheet Metal EXPERT

Residential & Indultrial
Licensed - Bonded TREE SERVICE

Insured

26448 Grand River KE 1 -6000 Green Ridge Nursery
A.7 CONTRAM-ING t rrimming. Cabling. Thinning. RemovallSmall or Large Jobs

1 Spraying. Feeding, In:ured and RettableCEMENT WORK Paul David,on GR 4-6644 -- - ATTENTION HOME OWNERS: ' Richard Ste,vart
Sewing & Alterations Basement Tile GR +8937

Licensed Roofer 13-yr. Guarauter
No job too big or too imaIL Patio•

I.eville; Grading and Buildozing Reuonable GA 24463. after 5 ALL GENERAL REPAIRS : - 1 Free Estimates Phone 476-9354  FI 01111 Northvtile
our specialty. Free- estimates - Call Over 23 Years Experience ·· Kitchen Linoleum 0 Gutter• 0 Carpentry                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          ' ROOFING Wdl Washing453-0483 433-0679

Alteratkns - bm-making - Pattern
Drafting - Invisible - Rivviaving. MAX WERNER WORK MYSELF 0 Roofing I Painting

REPAIRS & REROOFINGBonded - Insured DON SHURMUR Mn. Sesin. 433-0298. Free Estimates 861-7149 Expert & Reasonable. Free Estimata SEWERS INSTALLED Immediate Senice-Frre Estimates SPECIAL FALL PRICES-BULLDOZING ALTERATIONSBuilding,Remodeling
CR 4-7585 - /0 2-5672 Graduate Seam,tress, Mr• Connotly Exc•vating Company woodwork. KM 8-3600.D&D Mel's Complete Repair Service Licenled Plumbing and GA 2-4672 At! B'ork includes walls, criling: and

CA 2-2017 453-3308 or 453-85*
NEED A ROOM ADDITION,

CALL *AA
3*3330

Modernize Your Home
Now and Save

Do part of the Job yourself
Or w. will do the complete job
* Dorm.r Attics * Bath,
. Addltion.. Recr,ation Rm.
0 Ptntly Roomi & Atuminum

Sld/09
GARAGES

No money down with little u
310 Month wlth FHA

CALL 333-5-8

Greenbay Const. Co.

411"IN, Woet

Carpenter 20 yr. Spectalt:t
Attle -Addltlons-Ree. Rooms

1--t prtees now. GA 3-2899

A- 1 Carpenter. turoplan Trained
17 yeari Ixperline.. Rec. Roon.. kit-
china. Dolthee, addltiona. Best work,
price 476-8009.

Carpenter
Wanth work o¢ any kind

Any joe done. Proept-Reaionable

Jack Hefner PA 2-3666

ALTERATIONS * TAILORING
Al•o Hand Beading on Dre-00, Itc.

427-0142

Sectricd

Electrical Service
Complete Une of Domatic and

Commerctal Wiring - n- Eattmate•

Hubbs & Gilles
C L MOO

1190 Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth

FLOOR COVERING
Feituring Sales and

Installation of
I Formic. Counter
0 Xentlle
0 Armstrong Products
. plastle Wall TIle
106 El Dunlip. Northvile

349-4480
-

G-oges

NEED A CARAGE:
CALL AAA

398-3330

Music lis"licil••

ORGAN & PIANO
I,sioni Near Uventa Mall. 47+047.

MANa ORGAN. THEORY OR
HARMONY LESSONS POPULAR

OR CLASSICAL HOME OR
STUDIO. GR 6-3749 or UN 1-1131

PAINTING. INTERIOR & EXTER]OR
- No Job Too Small -

Re.whable c:.gm

PENDER BROS.
EXCAVATING

GA 5-4800 KE 1 -4066

John J. Cumming
PLUMBING 1 HEATING
New Wott - Repair Work

Eleetrie Sewer Cleaning
9068 Rocker. Plymouth

GI 3-•EZZ

Hawkins Plumbing
NEW - REPAIR - REMODELING

.SEWERS AND WATER UNES
GR +3841

Aluminum Gutters

89c a Foot
INSTALLED

Siding & Trim
Heavy Gauge Materials

Work Guaranteed

; FREE. ESTIMATES
464-0850

WINDOW CLEANING
Wall Waihing. RuA Ttled Floor

HARRIS WINDOW

CLEANING CO.
474-8686

WALL WASHING
CARPET CLEANING

I Free Eatimate,

/Guaruteed Work

Imrnedwte Sen·her

EL 3-6739

4.• -·· -'••••·•.•••.••.•...•••..... 0,".I.'--'.77...."......9.:4...
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4-2 Help Wanted, Female 4-2 Help Wanted, Female 4-2 Help Wanted, Female 4-3 Help Wanted Male 5. I Household Goods 5-11 Misc. for Sale 5-1 1 Mise. for Sale 5-11 Miss. For Sale
--_-- and Female -ONE Kirt offlee in myrn.,uth Rd.- BABYSITTER. :• days a week. Ma- WOMAN to clean model homes for FREEZER. 18 eu. n. Riverlde Deluxe GUN. 300 Savage. lever action. 4 BURLAP bags for Halloween costurne•.S.,uthfiekl E,pre-way area. General ture wornan. Mumt have own trans. builder on a daily ·basts (Monday-Fri- - unit. Che•t type. Mintrnum operatingGrier wirk. t>pin* invoking. etc. 380 Portation- Wentland area. 721-2481. day). Appnnimate 4 houn per day COLLEGE :tudent or older to baby *Jt enit. Excellent condition, Re=enable. came. 25 round ammo belt. 395. CA , Plymouth.:•er wirk iend full resume to Bor ----- ---- ·- --9 Must have own tran:portaUon. Apply 2 days a week. One baby. Own trans- 626-5883

SINGER CONSOLE power scope and mounts. sting and Specialty Feed Co.. 13919 Haggerty Rd..

28'26. Ob·erver N.wip•Dert. 33425 MATURE WI,man wanted to baby alt g Bloornrkid on the Lake Subdivition. portation. 427-1830. - Sewing machine. Zig-zag with 7-8723.

Grand River. Farmington 48024. for teacher: hour, 7:45-4:43 Bm. 5 Iane Pine & Middlebelt R,nds, West TWO 73" Naughahyde armle- blue fashion plate inserfs makes de- SEr OF famous art course book*, $300, Clarence W. Morrisondays per week ; own transportaDon. Bloomneld Call 626-3500.
25 hours per month for *25 per week. rondition. $70 for both. 474-4631.

Furniture and Carpeting
25 PEOPLE Wanted for nates to work flowered touches. 5 holitert. Excellent signs and fancy stitches. Yours acll for 575. 100 year old violin. GA INTERIORSPt>·rnouth.Middlebelt. 427-7031.

CUTE GIRL _ for contract balance $28.80 or 7-8263.CASHIER. Part time for large auto Call GA 1-2834.
wash. Apply In per•on. 29100 7 MileATTENTION LADIES at Middlebrit.

W. Warren. Dearborn automatle washer and Ealy troner. $600. cutlron stove. 2*504 W. 7 Mile. BED SPREADS - DRAPES
SILVER se,-vice for eight, Holman & pay $4.90 per month. Dealer. GARAGE Sale. Misc.. household. win- SLIP COVERS - UPHOLSTERINGDISHWAS}IE:R. Full time. over 21. Edwards *ilverplate. N.·er used. Norge GA 1.6884.Apply 77225 ter clothing. 1936 Ford. Best offer FrrMu·,t ,·njov public- Mitact. T. pe Be a.•ur»d „r money for your Christ- -

3'. 4,• ihorthand. Fr.· paid. ma, Shopping - part time work - no EXPERrENCED waitrei. Full Ume. Height•.
427-6328. ' by Appointment ,CALL SANI)Y 2,6-1340

rrp•,lence nece,laary. We train you. over 21. 261-1300.
BEAUTICIANS. full time, 60%. vaca- - GARDEN TRACTOR. Sear'* 1966 36 SWING set. slide, 312. Girl'• sidewalkCall REChSTERED Nurses or LPN': net•ded tien with pay, health Inaurance. An 33(0,_1--Meh. Provincial f 'res'de ch•tri, 7'win rotary mower.. 42" snow blade, bike, 83, Lawn mower, 33. Julcer. 32. 22398 Ruth St. GR 4-3661

A & A PERSONNEL

MOTHERLESS Horn.·. Three children.
age. 13. 9. 7. He,•Donsible woman to
Jivt· in, ir p,»·Ible. Referenres 12910
Ink.ti·r Md.. 4.,uth or Schooltraft. KE
%67 17 or KE 1-4214.

WATTRESSES. Afternoon ghtft. full or
)art time. Ev·.·1!ent tips. Fringe bene-
r,tl Trrax.:re House, 31230 Grand

River. 476-7310.

WANTED Full time bowling counter
K. r! Appf> in per,r,n, Ma>flower Lane•.
1»*0) Pt> m•,uth Road. Redford.

BEA!.TY opernt,r. Fun or part time.
23:•1% Pl>mouth Rd.. 2 blocks ealt of

T•·legraph. 338-5959.

MATI'RE. reliable-woman to rare for

2 1,•1(:lerf. 3 day!; per week. My horne.

O,# n transportation. CA 7-7464.

SUBURBAN JOBS
Immediate opening, for *tenot. tee-

retaries. typhts. bookkerpert. and gen-
Mat office -- erpertenced and begin-
ners - in the Farmington. Livonia.

Plymouth and South field areas. Many
fee paid. Call Mri. Allen. GR 4-3401.
S & 8 P,·:-connet.

AVON MANAGER

SUE FLEMING

FE 5-9545

SALAD GIRL Thrilling new Sher·woo
Inn. Livonta -Plymouth Rd.. 4 mile
we•t Of Wayne Rd. Apply Sunday• and
Mondays before 6 prn. 4214345. Open
in 4 weeks

WOMEN for light auembly work. day

thitt only. Apply In perion U.S. Auto
Radkator. 221 Victor Ave.. Highland
Park.

NURSE'S atda. Experienced for aft,r-
noon and morning shirt. Alio rritef
evening *hirt weekends. Apply 9 a. m.-
3 rem.. Whitehall Convale•cent Home.
401;7!; Grand River. Farmington. GR
4-3442.

STENOGRAPHER $425. Fee paid.
Shorthand nece,sary. 2-3 years experl-
ence. Southneld area. Call Mrs. Allen.
GR +3401.-BIB Personnel.

HOUSEKEEPER
General clean-up.
Full time. Apply-

HILLSIDE INN
41661 Plymouth Rd.

Plymouth

for private nuning home. Apply 395
Ann Arbar Tr., Plymouth. 453-3983.

JR. SECRETARY. 3343 Light short-
hand. Prefer age 19-25. Southneld area.
Call Mn. Allen. CR 4-5401. BAB
Permonnel.

Telephone Operator B
Currently inlerviewing for the
position of telephone operator B
in hospital for mentally retarded
children. Must have 1 year of
experience as a telephone op-
erator. Salary ranges from $2.18
to 32.60 per hour. For further

information contact personnel of-
fice, Plymouth State Home,
453-1500.

CLERK for party store. evening. 31.50
per hour. Farn,ington area. 476-5234.

FULL CHARGE, live In housekeeper
for Garden City couple with Bon•. 9
and 4. Private carpeted bedroom and
TV. 5% days. $35 3 houses frorn bum
line. GA 7-3334.

LADY to live-in and care for elderly
won,an. Call •ner 6 p.m. 349-2721

AIRLINES
Need girl, Intere•ted in exciting

reply* conSdential. 8110,1 Rene li ex-
panding. 349-0064.

4-6 Situations Wanted,
Female

SECRETARIAL Serviee. my home.
IBM electric ty:>Ing. Pick-up and de-
Ilvery. GR 1-4324.

IRONING done jn my home. Farm-
Ington-8 Mile Rda. area, Approximately

S4 per bushel. 476-3133.

PROFESSIONAL typing mervies inetud-
ing college papen, Duplication of dit-
toe and stencils available, my home.
425-8618.

BABYSITTING. MIddlebelt-W. Chicago
area. 7:30 to 3:30. Your tran•portatlon,
423-3338.

WILL Keep child age 3 to 5 for work-
Ing mother. Your tran,portation. 477-
7382.

EXPERIENCED dental auistant de-
stres full Ume work In Plymouth,
Weitind area. Call 483-7214.

MOTHER will care for Infant or pre-
school child. Plymouth. 453-1839.

IRONING In my home. Sl Der hour. 5
Mile·-Newburgh area. 464-0559.

BUSINESSMEN: Need help with your

wne tarze wing chair, 174-6972.

FRICIDAIRE. 30" eleetrle stove, ex-
tra large oven. excellent shape. $90.
474-5338.

C.E. Deluxe 5 cycle wagher with sudg-

Raver. Like new. F75. 6 year crib. $20.
Bunk beds. double chest. $73. Glau
breakrn,nt. 550, formlea desk. S,0.
Misc. Tabler. lamps. 19489 Parker. GR
6-1174.

MOVING Into apartment. Must sell
electric drier. refrigerator and chest
type freezer. Many mise items. Make
offer. GR 6-0678.

ELECTRIC Stove, 40", Double oven.
Exce!}ent condition, S years old. *25.
427-7463

CHROME kitchen table. 4 chairs. Ma-
hogany coffee table. 2 glut front cabl-
nets. Good condition. 433-1273

KING size bed. air condltioner. tables.
-ug, Mime. tternM. Almoat new. Very
reasonable 19541 Cranbrook Dr., Apl
214, Detrnit. 864-2383.

PLAN ahead for hot weather. 'nvo
window alr-conditioners. Good condi-
lion. Saertrice. 325 each. 425-0436.

LARGE extension table. 4 ehalm. hutch
buffet. 3 years old. excellent condition.
Reasonable. 464-0343

REFRIGERATOR. 14.6 eu. ft.. Frigl-

ivermized tires. 453-1310

SINGER ZIG ZAG
Does all kinds of sewing with
fashion cams. Designs, herns, but-
tonholes, E-Z as ABC. 10 year
guarantee. Full price $33.94 or
convenient terms.

Dealer. 353-6094

HUMIDIFIER. awnlng• with initial B.
Hamper #1. 57- tub glags door. 55-
long. 26" wide venettan blind. 427-7366.

LEAVING CITY. Complete household.
4 yrd•.. beige carpeting. 5 piece
Thomasville Jr. dinette met. new con-
dition. Liting room furniture. etc., 538-
6357 or 533-8417.

Fischer - Valley - Brunswick
Used: Brunswick 4*8

Pool Hall Table

$250

SLATE VILLAGE
Corner of 5 Mile & Inkster

SEASONED fireplace wood for Bale.
Free dellzery. TA 1-2236.

427-3778.

RUMMAGE SALE. Toolt. guns. dishet.
clothing and other mise. too numerou•
to mention. Come and browse. 20801
Renseler. 47+5630; 474-0532,

BEAUTIFUL SINGER
OGHT WEIGHT

PORTABLE SEWING MACHINE
With zig-zag. Yours for balance
$29.80 or pay $5 per month.
Dealer. Call GA 5-3988.

LOFTY pile. free from 6011 is the
rarpet cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer 31. Beyer Rexall
Drugs. 480 N. Main. 1100 W. Ann
Arbor Rd.. Plymouth.

NEW birch kitchen cablnets and one
vanity. Best offer. Fred' s Cabinet

ShoP. 9601 Summit. Sllem. 349-1358.
or 453-7061.

PICTURE window and dining mom
drapes. off white. gold trim. Child'*
Wonder Horse. 510. Round sink with

fixtures. SH. Pull down colonial lamp.
$8. Medicine cabinet. 34. 626-4099.

BABY bugzy. Fair condition. 37. Out-
side swing met, 2 swing• and glider.
910. 427-4703.

GARAGE male KItchen range. 20-

SETTLING Estate, Mink piece Mat.,
Full length. size 16-18. Atio fur, itole.
Best offer. 427-7578.

SOUP'S On. the rug that ts. so clean
the spot with Blue Lustre. Rent elee-
trie •hampooer $1. SaW. Pro Hard-
ware, 873 Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth.

DUNCAN-Phyfe dining room met. Elee-
trio pan. Deep her, lampi. dishes.
bowling ball. Call Sunday. CA 7-0008.

SPRUCE trres, 3' to 7' tail. Dig your '
own or will dig for you. 7 Mile. Hag.
getty Road ar- Relionable. 19676
Maxwell. corner or Apollo. 349-5768.

5-12 Wanted To Buy

SCRAP WANTED
Top prices for Alluminum

Copper -Brass -Lead

Nickel Bearing Alloys

Always Buying

PLYMOUTH

IRON & METAL '
40251 Schocolraft
Just east of Hagen>

- PRETTY HOSTESS. Thniting new career opportunities with airlines. bookkeeping. Call evenings. 333-0463. dalre With 90 tb. capacity freezer. $00. ELECTRONIC Tune Up Scope, Deluxe windown fan. 12 gauge shot gun shetts.425-3246. GA 5-1110model. Like new, 8900. Garden City, mime. Items. 46213 Five Mile, Plymouth.' Gl 3-1080NEED money· for Chrialma• extra• Sher,vocd Inn. Umnia-Plymouth Rd., Stewardess. relen·ationists and
422-6614. Oct 28. 29 453-6967·8•·aut> co,un·elors has a job for you. 4 mile we•t of Wayne Rd. Apply Sun- elerk•. Must be neat. attractive. 5.1 Household Goods KENMORE automatic wa,her, Marnil- WANTED to buy furniture. appnance•No experience necenary. 474 -0878 or

day, and Monday• before 6 p.m. 421- high school grads. Ap 19-26 and ton dryer. Both like new, $100 for FIREWOOD. MIxed hamlwood. Livonia and miscellaneout. Call MA 6-2173.474-1720.
(»43. Open In 4 weeks. do Borne typing. both. 453-3328, after 9 a.m.

POWER HUMIDIFIER and Farminglon. 474-5970.ADMIRALTV 23-. blond conaole. Good
4)1·.NTAL-Hyglemst. 2 dayi Excellent WAITRESS: Afternoon shift. Full or Call ndy 255-1340

condition. 335. 427-1722. WHITE 300' Philco electric range 1
Pmt,on 6,1 :t -irl wl shang to become part ttlne. Excillent tlgs. }'rirl, t A & A PERSONNEL ZENITH TV seti. 16 Inch Portable and

year old. 883. 422-3388. FACTORY SALE BABY bathinette, Infant meat. ear bed. 6-1 Farm Produce
a niember of a creath·t· dental te•m.

fits. Treasure House, 31230 Grand Rtv- 23 inch table model $30 each. Excel- TELEVISION. RCA console 21-, blond. Don't suffer the "winter dry- 7-3085,
Beef by the 81<le. For complete details.

T••p halar> . 1-Bate overatory. Genernt er. 476-7310.

sterilizer. bottles. etc. Dog house well

built. shingle roof. top hinge door. GA ATTENTION Freezer Owner•. Young:'ya,·t t.·e with heavy emphasis on per 1- COOK. Part-time. 6 hour, per day, tent condition- 476-4326. Best ea,th offer. 537-1218.,>d,intaJ treatment and reronstruetion. , day week. CaN Dorvin Convaleacent _ _._ OutS." Install a Rooto - Power pcx)L Table. regulation mize. Call 453. 349-2524 evenings.Repl,el owndenttal. Ornee 477-6310. SECRETARY, Northland area, Nursing Home. uk for Mn. Dudek. THREE hanging tampa. 573 taket all. Humidifier. Not cheap Plastic, 2299, afttr 5 p.m,
FIREWOOD. ha™lwood. *18. Same day

Home :76-0.Ao

Dinette set. $33. Hldeaway couch but rugged, non-rusting, non-$475,.fee paid. Work for one g-0530.9 a.m.-3 p.rn. daily. Mon.. A Beautiful Cabinet Model
274-2120. ENCYCLOPEDIAS. Comer•. complete delivery. GA 5-2160.GIRLS anted 9-5 pm, daily, Thanki- man, departrnent manager. Short- 1967 SEWING -· clogging, stainless· steel. Brand aet, including Jr. Cla-Ic, and book-Clan: to Chrlitmaa in ahopping cen- hand and typing. BABYSITTER needed afternoons. Call FRENCH Prvvincial. 3 piece uving new. Fully 6uararheed. Factory case, 1. yr. old Sacrifice. 425-9830. PUMKINS. 10e-rk. Indian Corn. 3:er Dre.. Mize 5-7. Call 963-7670 or between 9 and 2 p. m.. 433-1754. MACHINE room suite with 2 tables. 9 piece dtn- direct price of $59.95. Saves you for 29. Gourd•. 50( doe. 36520 W. 12WO 1-7Ut.6. 548-3410 543-8900
inK room suite. 40" range, Westing-

40°/ LIVING ,nxin suite. 3 piece. Modern Mile Rd. 474-5663.- - - EXPERJENCED Secretary for large Zig-zag. Makes buttonholes, sews houxe, double oven. 864-8448. ,0· visit Rooto Plant at 33094 china cupbourd and buffet, table. Fur-avaiIABILITY Northwest Prote,tant Chureh. Contact · ·
W. 8 Mile (at Farmington Rd.), nace. Bith Seat•. lu-7777.

6-2 Farm Equipment,Rev Ralph D, Churchill, 14314 Arte- with twin needles. etc. Unclaimed DRYER Maytag gas, 2 yeats old. Hato Farrnington. Phone 476-6111,GENERAL OFFICE PERSONNEL . itan, Detroit, 48223. layaway balance $58.88 or take or Heat' model. Like new. 875. 43- , 0 ;122 :21 tz tga" 142: - supplies1*¥) W. 8 Mile Oak Park on payments of $9 per month. 4083.
ATTENTION Good Driver: Approxi-

outh Hardware. 513 Forat. Plymouth*Northvilte Manufacturer needs 500 S. Washington Royal Oak KEYPUNCH OPERATOR Dealer. 421-6884.
G.E. Refrigerator, white. Excellent con. mately $16 quanerly buys 510.000. . FORD 1946, Farm tradof. Good M-

girt :or: GENERAL OFFICE - Many RAM Some experience required. Ideal d Ition. 9). 427-2964. $20,000 Public Uabllity and Property I HOCKEY equipment, fit 14 to 16 year dition, 3500. West of Plymouth. 460-Northwest and Downtown. Rates J newer position for keypuncher. ·rWO Ortental rup, 6*9. Perfect eondl- Damage. TU 1-2376.
544, after 4 p.m.
old. Good condition. Cheap! Call 476- 0823.

Salaried Payroll & B Personnel. 19426 Grand River.
of year. 8-5 p.m.. 5 days a week. REFRIGERATOR. G.E.. 850 Ulute. 6-5 HouSIhold Pets

$400. A number fee paid. 255-0500 B New Plymouth location by end tion. 349·9721 5.2 Wearing Apparel
Accounts Payabe BENDIX combination washer and dry-CLEANING LADY for new bachelor Phone Mr. Raley, BR 2-2744. er. 6 years old. A-1 condition. 363. YOUNG ladies better dresses. Good con- FIREWOOD  RUN™AGE Sate, Bethman Sisterhood POODLE Pupple•. Dark apricot. smallGeneral Ledger apartment. One day a week In 5 Mile- - -

421-2509. dltlon. Cheap. junior sizes 11. 13 and
large freezer, 464-2642,

Middlrbelt arm of Livon,a. Must have EARN TOYS for Christmas. Have a 14. 451-261.1Some Typing own transportation and refer·ence*. Call PIA>'hc,use To>' demonstration. 425·3816. BRIGHTE N ur home at a zavima:
I home of Mrm, Bernard Zupmore. 32201 -
1. holding a big rummage mate at the miniature and toy. AKC. 425-1147.

M. Halava. 433-MOO. I'lymouth. - --- Wallpaper,,Foom sized lot•. Pease MATERNITY Clothe•. Size 8-10. Page. SILVER BIRCH AND ASSORTED
Int··recin: Malary and Benefits PRETTY WAITRESSES. Thril]Ing new Paint 4 Wanpaper, 570 S. Main, Pty- boy and Sak's. Reamonable, 425-1680. HARDWOOD AND FRUITWOODS Oakley. Ljvonia, South of 5 Mile. 12.0 SIAMESE Kitten. female. 6 MonthsGIRL to walt table & tend bar, at Sherwood Inn, Ltvonla.Plymouth Rd.. mouth. 453-5100. of Hubbard. Thursday, Nov, 2, 11-8 old. 310.422-4204.

Gay Wiay Bar. 3.038 Gr. River. near W mile west or Wayne Rd, Apply Sun- CHILDREN'S summer and winter Cash & Carry p.m. Friday. Nov. 3, 9 a. rn.-1 D. m.Call Haller Division Farming:ton Rd. GR 4.941. days & M,m(lays before 6 p. m. 421- FRENCH Provincial youth bed forn- clothing. plus many other Hems. Girl '. 6 Mile, Corner Haggerry
427-2817. IMPORTED Norwegian Elkhound. Pa-

0543. Open in 4 weeks. plete. Maple, 330. 851-0620. 8-10. junior, 10-12, boy'• 12.14. Every- per•. 10 months old. IAN,Vs children.
349-3410 KEYPUNCH - 3375 Plymouth area. thing muvt be mold. Reamonable offers Will Deliver GA 5-2160 $%WING Machine, fortable, new home 533-0164.235-0500 8&8 Personnel.

utomatte Zig-Zag, 25 year guarantee.OFFICE GAL $350. Fee Nego- SHANGHAI mahogany end tablet. accepted. 425-9674.
fy ..formetion or appointment Black and bran floor lamp. 2 pair GARAGE male. Clothes. household Like new. Incinerator. Best offer. 427. TWO pretty kittens free to good horne•.

tiable. Warren area. Electric type-
green flberglas! drapes. 90,a$4. Assort- CUB SCOUT uniform. lize 8. Brownte Items, drapes and mise, 17410 1.ove- 3062. Box trained 261-4437.TEMPORARY

writer. Receptionist, attractive. ed hooked wool throw rue. 476-2040. uniform. size 6. 421-8366. land. LIvonia. Fri. and Sat.. Oct. 27 IRONRITE froner. 6 foam padded DACHSHUND pupple•. Minlaturr male.OFFICE WORK
548-3410 543-8900        --- - --------- __ __ · and 2%. 9 a.m. to 5 P. m shot. and wormed. Pedigreed.HALLER Earn money for Xrnas without velm'kix:I:nachhir.|4 Ni-6896.

DIVISION

BEAUTY OPERATOR 601 with rlien-

t•·le Frah·. Colf furel of Plymouth.
·23.1 11(17

WAITRI«4 -- Mue be eu>erienced.
Apply 271'3 W. Warren. Dearborn
1 leights.

STENOGRAPHER

being tied down to a regular
iob: Call Mrs. Wilke. 255-1480,
B & B Service.

MOTHER with small children desires
dependable domestic help one day a
week. Joy. Farmington area. Refer-

ence, rrqukred 423-7134

SECRETARY S600. Fee pald. Excel-
tent position for expertenced. sharp,
mature girl. Call Mrs. Allen. GR 4-
5401. B & B Personnel.

avaiIABILITY
PERSONNEL

147« W. M Mile Oak Park

300 S. Waihington Royal Oak

FULL time bookkeeping machine opera-
tor High school graduate with figure
aptitude. Will train. Apply National
Bank or Detroit. Farmjngton.

KEYPUNCH-34(» Fee Paid. North-
land area. Mrs. Kendall. %3-000 B
& B Perlonnet.

Siti;X ¥&. 6?58=162, lejoWN. 5-3 Sporting Goods
453-4846.

COMPLET ,kin diving equipment. Ex-
MOVING. Bust sell mahogany dining cellent condition, 3123. Call 455.0142.
met with buffet and corner china cabi. after ¢6 p.rn.
net. $125. Matching Phllco refrigerator -
and freezer. 575 each. Alao Roper 40'' HOOD. •ub-zero. ladies or boys hunt-
gam :tove, chrome breakfast set and 2 Ing bnc•.q. size 7. New condition, 310.
occastonel chairm for living room. 474. 4764012.
3949. after 6 p.rn.

-- HUNTING Coat. red and black checker.
REFRIGERATOR and stove, turqunise, Size 44. Call 433-6419.
like new. Both for .9250. 11314 Park- --

view Dr., Plymouth. 453-5259.
HUNTERS

1-PIECE chrome kitchen met. Formica r 1 . I. 1 ..

1968

SK 1-DOOS.
See the lively ones

NOW SHOWING

0 Snow Throwers - Blades
0 leaf Blowers

0 Lawn Vacuums & Sweepers

826-3883.

SKI CARRIER. Barrecrafters, holds
six pair, locki. Fits all can jncluding
convertibles. Perfect condition, $18.
261-0621. 1

BREAKFAST Set. 24" TV connole.
blond. Studio couch, chair and ottoman.
2 bar •toots. Skls, tobbogan. bob sled.
KE 1-8015.

FIREPLACE wood. Seasoned oak. 320.
per cord delivered. 476.2557.

REGISTERED. German Shephard put
Champion stock. 375 to MOO. 42>9918

GERMAN Shepherd Pupple:. A.K.C.
Excellent temperamellt, $45. GR 6-
0117.

FREE. Poodle mix male. all shots. 1

year old, black. 476-1252.

KITTENS. 6 week old females. part
angora. box trained. Free to good home.
455-0276.

PRETTY FEMALE bartenderm. Thrit- FREE puppy to a good home. PartNice two rnonth temporary as- ling new Sherwood Inn. Ltvorna-Plym- PAYROLL - 1400 Fee Pald. Excellent topped table. (chain need re-upholiter- bee vur Complete heiection e leaf Bagging Rotary Mowers 1967 DIAL-A-MATIC cocker And Brittany. Call 582-7957.
outh Rd.. 4 mile west of Wayne Rd. Plymouth company. 255-0500 8 4 B Ing). Be,1 offer. 336-4725. i of

signment. Call Mrs. Wilke, Apply Sunday, and Mondays beforr Perlonnel. Winter Camp Supplies SAXTONS lay-away. Obed101* trained. Marvelous pet.
SEWING MACHINE IRISH SErrER. Female. AKC Cham-

255-0500. ' 6 p.m. 421-0545. Open in 4 weeki.
FILE CLERK - S350. Good futune. Used Vacuums

RAUPP CAMP CENTER Originally sold for $ 119.50. To- Great with children 425.0124.
Brand new. Left in pion strd. 2 yearm old Houmebroken.

SALESWOMAN E.venings and werk-  P. B. X. 3345. Experienced wia typing. Southfleld. 35-0500 8&8 Perionnet. Garden Center tai balance due only $33.33 or4•96 11,·ver Reull Drug, 480 N. Main. I Southfteld location. Call Mr:. Allen, All types and makes 28625 Telegraph SIAMESE kitten. Sealpolnt, 9 weeks1'40,•u:h. I GR 4-5401. BAB Personnel 4-3 Help Wanted, Male $3& Up At 12 Mile Rd. 587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. will accept $1.25 per week. Call old. 349-4006. Northville.
anytime, 474-1648.and Female ' 2 PIECE water repettent red hunting Plymouth KrITENS. Healthy litter tralned. TigerLivonia Kirby Co. suit. SIze 42. worn once. 1 pair leather 453-6250 FIREPLACE wood. hardwood, apple- and one pure black. Frre to good home.

CAREER . REAL ESTATE 6641 Middlebelt huntin= Inotz.mize 9, worn once. Best wood. 474-41FL 476-2633, 433-0203.
Join the •taff of Plymouth'• "Home otter. Call 455-0644. after 5 p. m
Town Broker". For interview c.t Across from Garden City High School
Louie. 453-8661. REMINGTON 740 automauc .rifle, 30-

425-8500 06 Deluxe Checkering. sting swlvels
Excellent condition. Sell or trade. 433.

PRODUCTION MAGNAVOX Combination AM.FM ra. 9086OPPORTUNITIES
The largest Photofinishing Company in the state of Michi-
gan and one of Detroit's leading Drug wholesalers are
movitg to Novi!! Tremendous growth and expansion have
created unlimited employment opportunities in the rapidly
growi,g and exciting field of photofinishing and pharma-
ceutical drug wholesaling. A long-range, continuing expan-
Ton program means security and career opportunity for
VOU.

-CHECK THESE OPENINGS

CHEMICAL MIX

Man with High School education interested in chemistry
phase of photo finishings. Job entails mixing chemical solu-
tions for developing tanks. This can be the start of an
ercellent career.

MACHINE OPERATORS
Men with mechanical experience for operating Koda-
Ektachrome machine Training positions now available in

the Detroit plant, Ex-Service men welcome.

STOCK ROOM ASSISTANT
Man with shipping and receiving backgrownd. Wanted to
assist stock room manager. High School dducation required.

PHOTO LAB WORKERS

WORK-ER
APPLY

Automotive Appliance Co.
32974 Glendale

Livonia
4 1 blk. E. of Farmington Rd.)

COOKS and Hetpers. Thrilling new
Sherw,wid Inn. Uvonia-Plymouth Rd..
4 mile west of Wayne Rd. Apply Sun-
days ind M,widays before 6 pm. 421-
0545. Open in 4 weeks.

WAITRESSES
BAR TENDERS

PINJUMPERS - PORTERS
CAPABLE MATURE

WOMAN FOR
SNACK BAR

Full and Part Time
Union Scale

CALL

CLOVERLANES
GA 7-6410

DISHWASHERS & Bunboys. Thrilling
new· Aherwood Inn. Uvonla-Plymouth
Rd. 4 mile west of Wayne Rd. Apply
Sundays & Mondays before 6 p.m.
421-0343. Open In 4 weeks.

CLERK
Type and file in order depart-
ment. Experience preferred. Call

dio. Hl Fi phonograph and 21" TV.
Good condition. 421-2586.

SINGER SLANT-O-MATIC

The best Singer sewing machine
ever. like new, amazing zig--zag
and fancy stitching. Yours for
balance owed, $109.70 (original-
ly $339), or pay $5 per month.
Dealer. Call 425-3988.

FRIGI DAIRE electric stove. full size
and Frlgidaire refrigerator. Good con-
dition. 3100 both. 474-4845.

BOOKCASE bed frameR, walnut, 310.
Orroa Concert Capri organ. SGO. 453.
5735. between 9 a.m. and 9 p. m.

30" KENMORE eleetrie range, white,
automatic oven. Excellent Condition,

S:,0. 476-8106.

SEWING MACHINE

SINGER ZIG ZAG-

0-MATIC
Dial for all your fancy stitches,
blind hems, etc. $49.88 cash or
take on payments of $4.88 per
month. Your choice of console or
portable. Call anytime 474-1648.

9x12 REVERSIBLE oval wool bralded
rug and pad, brown and gold. 3125:
Ironrite. excellent condition. 373. GA
5-9882

DINING roorn Net Blond, modern. 6
Neces. drop leaf table. excellent con-
dltlon. 383. 626-2634,

MANITOWOC upright frrezer. 2 yeari
old. 600 tb. capacity. Excellent con-
dillon. 474-1202

SHOTGUNS 12, 16. 20 and 410 gauge:
also 22 caliber rifle. All In good condi-
tion. GR 4-3439.

JEEP 1961 4 wheel drive, 2 tops,
recent motor overhaul, $830. 10 1
Penn-Yan canoe, $75, 10 f t. car top
boat and motor• 1100. 455-0163.

5.5 Business & Office

Equipment
MUST Sell. Electric adding machine.
Underwood and IBM t>pewriters. Good
working condition. 474-0742.

2 DRAFTING TABLES 60-x37", Steel
le,1. adjuotable wood tope, drafting
stoots included. 2 42'' Patall,1 •traight
edges. 2 Dazor adjuttable drafting
lights. 5-drawer •teel plan filing cabl-
net. take• 30"x24 - Rheet.0. Two 2-draw-
er stee! rtling cabinets, form• baae for
plan file. Steel (angle type Steno. deak)
chrome leRN. wjth Steno. chair to
match (color Gray). 60"x36" wood

desk, with mwivel chair. 80"136" refer-

ence table. 2 Twometional Reception
Room itrat, Green Vinyl upholitering,
Dinlih style. Whirlpoot window . type
air conlitioner. ··DITTO" liquid duptl-
cator machine, with steel stand. 274
South Main Street. Plymouth, Michigan,

upetairs. Phone 453-1720.

5-6 Boats & Motors

13' FIBERGLASS Runabout. 40 h.p
electric start Johnson. 6 life jackets,
2 gas tanks, etc., $1.000. 537-2616.

134-17, STARCRAFT 1967, like new,
40 h, p. Johnson Eleetromatic 1967 tilt
Pameo trailer. other extru. 453-1310.

CRUISERS. INC. 18'. 1962 75 HP
Evjnrude. Ajax trailer. convertible top.
side rurt.tint, etc. Like new. 464-1468.

5-7 Bicycles

"You say OBSERVER

Classified Ads reduce

weighty problems

\

That's right! They solve big problems... like finding
you a home, a car or a iob. They also bring you extra
money for things you need or want by selling worth-
while things you don't use anymore. It's so easy to
give broad coverage to your offer with Observer
Classified Want Ads. Here's all you do:

Possibly you desire a more active type iob. If so, photo
lab work may be what you're looking for. We are in
immediate need of film rackers, slide mounters, film cut-
ters, mach. maint. technicians, printers, inspectors, sort-
ers, and many others. Absolutely no experience required.
Many benefits including weekly bonuses, paid vacations,
insurance and definite wage increase program. We will
train! Don't miss this opportunity to become part of
America's fastest growing industry.

GOOD STARTING SALARIES

GOOD BENEFITS

THIS CAN BE YOUR CHANCE-OF-A-LIFETIME!

Mr. MCDonnell. . SCHWINX oys 26'· gold bike. high
MAGNAVOX 21" TV and hi-fl com- barm. light. front and hack carrier.

K E 2-4100 bination. mahogany, 590. Dantsh wai- •peedorneter. Chrome fenders. 6 monthm
nut couch and chair, 340. GR 4-1327. old. 423-6854.

-WORLD'S LARGEST CENTRALLY OWNED PERSONNEL SERVICE- 5-9 Musical Instruments

JOBS BY MAIL bonite came. Excellent condition. 3150.
SAXOPHONE. Martin Alto with Sam-

261 431.

3 Minutes Could Get You a $3,000 Raise mahogany finish. 1 49 yearm old. Excel-
CULBRANSEN Congole plano, light

See what Michigan's LARGEST Personnel Firm can do for you. lent condition, 474-1202.

Invest 3 minutes. Fill out the form below, send to our Office 1 SIZE VIOLIN. Including case. bow
and within 24 hours you will be receiving immediate job and stand. NO. 422-9971.
offers frorn National Firms personnel for the Greater Detroit

FOUR STRING Banjo. Good condition.area. Starting salaries $5,000 to $35,000. $30. 476-0724

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 477-8111 bo YEAR old German VIolln. Excellent
condition 3375. 100 year old Stainer

SUNDAY ... DAILY ... NITE OR DAY Copy. junt reconditioned. 3326. Call
after J pm. KE 44456.

3-0----0-0.--0--0-------------------------

Go through your home today. Make a list of no longer
needed things like furniture, drapes, appliances, out-

grown bicycles and baby furnishings, hap, sports
equipment and hobby items. Then dial GA 2-0900 or
GL 3-0038 for a friendly Ad Writer who is waiting
to h ' you. It's inexpensive, too. A 15 word ad is
onlyl :05 on the special Sunday-Wednesday Com-
bination Plan.

Use powerful Observer Classified Want Ads today

and solve your weighty problems in a hurry!

1P

 MAIL TO:          -- ------ -- 1 HOLTON Coneglate $160 Cornet, like

Inquire 1\1 c)vv !! 71 -

CABLE spjnet plano. mahogany. ex--.. Armowl arvice leellent. S450. Call 433-4963.

31628 GRAND RIVER 1 LUDWIG drumt, cymhall. hi-hat. . I

1

CALL -COLLECT 1--963-9636 FARMINGTON, MICHIGAN 48024 :tands. Many extru. S393. Like ncw.6 -1--FI 9-(U·14. after 3 p.m.
MR. CHRISTOPHER DODGE 0 NAME ..........................................S 5- I O Antiques 11. 3

r)

ABC PHOTO, INC. ; Work exp.....yrs.
EDUCATION: HS. . yrs. COLLEGE. . yrs. 1 · BARN FULL. Primitives, round oak

' .tables, china cabinet, books, mag-            , Im•ECIDAT 4 10•DAY
I PRESENT JOB T[TLE .............................. 1

FRANK W. KERR CO. 1 NEW JOB REQ......,.......................,....  items, Open Thursday -Sunday.
, SALARY                          , azines, glassware and many more

1 .

SALARY ........................................  The Junke Shoppe in the Barn al 1
1734 W. Lafayette - O Detroit, Mich. 48216 , , ALL RE/'UES CONFIDENTIAL , 1385 Clyde, Milford. 1 mile west 1

il-------- I -Il---0---0---0-- r ,of Clyde. .,.HIGH SCHOOL GRAD OR 2 YRS. WORK EXPERIENCE
-

t

.

..

1
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Looking for a new, used car Stop at one of these dependable dealers todayl
6-5 Hous,hold Pets

MINIATURE pood]-. AKC Regliter.d.
6 -ek, old. Brown and black. maia
and female.. 421-7064.

POODLE pup•. 2 mates 1 white. 1
chcnpallit. ihota. warmed. pperl. $43.
476*11

KrrrENS. Healthy. litter trained.
'rtlen. 1 pure black. Free to good
holne. 453.0205.

TWO free kittena. one white and one
dark. 474-5334

ADORABLE reedle pup.. all colors
AKC Grooming of 111 breeds. Stud
mer¥!ce. 722

1¤'rrENS. 2 callco. 2 long hatred. 5
weekl GA 2-0172

ENGLYKH Pointer pupe. Gun;moke
line. Wormed and •hots. 8 -eks. SZ£
607 Blunk. Plymouth. 453-6409.

SEALPOINT Slamele mate kitten. Pap-
er• and houmebroken- 425-9639.

WIREHAIRED Terrier pup. Male.
AKC 356-9094. 23900 Sar*ent. South-
ricki

COLLZE pupples. Full coll«rs. 7 weeks
' old. $15 and *20. 427-8350.

BEAGLES. 3 month.. thorot:Abred
Sale or trade for gun# etc. GR 4-2767.

LABRADOR pupx yellow. A.K.C. X-
Rand •tock. Champion •red. Dam ex-
cellent hunter and retriever. 427-4487.

6-6 Pet Service

AKC CAIRN Terrier at stud. Irtsh
Import. young. good temperament. Call
4526-1477.

7- 1 Motorcycles &
Scooten

MOTORCYCLE jacket size 46. Buco
helmet and face shield. Best offer. 453-

MINI BIKE. Chajn drive. Mercury
clutch. 235·<*42.

CUSHMAN Motor Scooter. good condi-
ttort, Now motor. $100. 728-6484.

7.7 A•tomibiles

CHEVROLET 1951 Good condition.
runa good, Ideal transportation. 427-

CHEVROLDr 1966, stick. 6 cylinder.
clean. Private. Sacrtflee. $1230. Kg 2-

FORD 1962. Falriane 300. Stlck Ihift
Cheltnut. Deluxe vinyl upholitery. Ex-
e,Uent cor.ditton. $4Od 42>An

FALCON 1966. Exceilent eondltion, 6

cylinder. Autontattc tranmnlos;olermtto.
heater. 31350. GA 24112.

FORD 1966. LT. D. Maroon. 4 door.
hardtop. Power brakes And iteering.

51000. Call after 4:30 p.my453-3195.

LINCOLN 1963. Continental Putl pow-
er. with air. Excellent conditio 349-
0099.

MERCURY 1939, Convertible. Restotirs
piece. 14023 Eckl- Rd. at Schookraft.
453-1919.

VW 1964. clean. mechanically good.
Will be nold to higheit offer. above
$775 at 13980 Merriman Rd.. 1 block
north of Schootcraft Sun. between
13 p.m-

CORVAIR 1962, convertible. excellent
condition. radio. 4 speed. Good tires.
5396. 421-9250.

CHEVROLET 1966, Impall Autoinatle.
power steering. power bral- radlo.
Unted wIndthield. Yellow with back

vinyl Intertor. 31.895. 476-9278.

DZ SOTO 1935. 2 door hardtop. auto-
matic. Original 33.000 miles .poue=.
new tir- No rust. r*ver out in mnow
or ke. Must Dee. Only $393. 261-1957.

FALLON 1961. 2 door. atick. C
condition. S275. 422-1033. after 9 9lrn.
FAIEON 1960. tran,portation ,66:al.
Good Ures. low mtleue. Clean fer'or.3160. Call 43-0436.

THUNDERBIRD, 1962, Rid A White.
All power. Very good whitewall tir-
Car hal been garage kept. *90. Priv-
ate. GR 7-7131

7-7 Aul.mobiles

CHEVROLET 1963. Bel Air. 4 door.
automatic. power steering and brakez
$600. or be:t offer. 42 28.

POrrIAC 1966. Executive 2-door hant-
top. Power brakes & tteering. AM-FM
radio. vinyl top. new Ure•. Excellent
condition. C.200. 476-5877.

MUSTANG 1967. 2 plus 2. automatic.
power steering. radio whitewalk, Itme
sold. C.330. 453-9441

FALCON 1964. rutura. 2 door h•Mtop.
4 speed trm.namluton. V.8 engine. new
tirm. battery. 453-1300, after 5 p.m.

MUSTAN or CORVAIR. 1905. Both
very trood oondluon and low mileige.
433-53.5.

BONN*VILLE 1963. T40-door hardtop.
Power steering. po-r brake•, new
tires. 39.500 actual mlle:. Clean. 3995
or be.t offer. 72-3636.

PLYMOUTH 196604. Fury Silver Spring
Special. Cleark zebarted. $1550. 51330
Ford Rd.. Plymouth.- 483.7584.

CHEVROLET 1965. Blacayne. 2 door.
autornatic. radio. heater. low mileage.
Excellent condition. Reasonable. MA 6-
(Jae

COMET 1961, In good running order.
3200. 453-3316.

DKW Junior 1963. Excellent condition.
Rea,onable. 476-2602.

FORD 1969. 4 door, V.8. all power,
auto,natle. Body and motor excettent
973. 334-3214.

CHEVROLET 1961 Impala. 2 door.
hardtop. suck •hift. V.8. extris. LIke
new. 533 or best ofter. 42>8141.

OLDSMOBILE 1966. Delta. haratop,
loaded with extru Private. 31.995.
476-3880.

DDGE 1963. Dart. Souped up. 2 new
Urd. red. 3606. 427-1853.

CHE¥Y 1960. Po,•er •teering, automa-
tle triilamts,lon. radio and heater. I.ow
m tle,iN.umed u occond car. Good U re•.
$35(1 G#7-4424,

BUICK 1966. Electra 21, Power win-
down. 4-door. Turguotoe. Like new.

.-I."*I

7-7 Automobiles

FORD 1950. Good transportation. 285.
464-2641

DODGE 1966. Mon•co 383. 2 door,
hardtop, vinyl top. Excellent condition.
C,150. 474-6352

THUNDERBIRD 1965. 11.000 actual
mile. Turquolu with white Interior.
Fult power. Must •ell. 453·1310.

CHEVROLET 1960. hardtop Stick. atio
1965 Comet 2 door •tlek. 422-4204.

FALCON 1960. good tires. fair candi-
tion. Automatic tran•minton, 330. 41
7680.

CORVETTE 1959. Clen and Sharp.
New top. new high compnulon motor.
476-8173.

CHEVROLET 1965. Malibu /4.:vefirble
377, 4.peed. with new tape re-·der
and tapel $1300. 474-1654.

CHEVROLET 1962. Bet AIr. 4 door. 6
automatic. power steering. brakel.

radio heater. white•valla. *300. 2 extra
tires. GA 7-3900.

6[EvY 1982. 4 door. 6 cyll™ter, •tkk
,hift Good traimportation. 2200.422-
0291, after 7 p.m.

FORD 1965 Gataxle. 4 door.automatic
tran•mi=la,7. power steering and braket
Must *11. Recelng co. car. 474-7752.

CHRYSLER 1962, Newport. 4 door.
radio. heater. power .teering, brakes.
Original owner. Best offer. 45>1801

RAMBLER 1963 American. Rat nice
economy car. $495. Call 453-2108.

CHEVY 1964. Impala. Cle owner car.
Excellent condition. mechanically and
otherwise New tires. Factory alr.
Power brakes. •teertng al® window:.
Owner deceued. Mult -1 to mettle -
tate. 31.200. 437-2286. S. 40...

VALIANT 1962. Must Bell. 4 door. top
shape. fult free. Good rubber. $250.
427-7289.

CHEVY 1963. wagon. Automatic. power
steering. all glass Unted. white walll
Excellent condition. t» rumt 851-0654.

1-7 Autemobiles
PLYMOUTH 1955. 4 door. standard.
Good condition. 433-1252.

A HOLE LOT
OF SAVINGS HERE

'63 MS WAGON .. $995
V-8 automatic, power sreer-
ing - dark brown with
white top.

'65 oLDS *90- $2,095
Holiday Sedan, 4-way pow-
er, white, $harp!
'65 LUX SEDAN ... $2,295
4-way power, factory air,
Blue with vinyl roof.
'64 PONTIAC ....$1,395
Catalina Convert., burgun-
dy, white top, red trim,
double power, automatic.
'65 T.BIRD . $2,19S

: Dark biue, white vinyl
roof, power & air.

CHARNOCK I
24555 Michigo• Av•. - 1

BRANI
1967 OLDSMOBI
88 HOLIDAY 2-0

FULL FACTOR

1-1 Automobiles
TEMPEST 1962. good trnn•portation
Radlo, heater. whitewall•. 476€735

....... ...... .1 '97.

Special, convert., V-8,
double power, automatic,
red top & trim.

OLDSMOBILE
)EARBORN - LO 5-6500

) NEW
LE - FULL SIZE

IOOR HARDTOP
Y EQUIPMENT

GREENE MOTORS

MISSION POSSIILE

VOLKSWAGEN
Whire . n„le .es 0 6. wil

V.W. STATION WAGON $795
9 passenger. Real nice.

02 V.W. CAMPMOBILE .............. .....$1295
Loaded with extras. Excellent condition.

'61 V.W. SEDAN $3,7
This is real economy.

'62 V.W. CONVERTIBLE .. ................. .,5
Sporty and nice. Priced right.

'65 TR-4 ROADSTER ................ .....$1.5
Jet black, wire wheels. Priced to sell.

'66 V.W. SEDANS As . $1295
VW 100% Guarantee. 6 to choose.

ALSO MANY SEDANS AND
SPORTS CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

34501 PLYMOUTH ROAD
1•hv-8 We,- & h#4*16

GA 5-5400 Dealer
Authorized

iu

0..

MU5rANG 196534. halltop. radio. 476*8331.
beaten etc. A-1 :hape mechanically LINCOLN 1967. ConUnental 2.door. Air7-2 Mobile Homes
and hody. Must Bell. 31.395. Private. PLYMOUTH 19,2, Belveder.. etation condilloned. full power. 8.000 miles.
453-5471 wagon- V-8 automatic. po•ver *teering. 35.000. Cati 476·3536 evening, or 422-

MUST mell. 1963 Buddy. 10'%500. 2 radio. heater. Atlas Premium ttres. Un- 0401 day•.
ber:rwn. carpetlng. awning•. dr con- OLDSMOBILE 1960. 4 door 88. radio. dermated. no rust. 38.000 Mile•. Ort-
dltioning. many extru May •ell on lot heater. Good running condition. 363. ginal owner. 476-8976 evening, or MERCURY, 1960.2-door, V.8, autoina. 11/All '100533-7501 433-8020 Sunday. tic. good condition. Call 423-6644.

....

NEW moon. 10%35'. furnlihed on lot
33.000. 47&0957.

COUNTRY
CESTATES

Live Like A Millionairel Cc
display of new unique dis
decorators designs.
homes in Mediterranean
Arnerican, Contemporary
ditionat, Modern and oth
torn decors. Vagabond,
Embassy and many othe
ing lines. Sizes availa_.-
26x60, 24x54, 17x54, 12x61,
12x50, and other sizes custom-
ized to your needs. Prices from
$4,295 and up. Sites guaran-
teed with sale. $35 to $39 per
month. Swimming pool and rec-
ration hall. Call-

437-940 I or 437-2064

58220 W. Eight Mile ,
Mon. thru Sat., 9 a.rn.-8 p.m.

Sunday 1-6 p.m.
,

TRAILER Ex38'. 1 bedroom. In good
shape. 3800. EL 7-0815.

1958 RICHARDSON. 10'*50'. 2 bed-
rooms. carpeted all. dishea and silver.
ware. 427-0371.

7.21 Campers & Trailers
WHEEL Camper. Sleeps 4. Sink. botue
21• stove. ke box. electrle lights, *430.
336-4725.

FALL CLEARANCE

Campers-Travel Trailers

UP TO 25% OFF
RAUPP CAMP CENTER

28625 Telegraph
At 12 Mile Rd. ,

HI-LO Camper 19€3. Sleeps 4. Stove.
lee box. slnk *995. 476-1214.

FORD 1966. F-100 Camper special. S
Cylinder. autornauc. radio. heater. camp
(4) four camper. completely equipped.
22893. Bill Browng. 35000 Pt,mouth
Rd. at Wayne Rd. GA 7 9700.

7.3 Aute Parts, Service
4 GOOD Fr- 7.33*15 whitewalls. $11
476-7392

FORD. 1961 46 ton pickup tranomt,-
*lon and front axle. Good condition.
313 427-38:n

) O ,
1 -
0 00 - 1 1,

\&\4411,1 ---counwaxoz 111

1.01¥b* AUTO
11... RUST

IDY WORK PROOFING
DON, LET YOUR CAR GET

ARE YOU READY FOR _< ..d COLD. GET SURE WINTER
PROTECTION WITH AN EL

Wintert 'FIRST CLASS' PERT RUST PROOF PROCESS.
Wil GUARANTEE AGAINST

OUR Auto Paintilt CORROSION.

SNOW
™IS AD IS

W™ ... $5ON ABOVE

TIRES WORK

SEE US FOR COMPUTE IUM-
TO BUMPER AUTOMEAN SAFETY

RECONDInONING.H your w -ed; body workPRIC® NOW FOR
p*Inting. DONT PUT IT OFF! H.v. (Cl.-1.. P.11*1.0 1.J

EXTRA SAVINGS it dol- befor< fhe b«1 w-ther s.h
i•. Our .perlinced st•H will -6 Compa.lo. To All

60 b.H. •.c¥ 104 ..d b.fier .top- your car look n- .Bin. Dri. by Automotive Palits'

or p.,
DIng. For Sefely'; S•k•. Si. U. Tod.yl 4 a fr- ntl-*el

Northville Tire ALL WORK GUARANTEED BONDED

FIRESTONE DEALER PIONEER OLDS/ BEAUTY

446 S. MAIN ST. OF PARMINGTON < PRODUCTS
14485 Nor,•ville Rd.

NOR™VILLE 33224 Grand River Ave. PUMOUTH
349-0150 474-7700 GL 3-7190

TO UST YOUR SERVECE OR PRODUCTS CALL BOB DELANY AT GA 2-0900 

JUST WHEN YOU NEED

ONE, CRESTWOOD HAS ONE! WHAT?

AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE & PARTS
DIRECTORY

INSPECTION

5Vz% BANK RATES

LARGEST SELECTION IN STATE

PIONEER OLDS
01 FARMINGTON

33224 GRAND RIVER 474-7700

SAVE BIG
BUND NEW 1968

BELVEDERE COUPE

mission, radio, heater

and full safety package $2359
CHRYSLER NEWPORT 2-DOOR HARDTOP

Includes automatic trans-

mission, radio, power

steering, dual braking ,
system and full safety •
group!

30777 Plymouth Rd. 425-5800

3095

GM Used Cars
CREDIT NO PROBLEM-WE FINANCE

Credit applications acceptid by phone!

421-8330
'63 Chevrel,1, Biloayme, G oyl. aile. $illi
'54 Ford, •invertible ............. .$ 2,

'6 1 Amerle,1, co,vortible, 1,1,matic $14S
'60 Mymouth, aut,matic ...........$ 09
'59 Ford, A-1 .................. .$ 49

'GO Bulck, Elictra 225 .......... . $239

'59 Chrysler, aute., lower stierlig....$ 19
'60 Ford, 9 pammgor wage• ...$119

'60 Chrysier, wage", ¥-0, all'matic $119
'62 Corialr, aut.matio.............SISS
'GO Pontiac, aul.mallo ........ ... .$ 03

'6 1 Ford, aut,matio, 8 0,11*der .....$ 19
'63 Rambler al•:$10 -e ·····.......$269
'62 Rambler Clanic . 1 ...........$109
'62 American ................... .$l GS

'62 Valiant, stick .$I89
'60 Plymouth Wagem . ..............$ 38

'61 Vallant Wage.................318'
'G I Comet Wag.1, a.tomati. .......$ 49
'59 Plymouth,.d.. ..........,..,$ 33

TRADE-HIS ACCEPTED -NEED NOT BE PAID FOR!
TRADE-UP OR TRADE.DOWN

6M Used Cars
32405 FORD RD.
GARDEN CITY

EVERYBODY'S
 IN CASE OF ACCIDENT CALL

COLONY-CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH

COMPLETE BODY & PAINT WORK
24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE

2 PHONE: DAY 453-2255
NIGHT: 421 -7614

'IWO Goody•or lingle duall. 10.016.5.
high mileage tread. Ore 500 mU,m
wear. Ideal for campers. Must Bell.
8100. 476-7328.

1-6 Trucks For Sale

CHEVY 1951 PIckup. Lo- good. nins
good. $350. 421-5831

WE HAVE

TRUCKS
Ford 1965 la ton pick-up. good
tires. Large heater, $1095. Chiv-
rolet 1960 2-ton cab and chassis.

Long wheel base, 2 speed axle.
$495.

Sie

Cecil Finlan

LEO CALHOUN

FORD
470 S. MAIN. PLYMOUTH

GL 3- 1100
CHEVROLET IS«X Carry-*11 cumtom.
6 cylinder. automatic. radh heater.
Id- for hunung. Sacrince. SS:a *l-

7.7 A....Wles

DE SOTO 1*08. Fal:· c€••dlt,on. *73 Clu
422-1346. after G Am.

ORD 1964. 2 door. •Uck & One 0-
er. Excellent coodltion- 425-3806

OPEL 1963. Kadett waton. 24.000 ae-
1- mili. white,wal* and radk* Ex-

C 4

al/9

6

C

*9f
BUGS

AN OCTOBER CAR SALE!

14

)01 crry

1965 MUSTANG 2 door
hardiop, 8 cylinder, radio
and heater, 4 speed trans-
mi.ion, deep midnight blue
finish. whitewall tires. Like
now throughout. $1395 full
price, 2 year warranty.

1963 DODGE 330 2 door,
radio and heater. off white
finch. Dependable transpor-
tation. $595 full price, $5
down. 2 year warranty.

1966 RENAULT 1-1 4 door,
light gray finish. Runs like
a top, 30 miles to a gollon.

 $795 full price, $5 down.

CRE
32:50 FORD RD. GARI

1964 DODGE DART 270,4
door. radio and heater, auto.
trans., beautiful metallic sky
blue finish. Clean through-
out. $395 full price, 2 year
warranty.

1963 PLYMOUTH Belvedere
2 door, 8 cylinder. automa-
tic transmission, power steer-
ing, whitewall tires. Sharp
turquoise finish. Nice con-
dition. $1095 full price, 3
year warranty.

1965 DODGE Polara 4 door.
Radio and heater, light me-
tallic blue finish. Clean as
a pin inside ind out. $1295
full price, 3 year warranty.

STWC
DODGE INC.

196S FALCON 2-door. Radio
and heater, iet black fin-
ish. Clean. real •conomy
and only $595 full price.
$5 down, 1 year Warranly.

1967 DODGE DEMO#S -
Dam, Chargers. Coronets;
27 to choose from. All col-
ors and equipment. Low
mileage. Like new in every
detail. Factory warranty.
Priced from $1,995.

1961 CHEV. 4 door, 6 cy lin-
der. Radio and heater, nici
beigi finish. Excellent clean
transportation. $395 full

price. $5 down. $6 week, 1
yeor warranty.

)OD
421-5700

WE TRADE-UM YOUR WAY
46 CHEVROLET IMPALA
Sport Coupe, white with
black vinyl top, new car
warranty. 16,000 actual
miles. Full price wilh $99

'66 OLDS 90 luxury sedan.
full power charmal gray
with black vinyl roof, new
cir warranty. Full price wilh
$199 down ...... $2.795

'65 PONTIAC, BONNEVIUE
Convertible, automatic, V-8,
radio, heater. power steer-
ing, power brakes. Kaden
club with black lop. Must be
seen. Bank rates. whitewall
tires. Full price wilh $199

ASK ABOUT OUR 1(

PIONEEI
OF PARMII

33224 GRAND RIVER

'65 CHEVROUT Impala con-
vertible, V-8 automatic, black
with black top. A very clean
car. Full price with $199
down ............$1,295

'65 OLDS U Sport Coupe,
automatic, radio, hester,
power steering, power
brakes, whitewall tires, low
mileage; one owner. Nice
emerald green. Full price
wilh $ 199 down....$ 1,395

'63 OLDS 98 4 door hard-

top. full power. factory air
conditioning, royal blue fin-
ish: Full price wilh $99

$995

)0% WARRANTY

1 OLDS
4*TON

474-7700

TOM SULLIVAN
VOLKSWAGEN

VISIT AMERICA'S ONLY

USED VEHICLE PLAZA

Covering 2/2 Acres
To Give You. the Largest

Selection of VW's

Anywhere!

All Models & Years
To Choose From

25400 W. EIGHT MILE RD.
AUTHORIZED DEALER

M MILE EAST OF BEECH.DALY

V, MILE WEST OF TELEGRAPH 3534900
-t# condillon. Mult di. Wholmak
Nke. GA 3-72+L

-.
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If your want ad
is in this paper,
people are

reading it today!

X

It is late afternoon. The evening meal is in the oven. It will be

work. The mother of the family goes to the front porch and picks
quiet for a short while before the family comes in from play and

up her iust delivered copy of the OBSERVER.-        - I. : i,:8:02.%?kr1%71#W· '
Vt --V--

. 2 ..... .                             . 1 J@]i. .r./.. lb %>31=.'. Seating herself at the kitchen table, she glances briefly at
. the front page, to which she will return later, and then turns

to the Want Ad pages. If she can find an ad oHering the arficle
she is seeking, she will discuss it with her husband when he
arrives.:e---"'&0·5*· I

46«

Scenes such a this occur thousands of times ever9 week. Eager
readers study the Observer Want Ads at their first opportunity.
And soon the advertisers' telephones will start to ring as the
response to their ads begin.

Ei 1111, ID VVIIy 9,1 woocK v cx vvanT Ka is sucn an eTTecTIve way To
advertise. And Icw in cost too.

fiI

4 4 t
V

4

WANT ADS
WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

GA 2-0900 GL 3-0038

Wednesday Deadline 6 p.m. Monday
Sunday Deadline 11 a.m. Friday
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